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Witnesses. 

Cltairman.-Mr. Bau, we have more or less tried to divide up the 
subjects on which the Committee would like to ask you some questioWl,-
(1) thc general finan.ial position as set ()ut in y()ur Report including tht: 
mehsures taken to amel'iorate it, (2) accuracy of estimating, (3) your 
memorandum on the freight policy, (4) the. accounting changes and (J) 
SODle p.oints of detail. We will take the financial position first. I tbinJi 
it is fairly summarised in your Report, and that without making any 
provif;ion for betterment Or amortisation of capital your deficit is 
somewhere near four crores at present.. I think the mileage has increlUled 
by flomething like 17 per cent., capitalisation, 8.'1 far as my 
memory goes, something like 79 per cent, the number of people employed 
hru; increased, aud the cost of the people employed by about 150 per eent. 
I think the Committee would like to ask_you in general terms whether YOI1 
see IlIlY prospects of natura.!. improvement, and se(~ondly waat measurt>,s, 
since we last raised this subject, have actually been taken by the Agents 
of Railways or by the Railway BDard for amelioration. I think we might 
Jet ~fr. Rau develop his answer to these questions in his own way. 
L42FnD 
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1l1r. Rau.-I could say something in a general way, but if you are 
having Sir Guthrie Russell also, I do not know if you would wish to-
poatpOD,e the diseussion on the general position till to-morrow. 

ChU4rman.-Let u.s have a general statement from you. If necessary, 
the Committee will ask a few questions from Sir Guthrie Russell. 

Mr. Rau.-I think probably the bt'Bt way I could begin the subject is 
by teHing you something about. the results of the current year. So far as 
the receipts go, fol' the first three months of the year, we are about 70 18J.ms 
above last year. We have provided in our ~timates for an increase of tiO 
lakhs. As a matter of fact the budget estimate was 125 lakhs over our 
l'l'vi:;ed estimates, but the actual receipts were 65 lakhs above our revil!ed 
elrtimuttlo':!, and that meana we have to get only 60 lakhs more than l.ast 
year to reach Our estimates. In the fiTst quarter we have got 70 laklls. 

,Ur, Satyamurti.-Is there any exceptional eircumata.nce for it 1 

Mr. Ra.u.-A large part of the increase in April was due to a carry 
forwurd from laHt year. Cotton was late in moving and we got 001' 
receipt!> later than usual. As regards expenditure, we have Hgm'e8 ior 
the first two months of the year R·nd they show an increase of 18 lakhs. 
Out of thet'le 18 lakhs about 11 lllkhs is due to the fact that some paymenis 
wcre made earliel' than usual, so that the real increase in expenditlll'e ;.'1 
'i lakils and our budget figure fur the wholc year if> 45 laklu; over laJ'it 
year. So it does not look at the present moment that our budget figUl'C 
with regard to expenses is going to be exceeded. As regards receipts, it 
is "er:! difficult t9 say. For instance, our revised estimates for 19:~;;-:16 
were only 90 crores, but we got 90.65 crores. In the last twenty days of: , 
March we 'have got 60 lakhs more than in the prcvi<ms year .• So far as thut 
goes, therefore, all I can say at present is that it looU if our anticipa-
tions of a deficit of at crores will probably be better j we shall not have 
rsuch a large deficit. On the other hand we shall be 45 lakhs worse off as a 
result oJ the changes we are proposing on the whole, I t.hink 'we may be K 
crore better. Sir Guthrie Russell and myself are proposing to go round 
at the end of this week and see the Railway Administrations to diseuss lhe 
capita.l programme for next year. We have already written to them to say 
that we propose to discuss with them both their expenditurrand revenue 
position, because we expected that we should get at least ai)out 
10 OJ' 15 18khs a month more than last year owing to. the various ult.t'ratiolls 
ill fnrffi we ha'vc made, and it does not look as if w¥re going to get all 
that. We have also written to the Agents sayillt that we want to dis-
cU;,'j\ with them further the qu('stion a.'! to what 'they ean do with regard 
to reduction in expenditure. ·You must have seen in the paperst.hat 
thl' All-India Rllilwaymen's Federation who met us at. the beginning 
(,f thj~ mont.h wanted that we should give up all onr retrenchment schemes, 
und they lire threat.ening a :itrike. 1 do not really believe it. will materia-
lise. but still that shows the strength of the oppositiGn we have to meet 
in the case of reduction of expenditure. 

Gluurman.-What actual measures have been undertaken by the 
A~ents since last year T 

:l1r. Rau.-Mostly they have been in thee direction of trying to in-
crear-e revenue, and to a certain extent in every railway administration 
U.ey have .been continuing what they call job analySis by which B: special 
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establishment goes round examining each department or oftlce or workshop 
and trying to pick out wherever possible any savings, but most of tM 
savings in the long run come out ·of a reduction in staff. The North-Western 
Huilway told us towards the beginning of the year that they bad about 
3,000 people surplus, but they have tried to accommodate them by putting 
them ~n lower posts. I think their latest estimate iii they have got only 
'600 surplus for discharge. I think I circulated to the Committee a statement 
la~.t year showing what the organisation branches have estimated. as having 
been saved in 1934-35. Some Railways have told us,-we have not got 
oomplete information,-that they have been able to achieve furthr'f 
savings in 1935·:16 . 

. Mr. Satyamurti.-Now, since we last met, can you tell us what is 
~he .;ptal value of the savings in 'Working expenses of all the Railways 
put together? 

Mr. Rau.-I am afraid I have not got complete information for all" 
th(~ Hailways. I have information only about certain Railways a.nd 
they han t,old us that in 1935-36 their j(}b analySCli have resulted 1D • 
flaying. I shall circulate that to the Committee to-morl'QW morning. 

Oh.airman -Job analysis produces savings of a minor order. 
illr. Satyamurti.-I am thinking of big savings that the Railways 

h8\'e effected. 
jUr. Rau.-Last year I think I said that at the utmost we (\()uJd goat 

about 11 crore out of this, but we are gradually getting rid of our surplus 
staff. 1 can let the Committee know to-morrow the information we have 
about 193,')-36 in the direction of savings . 

. illr. SatyamurU.-Can you give this Committee any idea. m the 
pl'o}Xlt'lalJ! which 8.t"t:'".,inder contemplation or which have been given effect 
to by way of increasing the re'venues 1 

M1·. Rau.-I think we mentioned it in our budget memorandum. Our 
total increase was expected to be about H C)'ores gno88. They are mostly 
due to alteration in faret'! and not. dUe to any increase in traffic, and !!IO 
they must. be taken as net. Then again there a.re proposals made by the 
Hailway Conference Association t.o i'lcrease the class.ification of a certain 
llUhlbel' of commodities like piece-gltlods and sugar, to which there has 
heen a lot (}f objection, and we prop<l6e to disculE this question with the 
Agents and to find .ut what they expect to get by such incrf',ase. After 
all, in the case of articfes like piooe-gOO<1a and Buga.r, we cannot afford the 
risk of l'aising the freight and Losing th«>. traffic on aeoount of motor 
con: petition. Then again last year, I think, the Conference changed t,be 
(·Iassiflcation from 10 classes to 16 classes by interpolating !lOme classes 
in between. They are also considering proposals fCYr alteration ill 
dtil:f~ifi('ation of about 200 commodities,-they are all of minor import,. 
anct',- -but the moo important are these five, to which we have not yet 
definitely given our sanetion. The approval of the Railway Board 18 
onlJ' required with regard to maxima and minima, and the Agents are 
empowered to put in any rate they like but the immediate result of 
our approving a higher cl/¥isification is that, in cases where there is no 
Rpec'iw rate, the goods are carried acoording to the ordinary classifica-
tion rate. Before we agree to an increase, we want t.o know definitely 
the adYant.age the Railways expect to derive from. this. 



Mr. Satyamurli.-What is your estimate of the betterment on the 
whole 1 

Mt .. Rau.-In 1936-37, 88 I wId you, the betterment should be about. 
a crore. 

Mt·. Satllamurti.-Now, I want w ask you 90mething about the 
writing down of capitJ. Look at page 30 of your Review. What do JOu 
mean by paragraph one at the botwm of page 30' Is it the case that 
besides what the Railways pay as interest charges the general revenues also 
pay II: certain portion , 

Mr. Ra1t.-What happened was that up to 1923-24 the Railways were 
every year repaying a part of the debt. They were paying about 
3t millions every year. That was in the shape of annuities including both 
('apital and interest. So by each payment they paid the interest and also 
a portion of the capital. Government decided that that debt of about 
60 million pounds should be taken finally as a debt from Railways and the 
general revenues would take over the responsibility of paying the anuUl-
ties. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-To-day the Railways actually pay 2 million pounds' 
M,'. Rau.-They pay the full interest or the interest portion of the 

capitol on the annuities at that time. The general revenues go tOn paying 
part of the capital but still the interest paid by Railways remains un-
altered. 

;Y,·. Satyamurti.-The general revenu€fl are paying w the tune of one 
milljon which the Railways should pay' 

Mr. Rau.-No. What hll:ppens is that originally Railways were pay-
ing interest and part of the capital every year, but since 1923-24, Railways 
don't repay any part of the capital, but pay only inter~ the full capital 
outstanding. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-But fiOr years you are saving' 
!tlr. Rau.-No. The capital remains unaltered instead of( being 

reduced from year to year. We pay the full amount of interest on the 
capital as it existed in 1923-24. 

Afr. Sntyarn1trti.-Do general revenues get the saving in the interest 
charges , 

Mr. Rau.-Yes. • .111'. Satyamurti.-So in the net result we do not suffer Y 
.Yr. Rau.-No. • 

. (Jhairman.-As the Auditor-General pointed out, we discovered that 
the 3 crores sinking fund was not adequate to payout of revenue thc 
whole of this liability so that we are ourselves borrowing a part of it. 

Mr Rau.-At the beginning of 1924-2.5 the total debt was about 66 
milJiOlI pounds. Out of thiB the general revenues have repaid 19 million 
ponndl>l. Their debt to the public is 47 million pounds, while our debt to 
the Government of India is 66 million pounds, and we are paying interest 
on the la.tter. 

M,.. 8atllamuf'lti.-I take it t.hat all these interest charges are there 
and by writing dJorwn any of the capital you won't save anything ? 
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- ;U,·. Rau.-The <klvernment of India 8s a whole will not save any-
thing. If Railways have to' pay less, the general revenues will have to pay, 
more. As regards 10SHes from Railways from the beginning, I think if 
y()U dOll'1 take interest into account, up to the current year from the 
beginniug the general re'Venu~ received 55 crores. If you take compound 
interst into account ~ay at the rate I()f 3~ per cent. which is, 1 think, a fair 
fate, for the whole peri{)d, the accumulated loss up to the end of 1923-24 
was 184 crores. 

Alr. Satyamurti.-Before the convention you owed usa lot of money 1 
Mr. Rau.-I do not know how it would strike an impartial arbitratJor. 

Por ill stance, but this is a matter which Sir Guthrie Russell oould elaoorate 
at greater lengt!h than I can, the Railwa;y:s can claim you must also take 
into account the indirect advantages to the cO'untry by the opening up or 
the country. In the earlier years t'he Railways were not treated really as 
a purely money-making proposition at all. 

1117' Satyamurti.-No doubt you and I ar~ agreed that writing down 
is nonsel18e. It may benefit you on paper but the taxpayer will have to 
pay all the same. 

Mr. Rau.-Looking at it from the point of view ()f the Goverrunent Ol 
India ai! a whole or India 88 a whole, writing down has no real eifect. 

!It, .. Satyamurti.-Is there any p<>I!Ilibility m doing this' At page 31, 
you say, " But any immediate and large savings in interest by replace-
ulenl. of railway debt at lower ratea of intere.<Jt can only be obtained. by 
('ompulsory repayment of loans before they can be terminated." Is there 
IIny po8l;ibility of conversion operations by oifering premium to these 
people at the present ratefl of interest T 

Ch.airman.-If.you divide the thing into two bits, if you have· ~oi 
a loau outstanding which iB a comparatively distant maturity, say, i;, G, 
7 or S years and it is bearing a rate of interest well abOlVe the current 
lJ1arket rate, there is not the slightest chance of any conversion of such 
a 103n. But what you might d{) and what you ccmld at times when the 
trend of interest rates L'I ripe, if you have got comparatively near maturi-
tiel';. MY, one. tW() ·or three years, and if people are expecting interest rates 
generally to move downwards, it may arouse a possibility of premature 
oonver8i<m bef()l'e the actual maturity date. But those possibilitiE'.8 ~re 
confiued t'O near maturities and are absolutely dependent upon aB 
expectation in the eIJublic mind that the interest rates are going down-
ward" IUld are going ~ continue to do so for some time to come. 

M,.. Satyamurti.-Is that not the poiiition to-day 7 
Chl1irman.-Barring accidents, I should ha.ve thought it was for 'th~ 

next year or eighteen months; lOVer three years, I should have thought 
not. Compulsory repayment of loa·ns, before they can be terminated, you 
cannot do. Take, for instance, We have lent money to the Pl'ovince~ 
and they are repaying, MY, at an average rat.e of 4 or 41 per cent. We 
are paying 4i per cent. to the market If they repay now to WI, we Hhnll 
be losing H per cent. and we can only employ our money under some-
thing like three per cent • 

• tJ:-. Satlla,murti.-Ifl there any pORBibility nA)W of IOUI' getting any-
thing by 'way of reduced interest charges' 
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OJuWma'n.-It is constantly going on,-for inatanee 16 millions 01 
sterling loan which carried 51 per cent. are now replaced by 2t per cent. 
rupee debt. It is in fact equivalent to a conversion and the effect 
of that operation will be felt in the railway interest charges. They 
have come down in five year&-the average rate from 5.65 to 4.9. 
Generally speaking, if we see a chance of converting before maturity, and 
if the conditions are ripe for that, I can 8.88ure you that we watch thc 
situation and that when it arises it will be seized. 

M,·. Satyamurti.-I take it that all Government debt is common debt i 
there ill no such thing as railway debt and non-railway debt. Then how 
can yoo apportion the benefit to the Railways when you get conversion 
.operations f 

fJha";rman.-What happens is that most of the railway debt is oar-
markable as being the proceeds of specific loans. 

Mr. Rau.-It is only on 300 crores that the amount of interest ;., 
changeable from year to year. 

JVr. Satyamurti.-Whatever benefit you get out of the Goverl\JDent 
of India loan operations by way of a reduction in interest rates ..... . 

Okairman.-Is passed on automatically to the Railways. 
lU,' Ramsay Scott.-There is a specific debt of 184 crore<> that Ii! 

borrowed at rates of interest which are specified here. 
M,'. Rau.-That oomes roughly to about 3~ per cent. or something 

like that. 
Mr. Ramsall Scott.-That cannot be chBJlged T 
,Yr. Rau.-No. -.. Mr. Ram.~a-y Scott.-But the other items of 2174 and 297 crores V 
Mr. Rau.-These, of course, are monies Which Railways owe to the 

Govel'llment of India, and if the Government of India are prepared to 
reduce the rates elf interest, then Railways would get a benefit. ( 

Ohairman.-(To Mr. Satyamurti). The Railways have got a perma-
nent non-terminable debt at 8! .per cent., and the Government of India's 
non-terminable debt, 31 paper, is sta·nding at par, and the Government of 
India is losing 1 per cent. on the whole of that. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-We cannot expect any apprec+able benefit to the 
Railways by a reduction of interest charges imme<flately , 

Mr. Rau.-We stand or fall with the Gavernment of India . 
. . Yr. Satyamurti.-For calculating tlJe futUre financial position of the 

Railways we cannot make much allowance for interest f 
Ohairman.-A few tens of lakhs a year. 
M,.. Rau.-Betwecn 1934-35 and 35-36 we dropped about half a crore. 

in the preceding year about t crore . 
.lIr .~atyamurti.-Between you and the Finance Member can you 

give an idea. roughly of the credit we can gi'\ie to ourselves in assessing 
the financial position of the Railways by way Of reduction of interest 
chll.rges , 
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1Ir. Rau.-.As I said here, this proCe&8 must oontinue, in th~ ab.~~3e 
of any specially unfavourable circumstances, such as a big wa.r ralsmg 
the general rate of interest everywhere. If you can ensure against a 
big Will' Ilnd so on, you can say roughly it would fall at about &. 30 lakh!O 
a yetii' ; that is, subject to any untioreseen contingencies. 

AIr, Satyamu,rU.-If you come to paragraph 120 of your Report 
I think the Finance Member and the Auditor-General will bear me out 
when I say that these proposals are generally acceptable to both Govern-
'went and the Audioor-General. 

Ckair1lla11.-The Auditor-General at one time was a little inclined to 
think that it was not worth taking two bite.'! at the cherry ..... . 

Mr. Satyamurti.-If you look, at paragraph 6 of the Auditl.>r-
G~'n( l'al's letter, at page 2, it says, c, The only comments I deSire to make • 
heJ'c are, (a) that as practical financial measures the proposals of G<>v-
ernment are undoubtedly sound, (b) that they will simplify work both 
in adlllinistration and accounts officeB, and (c) that while not inooDBistent 
with the letter IOf the Railway Separation Convention of 1924, they depart 
from the basis on wJlich that convention was settled; and for this reason 
I required, Government agreeing, that they should be laid before the 
Public Accounts Cummittee and explained to the Legislative Assembly," 
I tllke it therefure that the Guvernment and the Auditor-General 
.generally approve of y\>ur proposals. You give the financial effect of them 
in pllragraph 121, and you summarise, " The gap between revenue I\nd 
e-'xpt'udHure in the widest sense wuuld be 11 coores in 1934-35 and 
10J ('rores in 1936-37." I take it you make allowance for everything. 
Althongh the Finance Member does not agree with me-I am n.ot dis-
cussing the merits of the question,-I merely want to know what, froD'. 
the accounts point of vieW, is the monetary value of the loss as it is called 
on stra tegit' lines hi relation to the military. 2i crores Y 

Mr. Rau.-The 10'8S on the strategic Railways is roughly un an averae;e 
about 2 crures. 

Mr. Satyamu,rti.-And the concessions to the military, about 55 
lakhs ? 

Mr. Rau.-But it is n<>t as if, if we charged them public fares, we 
would get that 55 lakhs 

Mr. Satyamurti.-If you make an alluwance for that, what will y,1lU 
get? • • 

• 1f,'. Rau.-We may nut get that. Itjs very difficult to say. 

Mr, Satyamurti.-You would not give the Railways a·ny credit· for 
militAry concessions , 

Mr. Rau.-If yuu want the difference between the pUblic rates and 
the rates we actually charge the military, it may be taken at 55 lakh.s, 
but there is no certainty that that traffic will bear the public rates and 
if you Iose that traffic it might be poB8ible that y.oU might lose all these 
55 lakhs. 1 do not lmow how much, but we might lose quite a lot of it . 

• 
Mr. SatYMnu.rti.-I am now referring to the Railway Buard's note-

on the vario1E concessions ; you have given us a long and informati'ft 
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note. You' classify these concessi()lls. Can you make, to.day, or later 
some time before we rise, a calculation of the value of these ooncessioD8 
put together on any basis which you consider as reasonable, making allow· 
ance for diversi{lD of traffic, for l()ss and so on and so forth-I am merely 
trying to get a fair financial picture of the Railways . 

• lIt·. Ra1t -It is a very difficult thing, and it is quite likely that two 
people working IOn the same data given here mi!lht oome to widely different 
cClndusions. I d() not think it is any use my trying to give a personal 
o}Jinion on this matter. I could oot do it offhand. 

(JhfUrma,n.-As I understand it, the ideal to aim at js s()mething like 
10~ or 11 crores better than the present position. Even taking into 
account all the concessions the Railways make, what is the net real defielt 
,n-en 011 the most favourable calculations that you can yourself make , 
That j~ what Mr. Satyamurti is trying to get at. 

J/r. Rau.-It is a1»lolutely impossible to say what annual improve· 
mp.ut.s in receipts you can effect. We dropped in receipts from 102 to 
95 crores in one year and then again to 86 croreii, BO that in two years. we 
dropped. 16 crol'E'B, and it is quite poasible we might go up rapidly. 

m,atr-man.-May we take it at a crore a year T But that is not net 
beP,l\use, ultima.tely if not immediately, further wagons, further staff will 
have to be gQt to handle the traffic, and if the ordina.ry operating ratio 
continues, it will be something between the oomp'te value of a crore a 
y"ar and 30 lakhs. 

Mr. Rau.-A Det increase of a crore a year seems to be not over· 
optimi!!tic. We can carry small increments 'of traffic without much addi· 
tlonalcxpetlBe. • 

Ckainnan.-In the first year it may be a crore, in the second year it 
may be.> a crore, but afterwards you will have to maktr some pr()vision for 
increased c~ts, and the actual gain from an increase in traffic of a crore a 
Vf'ar wi1l be between a full crore and 30 lakhs. If you tal,e it halfway, 
60 1alms a year is your net gain from increased traffic on the present traffic 
rate of increase which assumes no intensification 'of economic revival. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-I run quite prepared to go further and assume you 
get It net increase of a crore a year. In ()rder to make up this gap of 101 
01' 11 crores, you have got to find, besides the increase at the rate of a 
erore 8 year--<>n the rev{'nue side ~TOU have got to find 3 or 4 cr~es by way 
of saving in expensep, i,f at any time within the next IB, 4 ()r 5 years the 
Railways are t.o be in anything like a decent finandal position apart from 
making any profits. You have got t.o make savings to the exteut. of 3 or 
4 Cl'orf';; in the Wlorking expenses. We have exhausted all possihilit.ies of 
inci'es(O;f'd traffic, increased income, saving of interest charges, and various 
oth{'r factors, and what remains is retrenchment, and have you thought, 
0"")' the matter and may I know what your ideas are? 

,llr, Ra1t,-I would prefer that you· examined Sir Guthrie Russell 
along with me on that point because I cannot commit t.he Railway Board 
t{) anything I may say. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Have you made a C8leful calculation of how 
much you can save on higher salaries' In 1913-14 your wage bill was 14 
et'Ol'f'8. 
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Mr. Rau.-I hIWegot. alI the figures here at page 6, and for each 
Railway Wo. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-It has gone from 13.~ to 32.57 aQd now it is 35 
croreK. On page 7 the only thing you can say is, " The cost of staff in,all 
departments of Government was increased considerably". 

Mr. Rau.-That is all due to post-war oonditions . 
.ill, .. Satyamurti.-You gave them an increase for increased c06t of 

living and you did not provide fur a decrease when the c<iit ()f living went 
down. Apart from touching those people for whom Prof. Range and 
Mr. Jamnadas Mehta speak, are there any other means of finding these 3 
or 4 ('rores , 

M,'. Rau,-Our last cut was a graduated cut to some extent and tha.t 
brought us two crores. It w,a" , 1q !pel' cent. on every salary above :1,000 
a year, then 6* per cent, between 30 and 831 per month and 3i per cent, 
below 30 per month. That was the cut imposed. 

Chairman.-What about foremen f 
Mr. Rau.-Nobody was exempted. 
Mr, Ramsay Scott.-A full 10 per cent. would give you 31 crares and 

n graduated cut 1.98 crort>B. 
Clt.airmo.fl.-Supposing you left out the lower paid people up to a 

thoufZliud a year, what is the amount of saving , 
Mr. Rau.-I can tell you in the afternoon. I have certain figurel 

worked out, showing the salaries drawn by people in dift'erent grades . 
. 'IIr. Satyamurti.-Supposing you start with 10 per cent. and go up to 

25 per cent., how much will you get , 
Jllr. Rau.-Tlle Retrenchment Committee suggested a cut which was 

alc.o expected 00 amount to ahout 2 crores, but that cut was gradiuated. 
For the first 3D, 3t per cent., the next Rs. 70, 6! per cent. the next B.s. 4ao, 
7 i PCl' cent. the next B.s. 1,000, 10 per cent., the next is RfI. 1,500, 15 
per cent. and the remainder 20 per cent. 

Clttlirman.-If you omit the first two, how much will it give' 
Mr, Rau,-I shall have to work it out. r 

M:'. Satyamur'i.-Suppo.sing there is no cut tOn salaries below 
l~H, 1.000 a year, ande the cut goes on from 10 to 25 per cent. in BOrne 
grHdilatE'd scale on salaries above that amount, I should like to know the 
amount you can save. • 

(~hairman.-The Rs. 83 a month class is almost entirely clerical', 
Jl,'. Rau.-Yf'Jil. The average workshop labourer is probably between 

R". 30 and 50 I should Ray. 
Mr. 8atyam1trti.-So that the bulk of the labourers would not. have any 

rcrlnc1 ion by this cut. 
Mr. Rau.-Jf Y'OU do pot have a reduction on lower wages you would 

Mt gain very much by llUts unless the cut on the higher salaries is very 
steep. 
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M,'. Das.-While you give this information, may 1 know also tile 
amount of Having if you have a cut on everybody above Rs. 30 Y 

Mr. Ramsay Scott.-You are employing about ,22 men per mile whereas 
20. yeal's ago YJOU only employed 19 men, and it looks to me as if you 
have got 100,000 men surplus. Have you considered whether you are ovel'· 
statl'ed, Hnd if so, by what number' 

,Ur. Rau.-There, again, it ia a question of opinilou. We got rid of 
50,000 men between 1931-32 and 1933-34. In 1929-30 we had about 60,000 
men. open line, and in 1934-35 it came down to 46,000, that is, a fall of 
about 14,000 men. 

M,·. Ramsay Scott.-You are now going up again. 
Mr. Rau.-The~ was an increase of 3,000 on all cla<ss I Railways 

bet\veeJJ 1933-34 and 1934-35. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Is there any automatic examination of this question 

of ad~uate, over-staffed, IUld under-iltaffed , 
21[.1'. Rau.-That is what the job analysis people are supposed tQ do. 
Mt" Batyamurti.-Wben was the qUMion last examined from a com-

prehensive point of view , 
Mr. Rau.-Continuously in 1931-32. We have recently again taken 

up the question and Bsked the Hailways what exactly are their Rurpluse.s 
so that we can get rid of the &urplus. 

Mr. Ramsay Scott.-Can you give me any reason why there should be 
that big increa.~e per mile between that period Y 

M,·. Rau.-I am afraid I could not .say anything a& 1.0' what happened 
ill 19] ;1-14. . 

Mr. Ramsay Scott.-It looks as if the Railways are less efficient now 
amI tbererol'e you want more men. 

('lw·irman.-Houl1:i of employment regulations. 
liIr. Rau.-HOllrs of employment regulations for one thing. If you 

want to improve the efficiency of railway working, it requires in many 
l'uses mOle stati'. FoQr instance, you can have 8 certain number of gangm.m 
per mile 1.0' maintain the permanent way, but very often it happens if you 
want to get to a higher level of efficiency, you have to employ more men for 
that particular seetion. Sir Guthrie Russell will be a4>le to tell you more 
definitely about it, • 

Mr. Ramsay Scott.-Havt you any figures of the surplus men on 
the- Railways T 

Mr. Rau.-We have got some information from the State-managed 
Railways and I can give you those figures. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Has the time arrived for an examination of the 
whole. question wh~tber the Railways are over-stafled or not by an expert 
commIttee or enqUlry, from top to bottom' 

Mr. Rau.-The last examination was made by Mr. Pope and some 
Deputy Agents of State-managed Railways. That was in 1932-33. 
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-Pro!. Ronga.-If you look at this table in Annexure F, Pile 66, 

you will find that in 19.29-30 you had 784,000 people, and now you have 
got 670,000. Dotil that prove you are over-staffed Y 

"Ir. Rau.-It probably proves that they were over-staffed in 1929-30 
but the tra.ftlc has fallen since then. 

Prof. Ranga.-In 1930-31 it W88 reduced by 40,000. But you have 
increased your total mileage since then. 

Mr. Rau.-Since 1929-30, not very much, you will find the figures 
here in oolumn 1, about 700 mil~. The work to be done on railways is 
not. entirely dependent 011 mileage, it depends 011 traffic, and traffic has 
faUen (·onsiderably. 

ChaiNnatl.-You have gone down 114,000 in staff between 1929-
30 Ilnd 1934-35, that is, 15 per cent. What is the decrease in traffic 
between those two years Y 

Mr. Rau.-We have got the figures of toDl'J carried of goods traffic 
It W811 113 millions in 1929-30 and 107 millions in 1934-35, a fall of 6 
per ceut. 

Chail·man.-What about ton miles 1 

.. Hr. Rau.-That is item No. 16-21,625 to 20,091 millions, that is 
• fall of 7 per eent. The number of passengers has fallen from 623 
to 4.86, that is about 20 per ccnt. 

Clwirman.-The nearest joint criterion is gross earnings. If you 
take the gross earnings per mean mile worked per week, what is the posi-
tion ? 

.lh-. Rau.-From Rs. 569 to 488, that is, between 14 and 15 per cent. 
C},airman.-So that the reduction in staff iii> not very rnoommensurate 

with the reduction in traffic. 
Mr. Rau.-Yes. But the eost of staft' has not fallen in the same pro-

portion. 
P,·of. Ranga.-IJast year it was admitted by the acting Chief Commia-

~iioJler tl.at the reduction of staff wa. .. made more from the ranks than from 
the higher grades, .and that 160,000 of the lower people were retrenched 
where88 there was not-even a corresponding amount of retrenehment in the 
case of the higher staft'. -Mr. Rau.-From the administrative point of view, it does not pay to 
Cllt down your Bupen'ision when your earnings are falling; you want more 
peoplt' to supervise the work. 

Pro}'. Ra,nga.-With regard to the gang workers, for instance, there 
l'ollld not be any reduction in their case T 

Mr. Rau.-We have tried to reduce the number of people required t() 
maintain a certain length of line; in the old days they were unnecessarily 
extravagant with regard to the number of people required for mainten-
ance 
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Mr. Satyamurli..-I suggest that some Committee, expert or 
()therwise, should go into the question of the adequacy of the varWu8 statfl:i 
in various gradEfi to find out whether in Ilny grade there is an excessive 
staff amI if so whether it can be reduood without loss of efficiency. 

JlJ,". Ra,11.-The Railways ha.ve been doing it especially mnce 1931-32 
ElM] tiltly have been going very ca.refully into that. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-We want some independent Committee; the Rail-
ways are the last people to advise. 

M,·. Rau .. -Perhaps you will consult Sir Guthrie RUS8ell with regard 
to that. 

Mr. Rams~ 8cott.-I suppose, in this reduction of tonnage, the 
export tonn~e is about the same; although the value is very much 
decreased, the export tonnage is probably about the same but your import 
tonnage is probably down Y 

Mr. Rau.-I will get you the figures for 1929-80. 
Chairman.-limagine the exports from India have diminisl\ed in 

Tlllue something like 150 crores, that is, by 50 per cent., but prices have 
gone down to about 40 per cent. ; the volume of exports has not gone down 
as much as prices. 

Mr. Rau.-1 will get the average price levels both for exports and 
import~ for 1929-30 aDd 1934-35. We can give the ton mileage for 1929-
30 but not separately fIor export trade. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Apart from the suggestions with regard to a 
cut in f;alaries and the question of the examination of over-etaffing, are 
there any other directions in which we can hope for eCO'IloJfly Y 

Mr. Rau.-The only other direction is the quest.ion of the prices of 
material, and prices are more likely to go up than down. Take coal. 
There are prQPosals f{lr the conservation of coal which will probably 
incrf'l:Ise the cost of extraction, and the coal bill will probably come to 
m&~ ( 

Mr. Satyamuf'ti.-There are no other major heads f 
Mr. Rau.-No. 
Sir Mohammad Yakub.-Have you considered 'the question of the 

withdrawal of railway concessions' 
Jfr. Rau.-We circulated Ii memorandum witll r:gard to the conces-

sions. 
Sir Mohammad Yaktw.~I refer to the passes to all your retired servants 

and their. families. 
,Yr. Rau.-The present rule is I think that they get two passes u 

year. 
Sir Mohammad Yakllb.-Will you kindly let us know how much we 

payout in the shape of these passes T 
Mr. Rau.-I wonder if there are figures. 

. Prof. Ranga.-Have you come to any decis10n as regards the strategic 
hnes T 
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CkairmGn.-There is a note on that. The result of the old oonvention 
was that, if and when the Railways were paying, they reduced theircontri-
bution by the loss on the str8tt~ic lines ; in other words, when the Railwa.ys 
were prosperous, they were rehcved of the cost of the strategic lines. The 
cOlltribution was one per cent., but now it makes no difference to anybody ; 
now the Railways are losing. Thus, if you charge the military and the 
Post Office more, it merely involves another charge on the central budget 
which does not do anybody any good ; it involves increased taxati<m. 

Mr. 8utyamu1·ti.-The ASl>-embly gave the definition of strategic lines 
in September 1924 thus: 

•• The interest on the capital at charge of and the loss in working of 
strategic lines shall be borne by general revenues". 

What the Government of India meant then, I am prepared to abide by that. 
Chairman.-There is the qualification, " when the Railways are mak-

ing a profit ". . 
Mr. 8atyamurti.-We lose two crores over it. 
Ckairman.-The Railways are meeting their deficits not from the 

central exchequer but by borrowing from their Depreciation Fund. If 
you get to the stage when the Depreciation Fund is reduced to zero, and 
the only source of the deficits of the Railways is general reyenues, it makes 
no difference. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-At the moment it means the central budget is two 
Cl'ores a year worse off. 

Mr. Rau.-As regards this Depreciation Fund, in 1935-36, though our 
deficit.s were four crores, we did not reduce our Depreciation Fuild 
balance j it still stands at 9i crores. 

Chairman.-Well, the big period of replacement is not coming yet ; 
and if you merely say that you are neither adding to or taking away from 
the Fund, that is not a very effective argument. 

Mr. Rau.-I was trying to meet the argument that in two years we 
fihaIl have no Depreciation Fund left at t.his rate . . 

Prof. Ranga.-We should be in a position to say how far and to what 
('xtent we are losiIlIB' commercially on these railway lines and to what 
extent; in order to malfe good that loss, we have to cut down our st.afT, and. 
if so, which portion of the staff. 

Cha.irman.-That is precisely the set ~f figures Mr. Satyamurti has 
a*~fu~ . 

Prof. Ranga..-I want information at least as regards the reduction 
that has been made since 1929 in the superior and in the lower stafT, and 
the cost also. 

Sir Mohammad Yakub.-You have got dif1'erent grades of salariell 
for different services; thus you have gctt, A, Band Cguards. Can you 
give some figures to show pow much saving would be effected if all men 
performing the same duties were placed in the same scale. 

/Jr. Rau.-Those grades are only methods of remunerating employees. 
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S.r Mokammad 'yrJku:b.--Would it not be better if you were to employ 
all of .. them on C grade tK> sta.rt with, and do awa.y with the ..A. and .B 
gradations f At present in certain cases you employ men directly in 
grade B. 

Mr. Rau.-That is very unusual now-a.days. However, this is & 
u18tter for Sir Guthrie Rull8ell. 

Sir Mohammad Yakub.-Have you considered the question of employ-
ing the syater: of mechanical accounting' I asked the military authorities 
and they said they were employing a system of accounts and they got 
results much sooner and more economically by means of a reduction of 
staff. 

Mr. Rau.-Our experience of mechanical accounting has nm been so 
favourable. 

Mr. Das.-When you give this retrenchment of hands from 1929-30, 
will you also please indicate how many of them were temporary hands? 

Mr. Rau.-I am not sure whether we have got the information !'\lady. 
In 1929-30 our construction statl' was 15,000 ; in 1934-35 it came down to 
less than a thousand, that is, for temporary construction staff. As regards 
permanent. open line staff, it came down from 759,000 to 640,OOO,-that is 
the measure of retrenchment-part~v due to the fall in traffic. 

Mr. 8atY10l11l1'ii.-Paragraph 120 ; it say ... that the full cost of replaee-
ment should be charged to the Depreciation Fund and the balance to 
capital. What does that exactly mean , 

Charirman.-The improvement element in any renewal should be 
charged to capital. That really is rather unduly lenient from the point 
of view of strict commercial accounting. Minor improvements ought 
certainly to be charged to revenue. That is the mode~n practice. Is not 
that so f 

Sir Ernest Burdon.-Yes. 
Ohairman.-Supposing you have got a railway engine costing a lakh. 

The cost of that railway engine at present.day prices is a lakh and a half. 
Supposing you buy an improved engine which costs. a lakh and three 
quarters. Under the old plan a lakh was charged to Depreciation and 
three-quarters to capital. Under the new plan a lakh Jtnd a half will be 
charged to Depreciation and a quarter of a lakh 1;(1 capital. On a strict 
('ommercial basis the whole lnkh and three-quarters ought to be charged 
to Depreciation.· . 

·Mr. Satyamurti.-Paragraph 121. First sub.paragraph. You say 
that during the year they were higher than 1160th , 

Mr. Rau.-By about half a crore. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Under your scheme it will be 1160th plus 60 lakM. 
Mr. Rau.-It would be 116th, but the exact effect of these proposals 

is explained in paragraph 104. • 

Ohairman.-Now, we will go on to the question of control and acC()unt-
ing. Paragraph 4 of the Auditor-General's letter. 
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Mr. Satyamurt •. -It is in paragraph 6 of the A.udit Report that you 
notice these defects in budgeting. I should like to remind Mr. Ran of 
,qhat we said IMt year in our Report. If you will turn to the Audit Report 
issued by the Director of Railway Audit you will find from paragraphs 6 
to 13 that the same defects have been perpetrated and in some cases in a 
worst form. Take, for example, paragraph 6 where it is said that the 
emergency Teduction from pay in most of the granta has not been quite 
accurate. 

Mr. Rau.-'rhe difference is Ii per cent. Our estimate was 100 lakhs 
and the actuals are 98i lakhs. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Do you think it is inevitable' 
Mr. Rau.-I should say it is excusable. 
Mr. Satyamurli.-Are you making any attempts to improve the esti-

mating? 
Mr. Rau.-We are trying our best. These estimates were made by 

the Railway Board on the information available at the time. When you 
go on retrenching the staff, you do not know who will be left and what will 
he the ultimate effect. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Don't you make up your mind at least one year in 
advance about these things f 

Mr. Rau.-Seeing the number of staff involved, I do not think the 
difference of a lakh nnd a half in an expenditure of 100 lakhs is very 
serious. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Anyhow, you are attending to it and hope to improve 
matters' 

Mr. Rau.-Yes. 
Prof. Ranga,,-l\fay I invite your attention to paragraph 7 regarding 

the Madras aud Southern l\fahrattn Hailway ? 
Mr. Rau.-I agree that it is a bad case: 

Mr. Satyam1~rt1.-Paragraph 8. Provident Fund gratuities. When-
ever the Agents ar~ asked they say that the Railway Board has cut down 
this Pund. Is the Railway Board taking any steps to tell these gentlemen 
that the ltailway !JoVd cuts it and the .A,sselUhly votes it , 

Chairman.-May I ask a question about this' If you make a cut 
uuder demands which you have got to pay: then you have no control over 
them. In that case it behoves you to make the cut properly. There 'are 
!'lome eases whcre you can obviously make a cut and you ought to. And 
then you say that you have got to accept it and thus you stultify yourself. 
Is this a contractual payment 7 

.VI'. Rau.-Our financial instructions are tha.t if it is a contractual 
payment, it has to be paid in s~i~e of the cut. These contributions to the 
Provident Fund and the gratUItIes are contractual. Under the head 
Provident Fund there was 'h~ inc~ of 4 lakhs and tha~ ~ have explained 
in paragraph 36 of the revIew. ThIS was due to a decmon to which we 
came later. 
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Mr. Das.-In paragraph 29 you have also referred to that. 
Mr. Rau.-This increase of 4 lakhs was due w a decision which waa 

arrived at because of the institution of the sterling provident fund in the 
middle of the year. It does not really mean an extra expenditure. It is 
only crediting certain amounts in advance w the sterling provident fund. 
As regar<iBgratuities, it is purely a question of the number of people 
retrenched. It is almost impossible to be aceurate about them. 

Mr. SatJlamurN.-I want to go to paragraph 9 of the Audit Review. 
Prof. Ranga.-Before you go to that paragraph we ought w make 

sure that the Uailway Agents do conform themselves to the directions of 
the Railway Board. Should we not also make sure that t.he Railway Board 
could not overdo this work T 

Ohairman.-Do you want to mention that point in the report T 
Prof. Ranga.-Yes. 
Chaimtan.-I think that you ought not to. I think it is an extremely 

bad illustration of over-estimating. 
Prof. Ranga.-They cannot do it in an arbitrary fashion. 
Mr. Rau.-If you look at page 19 of my Review you will notice that 

generally our estimate has always been nearer the mark. 
Oha·irman.-These cases are probably due to the fact that the Rail-

ways have retrenched more staff than the Railway Board thought they 
would do. That is what you are grumbling at. 

P,·of. Ranga.-I am not satisfied even with regard to c~ntrol. 
Chairman.-If you me,n that the Railway Board should not make 

arbitrary cuts without S0111l' regard to the possibilities of their being 
fulfilled, that I think is common ground. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-There is no justification for that comment at all. 
On the other hand, in this case their provision has proved to bel false. 
Mr. Rau has explained that these increases are not due to causes 1 which 
the Railway Board could not foresee. On the other hand, my own feeling 
i~ that if you look at the next paragraph which relates to new cOIlBtruc-
tion, open line works, etc., the difference would have Qeen much greater 
but for the Railway B<>ard's cutting. 

Mr. Rau.-Even the revenue expenditure estimattlj, as you will see 
from page 19, were very mueh nearer the mark tilan the estimates of 
Railways. If we go on giving the/D what 1!hey ask for it will be impO'BSible 
to carryon the work. • 

Chairm,an.-There is no difference of opinion on that point. Th~ 
ouly point is about the allocation of their cuts to various heads. It is 
incumbent on the Railwav Board to allocate them to heads where cutI! are 
praeticablt' and within the control of the Railway. 

Mr. Sa.tyam-urt-i.-There is no case on record to suggest that they 
have done anything else. 

Chairman.-That is a general statement of principle. 
Mr. 8at1/amurli.-There is nothing to trac1l that principle because 

there is no case before liS now to show that the Railway Board have made 
!tny I)uts which were not practicable. 
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Prof. Ranga,.-Paragrapb 8, third section. The variatiotIB from the 
original under gratuities were as high as in the previou8 year. Why should 
there have been so much variation , 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Because more people were retrenched. 
Mr. Ra'm8ay Scott.-May I ask why the Director of Railway Audit 

put in that remark at the bottom of the first paragraph on page 3' I, 
he satisfied that his remark is justified T 

Mr. Rau.-lIe must have based his remarks on facts. 
Mr. Mitra.-The reasons appear in the explanation. ' 
Mr. Rau.-The explanation must have been given by the Railways 

themselves. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Is the Director of Railway Audit bound to put in an 

explanation like this unless he is satisfied that that is so, Is he not bound 
to examine these rem~rks 7 

Mr. Das.-Certait~ly he has been satisfied from the audit point of 
view. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-My simple point is whether the Auditor-General was 
satisfied with the explanation of these two Railways. 

Sir Ernest Burdon.-It has been accepted by the Railway Board. 
M,'. Rau,L-I am quite sure that the Railway did put in this sort of 

explanation. As I pointed out last year, whenever they are in a difficulty, 
they say it is due to over-budgeting or under-budgeting. 

Chairman.-To make the story complete, you will have to say, as 
Mr. Satyamurti proposes, that it is true 88 8 statement of fact but it is 
certainly not a complete explanation. 

Mr. Rau.-In the Appropriation Accounts I cannot discover it. 
Chairman.-If conditions had remained unchanged throughout the 

year, the Railway Board cut would have been justified, but as they 
changed, the Railway Board cut ought not to be justified. Therefore, 
Mr. Satyamurti's pOint is that this cut by the Railway Board is not 
justified. • Mr. Satyamurti.-'- am surprised at the Railway Board for having 
{l,ccepted it without a comment. • 

Sir Ernest Burdon.-The Auditor-General is not the flnal authority 
on qnestions of fact. Everything gOel> to the Railway Board. If they 
accept it, what can we do Y 

Mr. Satyamurti.-I would like to suggest that when an allegation is 
made against. you, you ought to answer it. 

Mr. Rau.-I am quite prepared to accept it because I am quite certaiu 
that: the Director of Railway Audit would not have put it in if it was not 
justified by the remarks of.the Administration. Of course, whenever the 
Railw~y Administration cannot explain a thing, they generally say it i8 
over-budgeting or under-budgeting. However, I will look at their explana-
tion and see what it is. 
JA2FD 
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Ckairman.-J ust tell me in what Grant or Grants your overhead cuts 
al'e being made T 

Mr. Rau.-Jt is in the next Grant No. 12. 
lIfr. 8a.tyamu1'ti.-Paragrllph 47 of your Review. You will find that 

the situation is not improving at all and it has heen getting worse and 
worse. Ail the figures mt'ntioned there are simply staggering. 

Mr. Rau.-It very <Jften happens that after a construction is completed 
there are ",'till ccrtain credits and debits coming t.o that construction 
account, e.g., contractors' payments, stores being adjusted, etc., with the 
result that in the beginning of the year we have no information II.'; t<J 
what is likely to happen. Sometimes these things come in three or foul' 
years later. Sometimes the accounts are kept open for a long time. 
Sometimes there is the qUflStion of land acquisition and sometimes there 
are legal delays. 

Mr. Satywm.ul·ti.-Do you think it is a satisfactory position T 
Mr. Rau.-In most cases when the lines have been constructed it is 

impossible to foresee what will be the amounts that will be debited or 
credited to the account. In many cases the debits and credits nearly cancel 
each other. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Are they all unforeseeable completely Y 

Mr. Rau.-Unless the Railways give us informaHon as to what al'e 
the liabilities. 

Mr. Satyamu,·ti.-If they do not give this information, punish them. 
] find that 1111 the d~partmentH when they come before us tell us that 
they will be very careful with the future hut for the past J,hey want us to 
forgive and forget. They ought to be more careful with the past. I 
would like you to find out how these people behaved in the past and you 
Rhould smack some people for having been remiss. That will put some 
fear in their hearts. 

P1·of. Ra'nga,.-Is it not in the power of the Railway Board ul/estimate 
how much will be necessary for these things as a result of their past 
experience' 

Mr, Rau.-From your past experience you cannot say that a certain 
pCl'centagc of expt'ndit.\lre will be incurred in thi third year of the 
construction and so on. In t]le eMe of new constructionll, we know how 
much money is to be spent on the total line. Then .we say 80 much will 
be spent in the first year and so much in the ~cond year. As I have 
explained in paragraph 50 of my Review, it is in regard to capital 
expenditure that it is imposiIble even for the Railways to foresee whJlt 
difficulties will arise in the future. 

Ch,airman.-May we take up the same question on the next Grant 
'Which is a much bigger one , 

Mr, 8atyamurti.-Penultimate paragraph of paragraph 59. The per-
centages are fairly big 1 

ChaM-man.-As the Auditor-General said, they are due to the current 
control being defective. From the point of vWlW ofoontrol, the discrepan-
cies between the revised and final estimates &re much worse than the 
original estimates. 
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. I now wish to get on to Grant No. 12.W e seem to have made a cut 
of 10 per cent. If you look at the previous figures, you will find that 
the general average has been ovel' 13 per cent. Did we not underdo. it 
that year 1 

Mr. Rau.-l can say from these figures that we would have been quite 
justified in going up to 25 per cent. 

Ckairman.-If this 10 per cent. does not prove sufficient, we have 
go to. cut it next year. Though it is 8: much smaller Grant, particularly 
in its present form, cannot you proceed on the principle that if these bills 
are not paid they will disappear 1 

Mr. Rau.-We will have to do it for" new construction" also. 
Ckairman.-It would, I think, probably meet the desire of the Com-

luittee if we were to suggest the principle of an overhead cut, assuming 
tbat it should be applied not only to open line works but wherever it is 
applicable. If the Committee likes we might add, "in regard to op'en 
line worb, prim.a facie a 10 per cent. overhead cut is inadequate ". 

Mr. Rau.-}i'rom these figures, that is a proper inference to draw. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-lf you look at paragraph 49, page 29, there seems 

io be no relation between budgeting and expenditure. They seem to make 
mere shotB in the air. 

Chairman.-Your overhead cut is not going to remedy that much 
because your overhead cut is a block cut and no cut is really specifically 
distributed. 

l~lr. Ralt.-We have asked them to allocate it. 
Mr. Satyam·urti.-l find in every item there has been underspending 

below the revised budget. 
Mr. Rau.-In 1935-36, there has been overspending as compared with 

the budget. 
Chairman.-Thllt is a question which we might mention. One 

swallow does not make a summer. The Auditor-General said just now that 
he ill extremely keen that the revised estimates should be more accurate 
becaulle that is th~ test of actual control during the yea.r of expenditure. 
We might mention something on that. 

Mr. Rau.-In·l~4-35 the revised estimate was not 80 bad; the 
difference between the revised and the actuals was about 50 lakhs . . 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-The unanticipated credits do not help us eithe~. 
Mr. Rau.-These are things which are usually with u.s and we ought 

generally to proceed on the basis of getting unanticipated credits. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Then they cannot take it as an unforeseen item. 
Mr. Rau.-Detailed credits would be unanticipated, but we know we 

shall get unanticipated credits as a matter of fact . 
• 

The Committee then adjourned till 2-30 p.m. 
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Bridenoe taken lot ~ fourth meeting of the Public Accounts OoaUaittee 

held on Konday, the JOth July 1938, at 1-30 p.m. 

PREllENT: 

The Hon'hle Sir .TAMES GRIGG, K.C.B., K.C.S.I., Chtllinn.afl,. 
Finance Member, 

Mr. B. DAS, M.L.A. 
Mr. S. SATYAMURTI, M.L.A. 
Professor N. G. RANGA, M.L.A. 
Dr. THEIN MAUNO, M.L.A. 
Mr. J. RAMSAY SCOTT, M.L.A. 
Maulvi Sir MOHAMMAD Y AKUB, Kt., M.L.A. 
Captain Sm:R MOHAM.MAD KHAN, C.I.E., M.B.E., 

M.L.A. 
Bhai PARMA NAND, M.L.A. 

Dr. R. D. DALAL, C.I.E., M.L.A. 

Rai Bahadur Sir SATYACHAlUN MUKHERJEE, Kt., 
C.I.E., M.L.A. 

Khan Bahadur Shaikh l?AZL-X-HAQ PJlI.ACHA,· 
M.L.A. 

Sir ERNEST BURDON, K.C.I.E., C.S.I., I.C.S.,} 
Auditor-General. 

Mr. B. N. MITRA, Director of Railway Audit. 

Member •• 

Were also 
present. 

Mr. P. R. RAU, Financial Commissioner, Railways. } 

Mr. V. S. SUNDARAK, Controller of Rai.lway Wit'M88es. 
Aocounts. 

Khan Bahadur BARKAT ALI, Director of Finance. 

Mr. Slltyamurli.-Grant No. 11 (page 60 of 'the AppropriatioD 
Accounts). Under Burma Railways why was there such a big saving' 

Mr. Rau.-The explanation is, " Due to the-postponement of con-
tractors' claims". They were in dispute and had to be referred to' 
arbitration. They must have b~n paid in the next year . 

. Chairman.-IIave you got any rule that you. will pay the portion not 
in dispute Y 

Mr. Rau.-We have told the Railways that they must do that; other-
wise there will be claims for interest and the arbitrator usually grants 
that. 

Mr. ,qatyamurti.-What does this expression, "more anticipated 
credits for rails and plant " mean , 

~ 

Mr. Rau.-They got rid of certain oid rails and plant for which there 
WaR an increased demand and I think the prices had also gone up 8 little 
bit. so tba,t they got more money back. 
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Mr. 8atyamurli.-So they eQuId nQt anticipate it t . .. 
Mr. Bau.-No, it is a question of valuation. 
Mr. Satllamurti.-On the Eastern Bengal Railway there was no. 

uriginal provision, then you reappropriated 4 lakhs o.dd and. you spent only 
1 lakh odd. Wby was that , 

Mr. Rau.-The explanatio.n was the same,-the contractors' claims 
were disputed and referred to arbitratio.n and they were paid only later. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-On page 61 there is the Jodhpur Railway o.n which 
there was a saving. 

Mr. Rau.-That was the Jhudo-PithQro Branch. We settled that in 
the middle o.f the year and got a vote from the Assembly. 

Prof. Ranga.-The South Indian Railway was another bad case. 
Mr. Rau.-Here they started the work late. This line was started 

because of some arrangement with the Tanjore District Board. I do. not 
know exactly why it was that they started late. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-In our repo.rt I sho.uld like something to. be put in 
aoout Gra:nt 11, sdmething on the lineI'J of what we put in last year. 

Ckairman.-Our remarks 'Will apply to other Grants where they at:e 
applicable. We will also mention this difference between the revised and 
the final. 

Grant No.. 12. There are two cases which are rather bad and they 
both occur on the East Indian Railway. You surrendered 17 lakbs D.l'tIt 
and then again 25 lakhs. Then for the Depreciation Reserve Fund yo.U 
took a supplementary appro.priatio.n eyf, 9 lakhs and then you did not WIlDt 
it. 

Mr. Rau.-They put down an original estimate Df what they would 
want to. spend in the year and that is cut down in the revised. But 
the final grant o.r appropriation is a different thing. As between individual 
Railways we reappropriate but in the total we do. not reduce the a.PPl'o-
priation. 

Chairman.-There may be inaccuracies in the original provision 
'~hich may be mel by a block cut but there cannot be theRe variations in 
the reviRed estimates. Take this Ea.<Jt Indian Railway. They proposed 
t.o surrender 17 lakhs and they actually surrendered 42 lakhs. I think 
fhi'! is rather alar~i~. When do you talte t.he revised estimates' 

Mr. Rau.-We get the figures up to the end of December . • 
Ckairman.-You get the figureR for 9 months and even then there is 

a ~avin!t of 25 lakhs. It is pretty bad. . 
Mr. Rau.-Even at the end of 9 months the individual Railways want 

to keep a margin. 
Ch.a.irman.-It is inconceivable that the East Indian Railway would 

want to keep a margin o.f 25 lakhs. And there is no explanation except 
in the vaguest term9. 

Mr. Rau.-On the wtlole our estimate was 9.25 crares and our aetuall 
were R.75 croTes. 
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Mr. Satyamurti.-With regard to this all-over cut, I want to suggest 
that it must not be uniform in regard to all Railways. 

Mr. Rau.-That is what we did last year. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-And with regard to good Railwa~s which do ~ot 

show over-budgeting or lack of control you must have a dIfferent Btll,ndard. 
Mr. Rau.-Yes, that i.s what we are doing. 
Pre"~. Ranga.-Page 64. It is stated that there was a saving of about 

3 lakhs because of the use of second-hand material. What is the use of 
making provision for purchase of new material when you can make use of 
second-hand material f 

Mr. Rau.-Because they found that by using second-hand mat.erial 
they could save & little money and get quite as good a job. 

Prof. Ranga.-Where was it used first , 
.;l/r. Rau.-It was taken f,rom somewhere else. During the economy 

~I\mpaign they have been trying their best to use second-hand mat!}rial. 
Prof. Ranga.-Then in the third sub-paragraph it is stated" partly 

reduced by cnrtailment of boiler programme owing to engines not having 
done sufficient mileage ". 

Mr. Rau.-That is due to fall in traffic. Railways put in a new boiler 
after an engine has done a certain number of miles. Owing to the fall in 
traffic the engines did not do that work, and so they postponed it till next 
year. , 

Chairman.-Was not the fall in traffic fore~een , 
Mr. Rau.-Yes, it was foreseen, but not sufficiently; i fear. 
Mr. Sntyamltrti.-Will you kindly explain, Mr. Rau, at page 6fi--what 

is meant by " Capital voted". I want to know what it represents, both 
voted and non-voted Y 

Mr. Rau.-Non·voted refers only to salaries of officers who .re doing 
the actual work. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-You will see the original was 26, then you cut it 
down by 15, you had 11, you spent 3 and surrendered 8,-mainly due to 
ov .. r-estimating in budget estimates. • 

Mr. Rau.-They expected to do a certain amount of work, but the 
estimates were not sanctioned. When anything is senpped, you credit 
capital and debit the depreciation fund. The minus·there means there is 
a plus on the other side. 

. . 
~'I'. SatyamurU.-Could not all these things have been foreseen' 
Mr. Rau.-Yes, I quite agree with you, there is no justification for 

asking for 13 crores when you are spending less than 9. 
Pr(lf, Ran.ga.-Column I, second ~mb-paragraph, page 65. You state 

there that the decrease is chiefly under "Works" 25 lakhs, " Rolling 
stock and stores suspense ", and " Manufacture suspense ". 

Mr. Rau.-That is the only thing we can do. 
'.' Prof. Ranga.-The next thing is, under rolling stock, the decreaseia 

mainly due to postponement of works owing to non-receipt of boUers. 
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Mr. Rau.-BoHers are imported from England, and if. they are not 
received in time, the ~penditure is postponed to the next year. 

C hairman.-All these things are incidental to any works programme,. 
aDll there is no doubt that you can by an allowance for delays avoid such 
things. 

Mr. SatyamurPi.-On the North-Western Railway at page 66 at 
bottom, instead of 9 lakh!i, it is minus 102. With these figures what is it 
thnt you are presenting to us all budget, and what is it that we are 
p&sing T 

Clwirman .. -May I say that we a.re all in agreement about this and 
we have decided to comment on it in our Re,p<lrt. All these things occur 
regularly. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-I want to go ba.ck to page 65 and refer to the state-
meut showing the works figures, provision for which was not made specifi-
cally in the budget estimates. Are they all emergencies really Y 

Mr. Rau.-Ye.,>, they arise in the course of the year, and for this there 
is an estimate of about 10 lakhs a year. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Who controls it' And are you all satisfied that 
they are genuine emergencies' 

Mr. Rau.-We have to sanction them in the Railway Board. We are 
liatiBfied that they are genuine emergencies. 

Jfr. Satyamurti.-We will now go back to page 29, paragraph 49 of 
yO'Ur Part I. You will notice there that, except in three minor items, 
Rolling Stock, Hardinge Bridge Protection and Training Works, in aU 
ot11f'r major items there has heen under-spending below the revised 
fstimntes. 

,W r. Rau.-Yes, there is a difference of 50 lakhs. 
Mr. Satyamurli.-That is very unsatisfactory f 
Mr. Rau.-I quite agree. 
Mr. Batyamurti.-Then in paraFrraph 50 you point out" During the 

)l\l1t 8 years, the expenditure has roughly been a third less than the original 
budget. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . On the other hand the capital expenditure was 
only 10 lakhs against original estimate. 

• • 
Mr. Rau.-It is partly due to transfers between capital and deprecia-

tion fund. • 
Mr. Satyamurli.-Making allowance for that, what remains , 
Mr. Ra,u.-In this Grant, you must ta1r.e the two together as betw~en 

capital and depreciat.ion fund. There were two separate grants before. 
and they were amalgamated. 69 lakhs were, as I said, quite unexppct~d, 
and the halance is due to bad estimating. 

Prof. Ranga.-There is a big fall in expenditure. What is the 
certifi('ate you get. about Kafet.y in travelling. Strengthening. and renewals or girders are very important things. 

Mr. Ra1t.-The certificates we get are with regard to maintenance 
m01'e than anything else. .Safety comes in from the maintenance point 
of view. I think the Auditor-General has drawn attention to that in one 
of his comments. 
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Prof . . Baftga.-I know that a Il.umber of accidents are taking place 
because they don't attend to these things like renewals and so ()D. 

OhiWmfm..-As a matter of interest, have you got any statistics of 
accidents , 

Mr. Rau.-Yes, we have got them in the Administration Report. 
Ch/llirman.-Have you made a comparison with other big continental 

systems , 
Mr. Rau.-I don't think We have got comparisons 'With Railways olse-

where. Page 83 of the Administration Report shows the number of railway 
.erYant!i and other pel'S4)ns killed in India through accidents. 

Prof. Ranga.-I myself was a sufferer ill one of these accidents. The 
conneeting links broke twice and they gave a terrific shook. Many of the 
passengers were thrown one against another. If the authorities were 
unable to spend all the sanctioned expenditure, then why did they ask 
for so much? Strengthening and renewals of girders i.s a very important 
thing. \Yhy did you grant this sum for renewals when you thought 
that so much amount was not necessary. I am particularly anxi&us that 
to the extent that the Railway authorities think tha·t this expenditure is 
necessllry and you have accepted their estimates, we should see to it that 
they spend the money on the renewals and so forth. 

Chairman.-They appeared to be scientific estimates then, and 110 
allowance was made for the genera] intractability of time. We propose to 
comment on it in our Report. 

Mr. Rau.-For next year there will be an improvement in this. 
. Mr. Satyamurti.-Shall we take 51' I don't want· to make any 

eomments on it, I simply want to draw attention t.o page 30. I think they 
are all damnatory-l~ crores under engineering and structural work. 

Mr. Rau.-I am not satisfied myself. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Page 4. I take it that the action mentiollied by the 

Pirt'Ctor of Railway Audit is all-over cut. 
Mr. Rau.-Yes . 
. Yr. Satyamurti.-I should like you to look at this, page 4, of the 

Report issued by the Director of Railway Audit, wHere he says--" The 
lllr!!'l' sRvings under Capital bear reference not only to the original grants, 
whiC'h are l'Iaid to be prepared much in advance. of' the year, but also 
to the final ~rants, which are sanctioned at the clo..'1e of the year and 
flhould be possible of more a~curate l'stimation". Then it goes on tA) 
say "The large savings on individual railways are made up of sub-
stut/tial l'xcesses lind savings not only under Capital and Depreciation 
Fund but also in different sub.heads of accounts. . . . . . . . . .. It was also 
noticl'd that the variations under the Depreciation Fund were generally 
of the nahlre of excesses on State-managed, and savings on Company-
manag~d railways ". . . 

Mr. Rau.-That is probably due to the fact that in State-managed 
RRilways capital is written off when asset are abandoned, while under 
the company-managed Railways, even if they 'abandon assets under the 
f!ontrart We cannot force them to write down capital. . 
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Mr. Satyamurti.-Have you ever exercised that power , 
Mr. Bcz..u.-Yes, but we cannot give them absolute instructions in the 

matter, because they have got a right of arbitration. We have to refer 
everything to the ,Secretary of State and it may finally come to arbitra-
tion. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-I should like something said about it in our 
Report. I think the compa.ny-managed Railways are getting into arre~ 

Pro/. Ran.ga.-The Madras and Southern Marhatta Railways have been 
very unreasonable. 

Mr. Rau.-I don't tllink so. Por instance, they themselves 8Ug~ 
gested a plan by which in the case of rolling stock which it is not necessary 
to replace they would write off the original value of the rolling stock, 
because they did not: want to be accused finally of having neglected the 
rolling stock. I think on the whole the Madras and Southern Mahratta 
have behaved well in this matter. 

Mr. Ratyamurti.-Have these facts been examined by the Railway 
Board, the question of the company-managed Railways not. keeplD~ 
sufficient: stock' 

Mr. RtW.-Yes, we have our Government Inspectors. 
Mr. Ratyamurti.-Then at page 10 of the Administration Report, 

it is stated that the company is bound to keep the line in good condition 
and to maintain it' efficiently. 

Mr. Rau.-Yes, to the satisfaction of the Secretary of State. Finally 
it will come to arbitration. There is a general claUlle of arbitration. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Have you ever taken any case to the Secretary of 
State t . 

Mr. Rau.-Yes, we have reported 2 or 3 eases on the Bengal Nagpur 
Railway in which the Managing Director does not .see eye to eye with us. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-I should like a sentence or two to be put in on this 
matter. 

Ch4if'matn.-We will ask the Chief Commissioner about it. 
Prof. Ra;nga·.-On several occasions the Grand Trunk Express ran 

late on account of·the failure of engines. Between Bezwada and Madras 
in the courEle of two months, the train was late three timl's . • 

Mr. Satyamurli . .-!.Paragraph 11 : have you anything to say on this' 
Mr. Rau.-All that I can Ray is that tke defect has been removed in the 

estimates for the following year. As regards paragraph 12, I have men-
tioned the specific l'eappropriatiO'ns in paragraph 58 of my Revie·;y. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Have you taken steps to remove these defects' 
Mr. RtW.-Yes : this was due to a misunderstanding: they thought 

that the convention agreed to by the Public Accounts Committee entitled 
~em t.o reappropriate from one grant to another, which was irregular. 

Ch.airman.-Probabl~ they Wf"re thinking of the time when it wa9 
really one grant with different heads. 
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Mr. Ra'U.-We had two instead of eight grants as we have now. 
Mr. Satyam·urti.-After you have got eight this ought not to ariile 1 
Mr. Rau.-The need is greater: they could reappropriate more easily 

between two than between eight. 
Wit.h regard to grant No.6-G. (paragraph 13) I think there tl1e 

Director of Hailway Audit is referring to the offiees of the Indian UailwliiY 
Gonference Association and the Director of Wagon Interchange: I am 
not liure that I agree with him that it is incOirrect because we give then l. a 
vet grant : tiley are not Government offices at all and there is no necessity 
really for showing emergency cut separately. 

Sir Ernest Burdm.-It ill really a question of a sort of net grant for 
them : that is what I understand. 

Mr. Satyarnurti.-Paragraph 59 of the Review: Have you taken any 
stepH to have this over-~timating ~revented or at least reduced 1 

Mr. Ra'u.-All that we can do is to bring to the notice of the Ral'l.ways 
these particular instances and tell them they have to be as careful as they 
possibly can : the only test is whether there hM been improvement from 
year to year. 

Mr. Safyamurtt·.-With regard to these four cases you have mentioned, 
have you taken steps to prevent their recurrence Y 

Mr. Rau.-So far af! pensionary charges are concerned, I think we 
have heen trying to correct them by taking the average of the last four 
or five years : hut even that did not prove very satisfactory. I have got 
all explanation about it under miscellaneous expenditure. (Reads para· 
graph 44. at page 26 of the Review.) The question hll8 to be considered 
afresh and we Ine trying to find out whether we cannot have a better basis 
than that for the current year's estimates. As a matter of fact these 
charges are being gradually reduced from year to year. ( 

As regards paragraph 59 (ii) we 8il'e telling every Railway toiUlU-
cate what is the provision they have made for receipts from other Rail-
ways and COmJ)1lre it with the provisiO'n made by the other Railway. 

(il)) is particularly had : we are bringing it toe the notiee of the 
Agent of the North-Western Railway, telling him to havejt more carefully 
looked into in future. • 

• 
Prof, Ranga.-We noticed some such thing with regard to this North· 

Western Railway last year event 
·Mr. Rau.-I do not think I had a separate paragraph about defech 

in estimating last year. 
Mt ... qatyamurti.-Parll-graph 60 : How does this arise at all' You 

make a general criticism 'here. 
Mr. Rau.-What happens is that provision was made incorrectly in 

some Grants. The expenditure is booked under the proper account by the 
Accounts Officer, • 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Is this regular' 
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illr. Ra'u.-It is wrong: when. the prOVISIon is made they m8.ko 
mistakes, and then automatically the accounts officer makes provision under 
the proper grant. It is only a question when there is some doubt about 
it in the minds of the executive authority: in time these points are bound 
to be reduced; there is no question of excess. 

Chairma-n.-The accounts officers are your people 1 
Mr. Rau.-In the State-managed Railways. In the company-managed 

Railways fhey are under tlle Agent. Among the co'tnpany-managl~d R.-1.il· 
ways the general principle is that the Chief Auditor is directly under 
the Home Board: he has got the right of direct correspondence with the 
Home Board, though in practice I do not think he exercises that right 
very often. 

,tfr. Satyamurti.-Are you satisfied that these accounts officers are 
fulfilling their func,tions ? 

Mr. &u.-0n the whole I think they are. The Accounts Depart-
ment is functioning more or less properly , 

Mr. Mitra.-Yes. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Are they independent of the Agent' 
Mr. Rau.-ln the State-managed Railways they are independent of 

the Agent. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Can we not have the same position on the other 

Railways' 
Mr. Rau.-No : the st.aff are entirely their business; their internal 

arrangements are their business; but the financial control is there 
already ; there is audit by the Director of Railway Audit and there is 
the Government Examiner on the spot and when he examines the accountll 
it is both on behalf of the Railway Board and the Auditor-General. 

lIfr. Sat yam urti.-P a ragraph 14 of the Audit Report : Unanticipated 
Credits. Are these actually spent by the Railways without so much as a 
., by your leave " by anyone 1 

Chairman.-We had a discussion on this last year. Were these 
utilised to incur expenditure in eXCeRS ? Were the new items of 
expenditure or merelJl excesses over current expenditure , 

lIfr. Rau.-None of them were new. 
Mr. Satyamurfi . .!-r .would like this matter to be re-examined by the 

Committee. I feel that simply because there are unanticipated credits 
the spending departments do not get any right to spend -them on items 
for which the Ranetion of the competent. authority should be obtained. 

M,'. Rau,-The arrangement entered into with the Public Accounts 
Committee, I think, was that we would mention it to the Standing Finance 
Committee if we were aware of it in time. . . 

Ckairma.n.~If it. is a question of ordinary running expenditure you 
have got. to incur it T . 

Mr. Rau.-Yes : otherwise we would have to have a larger supple-
mentary grant. • . 

Mr. Das.-But not on a new service' 
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Ch~.-The use of appropriations in aid is not to be permitted 
to allow anybody to sneak in new items which they would otherwise have 
to take a vote for. 

Mr. Ramsay Scott.-Yes. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-If you vote 20 lakhs for a,particular item and get 

10 lakhs saved on it, and if there is another item for which you have 
,already provided 5 lakhs, can they spend the 10 lakhs they have saved 
,on this latter itl'm in addition, in the same grant Y 

Chairman.-If the item has been provid~d for in the original estimate, 
I think you can ; if it is not, you cannot d:o it without putting it before 
the Standing }t'inance Committee. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Under what section of the Government of India 
Act or under what financial rules' 

Sir Ernest Burdon.-I do not think there is anything more than what 
the Chairman has already stated : that when it is a question of embarking 
On Ilew expenditure which, apart from the unanticipated credn, would 
nave required a new allotment, you have got to get the new allotment. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Withill the allotment itself, under what section of 
the Government of India Act itself can it be done t 

Ckairman.-I think the standard in using' appropriations in aid to 
meet grant expenditure is not so strict here as the standard at home : I 
-do not think you can use increased appropriations in aid even for grant 
-expenditure, apart from new items, without a supplementary vote. 

Mr. S'lltyamurti.-You take a token vote: why do yoll not do it here 1 
Sir Ernest Burdon.-That must be Il matter of convention of the 

"treasury. 
CIt,ai,.mmn.-Mr. Badenoch said here that under the Government of 

India Act that rul~ did not apply. Under the Government of fIndia Act 
the Assembly grants a total grn~.t 88 a whole; and so long as the expendi-
ture does not exceed that amount granted. it is legal : the department 
is not bound to come up for a fresh grant. 

Mr. Rau.-J think we usually come up for a tcfken vote. The point 
is onl~' whetIH'r a fresh vote of the Assembly is necessary or not. So 
long as the total is not increased, there is no necesSity for fresh legisla-
tive sanction under the present Government of 'India Act. 

Mr. ,Qaiyarn1lrl,i.-Read o\1t from ,PR1!:C 68 of the previous Report. of 
tJu. Pnhlic AC(~Ollnts Committee--Evidence Volume. 

Chrrirmcvn.-I think you cannot use unanticipated credits for grant 
expenditure without authority. 

Mr. Rau.-That is true and that is why we usually, when we prepare 
<lur revised estimates and find that we have taken into account tht".se 
credits, we put up the matter before the Standing Finance Committee, 
~nd we get thpir Authority t.o l1tiiiRe thiR in rMur.tion of the expenditure: 
If we do not know at the time. then it is 8 question of an exccssgrant.· 
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Ck<Unn.an..-You have covered 8.U the cases exceptingo~, where YOll 
would have had an excess but for the unanticipated: credit : that is, you. 
are utilising windfallB to disguise under-budgeting. 

Mr. Rau.-lt is brought to the notice of the Public AccountB Com-
mittee in thill way : whether legislative lIanction is necessary or not, would 
you like me to consult the Legislative Department' 

Sir Ernest Burdon.-Quite definitely it iii not : it is not necessa1'Y 
at all. We have taken legal opinion in the Legislative Department : this-
was examined two years ago most thoroughly. There is no doubt about it. 
You cannot ask for an excess grant when actually according to the figures 
before you there is no excess. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-The budget is not budgeted under different iteDyl : 
on the whole therefore if the Government do not spend more than 60 
crores, they need not observe aoy rule at all Y Where do you get thia 
distinction 1 

CkOlirman.-You cannot ha.ve an excess grant if there is no exceEiS. 
Even in cases where there is no excess grant, but unanticipated credits 
are spent on new items, they have to be put to the Standing Finance 
Committee on any question about which there can be a difference of 
opinion. When on the ordin~ry expenditnre, instead of being forced into 
a supplementary grant, you ulie up unanticipated credits, the Auditor 
General says that Legislative Department has advised that it does not 
require a supplementary grant. But I see that the Director of Railway 
Audit's practice is rather stricter than the practice which the PubliC' 
Accounts Committee laid down. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-I should like to be told the particular section of the' 
Act or the financial rule. 

Mr. Rau.-(Read out from the Government of India Act.) This is the-
section on which the Legislative Department relies in support of itIJ 
contention that powers of reappropriation are reserved to the executive. 

Mr. Soatyamurti.-That is reappropriation : are the two things th~ 
same 1 

• Mr. Rau.-Reappropriation arises when you anticipate that you ought 
~o spend a little mqre on a particular item and you are able to save under' 
another. • 

Mr. Satya.murti.-Here it is no rea.ppropriation at all : they simply 
underspend in one case and overspend in the other. 

Sir Ennest Burdon.-There is no question of reappropriation at all' 
because there is no occasion for reappropriation : the money is there : 
it is a question of a net grant. The total grant has been sanctioned by 
the Assembly : if you alter your accounting arrangements and you do' 
not have these credits shown by deduction of expenditure, then the' 
position which Mr. Satyamurti desires would automatically arise. In 
this particular method of Jlccounting under which these credits are taken, 

. this situation did arise, which required this convention to be adopted ; it 
wa.s adopted at the suggestion of the Public Accounts Committee andlt 
was in pursuance of that convention that all these individual items uf 
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unanticipated credits are shown by 1\11'. Hau in his review and by the 
Director of Audit who draws attention to thelliore obvioWl cases in which 
the increased spending power has been given. Actually where th,cSC 
things arc foreseen, it is the practice of the F'inancial Commissioner to 
take tbese cases to the ~tauding ji"'in8uce Committee and get their authority 
to use thcm for expenditure. 

Mr. Saty.amurti.-This does not come within the four cases contem~ 
plated in the Government of India Act: where does it come in f 

Sir Ernest BurMn.-lt is nothing at all : there is no excess required: 
there is no reappropriation required : the money is there. The point is 
we are within the original grant. 

Mr. Satyamuf'ti,-That hi not enough, Why do you then reapprc,-
priate ? 

Chairman.-l\Iay I read the two previous utteranceH on this subject 
by tbe Public Accounts Committee, one on the 1930-31 accoun~. It says : 

" More than one instance has been given by the Director of 'Railway 
Audit where unanticipated credits have been utilised to increase 
the supply at the disposal of spending authorities. We have 
already made a recommendation on this subject in the First 
Part of our Report which we desire to reiterate. No controlling 
officer should be permitted to utilize, in order to increase his 
spending power, any unanticipated credits. 'fhe Director of 
Railway Audit has made certain proposals in paragraph 49 of 
his Report for carrying out this recommendation." 

In lhe following year, that is, on tho accounts of 193i-32, they said ~ 
,. We adhere to the recommendat.ion already made in paragraph 11 of the 
first part of the lteport on the Accounts of 1931-32:, viz., that in case., 
where substantial unanticipated credits are to be utilised to incur frcilh 
eJtp~nditt1re, wb)ch would not l.lave been incurred but for suc)! credits, 
the approval of the Standing Finance Committee should be obtained in 
the lIame way as for items of supplementary grants." 

Mr. S-aiyamut·ti.-It means" frellh "expenditure. You must go to 
the Standing l<~inanee Cnmmittee and then to the Assembly. 

" Chai,·mon.-The crux of this is the word" fresh". Let us leave 
out the word ., fresh " for the moment. Then it. reads, "to incur 
expenditure, which would not have been incurre'd but for such credib;, 
the approval of the Standing Finance Committee should be obtained .... ". 
If you foresee thelle before the end of the year, do you take all encroach-
ments on unanticipated credits to the Standing Finance Committee 7 

Mr. Rau.-Yes. 

Okairmam.-When you do not foresee and it is too late to take them, 
you do not get an excess grant because there was no excess, and then the 
only thing left to you is to report them to the Public Accounts Committee t 

M,.. Rau.-Yes. 
. Chtl'rmGn.-When t.here is still room to 8~bmit them to the Stanciing 

FInance Committee before the end of the year, I gather in all cases it ill 
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done whether it is a new item or merely current expenditure. But, 
suppoRing aft.er that you found that there were unanticipa.ted credit.s 
within the year to keep yourself within the total of the grant, you cannot 
}lave an excess because you are within the total of the grant, and the ouly 
pUblicity left: to you is to report to the Public Accounts Committee and 
that is done. . 

1I1r. Satyamurti.-'rhe spending department has only to wait and 
throw dust into the eyes of the Hallway Board and the Finance Depart-
ment aud spend just as it likes, even crores it can, and then simply tell 
us thllt this is the pOJ.olition. It is very unsatisfactory and you ought to 
T'emedy that state of affairs. 

Chairman.-The only way you have got is to examine individual caSel.< 
and the actual procedure and to see whether there was any reason why they 
should not have taken the instructions of the Standing Finance Committee 
in tim.e and pillory them if you find that they have faiIedto do so. 

Mr. Rau.-Thcy come up to us for sanction. 
Pr·of. Ra,nga.-You sanction t.hat sort of adjustment 7 
Mr. Rau.-If it is known in time, and I go to the Standing Finance 

Committee. If it is known at the end of the year, I bring it to the notiet" 
of the Public Accounts Committee. 

f!hai1'll1an.-In that particularly narrow case we are discussing we have 
no remedy except to go, if you wish, into the details of individual casc.>J3, and, 
if neeessary, pillory the perpetrators of them. 

Prof. Rall[ll/..-Don't you think it is neceRRnry and salutary' 
illr. Ramsn.ll Scotf.-rrhe first of these cases was the Tatanagar work-

l"hops. 
Mr. Rau.-Yes. 
~l1r. Bamitay Ncott.-'Vhetber it was a ne'IJ service, and they said it 

was not a new service, that was about painting the workshop, and We said 
that it was It new service. 

,llr. 8.a.tya.murti.-I am afraid you are right, Mr. Chairman, and I am 
wrong over this ,xcess, but although I am defeated there, I think the 
.A uditor-General must welcome my help in stopping this. It is a dangeroll8 
practice.. ' 

Ch.airman.-The-Railway Board can issue an executive rule to the 
Railways and the spending-departments. that they shall not spend any 
amount from unanticipat.ed credits. 

Mr. Rau.'-As a matt.er of fact we hav.e told them that they 'must 
,'report to us. 

Chairman.-Let us take page 153. The two excesses which come 
under the category We are now considering are under Granftil 6-A. and 
6·G. An additional vote of 91 lakhs would have been necessary under 
~·A and t lakh under 6-G. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-Page 153 only gives the list of grants, but that does 
not show how it has been -utilised. They have all been utilised without 
unction. 
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\ Mr. RIW.-I am not 8ure of that. On other items we had l!Uppl&-
mentary grants but they were insufficient. 

Oku-irman.-Supposing you give a~ opportunity to the Assembly. of 
passing ,8 judgment on these, here, &gam, you come .across some c~nstttu
tional difficulty. If t.he Assembly says we are not gomg to regular18e, you 
havE' not got the machinery of surcharge up here. 

Mr. Satya:murti.-They have omitted to ask the House for that portion 
of the excess which they got out of the unanticipated credits. 

Mr. Rau.-It is still to come. 
Ohairman.-l suggest that we recommend the total excess being sanc-

tioned by the House. 
Mr. Das.-I would suggest before we reverae the decision which we 

took only two years ago it is better to examine it in its entire perspective 
because some of us have been parties to that decision. We must have 
thrashed out this question before we came to those conclusioIIB. ' 

Chairman.-I am prctty clear in my mind that you cannot ask the 
Assembly to vote. At the same time it seems to me there is no sufficient 
information on the face of the accounts. If you wish to pursue the 
matter you have got t.o have the circumstanceH under which the credits 
occurred, and then when you report the matter to the Assembly, as regards 
thqsp cases where there have already been excesses, you mention the fact 
if you wish, which you can do in your Public Accounts Committee Report. 
You can mention it there. Although the Assembly has ~ot no locus in 
these other cases, the condemnatiO'n of the Public .Accounts Commitit'e 
'Will be on record, and if you wish to pursue these matters, you have got 
to pursue them as individual cases. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-I agree with your first suggestion that we should 
recommend to the Assembly the sanction of these excess granfll but in 
the very recommendation you ought to include that these grants are 
asked for after making allowance for expenditure from unanticipated 
eredits,-that the actual expenditure was so much but part of it has been 
met by unanticipated creditlil and the balance asked for is recommended 
a~ c:'t"cell8 grant. " 

Mr. Ratt.-An unanticipated credit does not necessarily mean that 
the credit is unanticipated j it only means that t~ c~edit was in excess 
of what was anticipated at the time. I explained it in one of my Reviews 
in the old days. • 

.Ohairm.an.-That is quite clear. In t.he first class of case the matter 
has got to be brought to the notice of the Assembly through the ordinary 
~acbin(!ry of gran~,'l, but in the second class of C8..Qe, if you like to put 
It so. where there IS no excess, no information can be brought to notice 
through the machinery of grants and the only disciplinary measures 
which are possible are for the Committee, if they 80 desire to ask questions 
on the. iDdivi~ual eases and see what degree of blame ~ttaches to them. 
TherE' .18 nothmg on thE' face of the accounts 'lhich shoWI'J whether there 
was any blame or not. And what oecurs to me I do not know if !.he 
-;1uditor~Ge~eral will agree with me, is if the Dir~ctor of Railway Audit, 
m conslder~ng these eases of this narrow category where information 
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u.nuot 'become available to the Assembly and the .Assembly might like 
.O·ROW if- there is anf·degree of moral. blame- attaching to anybody .••• 

Mr. Rau.-If you like, I can arrange in this Review that an expk,na: 
don should be given. for the total exceB6leS excluding the unanticipated 
"edits, rather than for the exce88eB including unanticipated creditlJ. 
Instead of the ten lakhs I am explaining, I ought to explain why there 
i. an eXoeH8 of 18 lakhs. That I can do. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-I want to suggest that the Railway Board should 
issue orders t'hat no expenditure ought to' be incurred out of unanticipated 
credits without going through the normal process. 

Mr. Rau.-Tbat goes without saying but the only point is that this 
expenditure is not incurred out of these unanticipated credits. 

Ckairman.-By allalogy, are you not really asking the Railway Board 
or the Financial Commissioner of I~ailways t.o i!i..~ue instructioIls to the 
rffect that. in no circumsta.llces nrc they to exceed the vote, but if they 
do exceed it, what you have got to do in the ease is, where the machinery 
of excess grants is available, to bring it to the notice of the Assembly, and 
where it iR not RV8i1abh., to have it examined by the Public Accounts Com-
mittee. 

1I1r. Satllamu:rli.-I qnite agree. Where they can bring it as an excess 
grant, it is all right, the second elass of rase is where they cannot foresee. 
Hut I think tlwrp ii'l It third elHsR of cru;;e where they· caIl take the sanction 
(If the sallctioning authority. 

Chairman.-In cases of ~pecific identifiable items of ne,~ expenditure 
they must do that. . 

Mr. Rau..-It. is only when they kIlOW that they require the extra 
mont'Y· l\Iay I read out the letter which we wrote to the Railway!!! in 
September 1934 on this point? (Heads.) 

'+lr. S'(].tYCWt'urti.-My impression is that the financial proeedure for 
watching expenditure operates six weeks in arrears. 

Mr. Rau.-We get monthly rrports from the Controller of Railway 
.o\ecounts showing actual expenditure month by month. The accounts of 
May were received ah.9ut the end of June. 

Chairman.-These c;ses, provided there is no breakdown in the 
financial sancti{)n machinery, can really be possible only in cases which 
nosl', say, in the la.st. two months. . 

Mr. Rau.-When you get them earlier, you take them to the Standing 
Finance Committee. Many of them happen alter the close of the yea)' 
owing to accounts adjustment, bills from another department, and 80 on 
and so forth. 

Prof. RCUWa . ....,Can you not devise a means by which before they 
actually spend theseexceSfl grants which are available to them they Ilre 
made to come to you. • . 

Mr. Rmu:-J will try and think out som~thing in r~18tion. to vO\U" 
point: Mr. Satyamurti,and see if we cannot manage things better. • . 

I 
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VMnan.-I would like to be certain whether, B8 1 think' ia the 
ease there does exist a machinery up to the teD. montha, which will make 
this' impossible. 

Mr. Sat'llam'IWti.-I want an assurance from Mr. Rau. I do not want 
spending officers to have the feeling that because there is some saving in 
lIODle other head and on the whole there will.not be any exceBI, they can 
spend more liberally than otherwlse. It: must be a case of a genuine 
excess grant. I want you to enforce that. 

Mr. Boo.-1 agree. 
Ckairman.-That is due to the fact of decentralization and inadequate 

and incomplete development of the banking system ; an excess grant in 
England is an extremely rare thing. 

Pro/. Banga.-The present practice also tends to disguise the true facts 
with regard to certain grants. 

Sir Ernest Burdon.-The Financial Commissioner will hold his dis-
bursing authorities to the gross figure laid down for expenditure in all cues 
whether there is' a credit: or not. The credit does not matter.. It is a 
question of domestic financial administration. 

Mr. BClII'nsay Scott.-Paragraph 15. Why are not reappropriatioDS 
made more frequently T 

Mr. Rau.-We ha"Ve recently issued instructions to the Railways say-
ing that criticisms have frequently been expressed t;hat demands fol' 
supplementary grants are not placed before the Assembly till after the 
I~l:penditure has already been incurred, and that we are anxious to avoid 
grounds for criticism in this respect and desire the R.a·i1ways' co-operation. 
We have pointed out that since the Assembly sessions generally take place 
in August-September and January-March, estimates of Railway Admini-
litrations regarding additional funds required should reach t'lie RailwH.Y 
Board by the 15th August and 15th December each year. We said that 
the whole object is to ensure that as far 8S possible funds not required are 
wit1!drawn from disbursing officers 88 soon as it is definitely known thRt 
they are not required and, incidentally, to provide that any really unavoid-
able expenditure is met from such savings as 1:ar as p088ible. We 
recognized that it would probably conduce to more effective financial control 
1f reappro.priations are not made llaphazard on Ute basis of individual 
hems of expenditure where the original provision is exceeded, and that 
in many respects it is better_to review the position as a whole at intervals 
and carry out the necessary reappropriatioDs. We therefore considered 
that advantage should be taken of the review of the whole position Which, 
as prescribed in the above paragraphs, will be undertaken in August, 
December and February to carry out the reappropriations necessary ; 
but, when funds have to be provided for new expenditure under one of 
the sub-heads and the Administration are definitely in a position to with-
draw ~he grant from another. s:ub-head for this purpose, rea.ppropriations 
C:ln sUltably be made at the tIme. I shall send a copy of this letter to the 
Committee. • 

Mr. DaI.-What view does the Auditor-General take in connection with 
paragraph 15 , 
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Sir Erf168t Bv."cUm.-Mr. Du, the inatructions applnntly coincide / 
witll what we want. 

Mr. li'au.-Paragraph 16 of the Director's Report, last three linea. OD 
the question of principle I entirely agree. 

Ckairman.-It was an ordinary domestic arrangement. 

~[r. Satyamurli.-Paragraph 17 of the Director's Report. I think 
thert' is not much improvement since last year. I would like Mr. Ran to 
look at the dates-1932, 1929, etc. 

i7lr. Rau.-It is a quest.ion of land charges. It is only kept under 
tecilnieal objection. The whole thing is under dispute. The cl\se is pend-
ing in the Lahore High Court. 

Mt·. Satyamurti.-I ask whether really this is a sort of thing whioh 
should wait till the court. has decided T I want to know whether anybody 
excC1pt thc company has satisfied himself that because this is a pending 
suit, it rsnnot be adjusted. 

,,111'. Rau.-At present you cannot prepare the completion report till 
the whole amount has been finally settled. I shall look into the question 
of improving the procedure. 

. Mr. MoUra.-Until the amount is finally paid, the land acquisition 
officer will not account for it. He keeps it under civil court deposits. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-Page 91, there are so many completion reports 
under consideration, why should they take five years 7 

Chairman.-I think the accounts ought to be cleared up much quicker 
than this. 

Sir Ernest Burdon.-I have taken it up ; I imagine there is Bome 
technieal detail. For instance it may be a file which holds it up and is 
dependent on the Railway Board.. 

Mr. Ramsay Scott.-Collieries: Look at 94 and 95. It is under 
submission to the Railway Board. How is that T Last year we made a 
recommendation and nothing seems to have happened . 

• 
Mr. Rau.-In February 1936 the Railway Board said they observed 

that in the case of. large number of tl~eRe items the expenditure is held 
under objection owing "'to the delay in the preparation of final completion 
reports for the works and that the delay is not confined to cases of new 
project.~ or large open line works but relates also to works of comparatively 
small magnitude. We therefore requeBted that necessary steps may' be 
taken to impress on all departments the desirability of closing the accounts 
of individual works as soon as pOS'lible a.i'tf!r completion, and preparing 
a final completion report immediately thereafter, for sanction by com-
petent anthority, and we invited the attention of Agents to paragraphs 159 
and 178 of the State Railway Code for the Engineering Department and 
suggesed that steps might be taken to avoid delays in the disposal of 
8111'PIUS and released ma~rials to which delays in the preparation of 
Mmpletion reports are attributable in the majority of cases. However, I 
shall look into that. . 
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valuation.' It seems to me even this year we should say something a bttl. 
more &cid than last year . 
. ,' ·'Mr. SatyamurU.-Cannot somebody devote a month to these items and 
give us a report whether these things are wound up or not 1 Let us put 
it in the quarterly progress report. 

lb'. Satyamuf·ti.-Paragraph 56 of your report: Grant No.5. I 
think it is a fairly bad CMe. 

Hr. Rau.-We put it before the Standing Finance Committee, t.hey 
approved of that grant, but before I put it before the A~sembly, I got 
information that it was not likely to be required. 

Mr. Sa.tyamurti.-Who gave you the original information Y 

Mr. Rau.-I got it from the Railways. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Did the original supplementary grant whieh you 

asked of the Standing Finance Committee include these items? 
Mr. Rau.-Yes. 
jJlr. Satyumurti.-As soon liS such cases occur, I think they shonld be. 

reported to t.he next meeting of the Standing Fiuance Committee. 
Mr. Rau.-- I think I mentioned it ill the Assembly when moving 

supplementary grants. 
lJIt .. Sniyamw·fi.-Top of pagp 21. You must get ,·id of this 

mentality,-tllis idea that you can hlive an excess. 
Chairman.-'rhat ruust he qualified l'r the fact tllat in relation 10 the 

figure of 7 lakhs the total grant was 17 erores, we mu~t not pitch it too 
high. 

Mr. Ratllamurti.-Page 20. The largest excess was on the North-
Western Railway. ( 

Mr. Rau.-That was absolutely unexpected. 
Prof. Ranga.-Grant 6-C, heavier repairs to coaching. Paragraph 32. 

What is the position' 
Cltairman.-ObvioU8ly, in the event it was wise toorepair rather than 

buy new wagOIl8. -
Mr. Satyamurti.-The total expenditure was 25 1alhs for the budget 

and 8 for the revised. Even at that time it could not have been fore. 
seen? 

Mr. Rau.-It was provided for in the capital budget, but as it is an 
experiment we said we would charge it to revenue in the first instance. 

M,.. Satyamum.-6. E. Paragraph 84. The variations of individual 
1Wlwayg are somewhat. st.riki~ in this grant. .I 81I~pose these are due 
~ payments from one Railway to another not being fully provided for in 
the budget. That you said this- morning. . 

Mr. Rau.-Yes. 
, .(Jh.~.-,-Ia that due to the queStion whicil I have raised with you 

to see if we cannot get some sort of rough and ready arrangellumt instead'-
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of accounting up every penny .of traffic. Every ticket is exactly appor-
tioned between the two Railways. What we wish too investigate is whethp.l' 
some empirical method .of dividing it up cannot be devised which would 
save a great deal of trouble. 

Mr. Satyamur~i.-What would be the saving in expenditure if the 
Bon 'hIe the Finance Member's suggestion is accepted' 

Mr. Rau.-We are trying to work that out. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-I think it is a thing well worth pursuing. Apart 

from the Raving in accounts, it will save sta1f considerably. 
Mr. Rau.-Yes. 
ChfJIirman.-I was wondering whether this is not a convenient place to 

stop. We have not taken up the .outstanding questions. Most of them 
are in process of being dealt with or have got to be dealt with in connection 
with general financial inquiri~. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-On the whole, they have done better than last year. 
But I think there are some items which require looking up. 

Chairman.-The first item is in process of examination. On thl) 
second item there is now a specific recommendation. 

Mr. Rau.-Can I assume that the Committee approves of it' I have 
got to put it up before the Standing Finance Committee on the 27th JuI,.. 

Chairman.-I think you can proceed on the assumption that the Com-
mittee approves of it. 

Mr. DGB.-I have no objection to this but the memorandum is a veJ!1 
weighty one and we sh.ould also go through it. 

Chairmall.-But the specific proposals at the end are comparatively 
minor ones. Those arc the ones that Mr. Rau wants to put before the 
Standing Finance Committee. Other points can be discussed later on. 

Mr. Das.-I wanted to discuss it with Mr. Rau and I will d() so 
to-morrow. 

lIfr. Rau.-For Jny present purposes if the Committee approves of 
I (a) and (b), that is enough. 

Chcuirman.-Iten! 3 V> done already. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-I want to know ab~ut this item whether since 

November 1936 the Railway Board have luid any information as to how 
these services are being carried out 1 . 

Mr. Rau.-We have not yet heard in the matter. I believe we had a 
letter from the EAAt Indian Railway and Bengal Nagpur Railway saying 
that they wanted a slight modification of these orders. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-I suggest that in this matter we should get a six 
monthly report from the Railway concerned. 

Chairman.-Let UB have- a report once a year. 
Chairman.-Item 4. What about the railway codes' Have you got 

any report f 
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Mr. Rau.-We have put a man on special duty in the Railway Board 
to bring the old codes up-to-date by carrying out all the eorr~tion8 that 
have been issued since they were first started. I should think It will take 
about a year to complete this work. 

Chairman.-Item No.5. This i.s a general question. There is not 
much to be done by way of freights and fares and we are going to ask the 
Ohief Commissioner about rail-road competition. We may also ask him 
about the military traffic and the Tata's. 

Prof. Ranga.-I think we had agreed last year that we should sit 
together in regard to the supply of wagons. 

Ckairrnnn.-A note was Bent round on this Bubject about six months 
ago. 

Mr. Satyam.urli.-I am of opinion that we must abolish all these 
woons and special carriages. 

Mr. RQ/lt.-I will tell the Chief Commissioner to be prepared ro reply 
to it to-morrow. The Retrenchment CO'mmittee recommended that no new 
saloons sho111d be built and the Standing Finance Committee are very 
rightly objecting to that expenditure. We are only renewing old ones. 
Of course, the cost is the cost of maintenance. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-I should like to ask a few questions on Item No.6 
from Mr. Bau to-morrow. 

Chairman.-I would like to suggest that we break off at this point 
this evening. 

The Oommittee then adjourned til111 a.m. on Tuesday, the 21st July 
1986. 
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Ev:IdeRce t&bn &t· the 1lf~ meeting of the Public Aocwunte oODl1ldti.. / 
held Oil Tuesda.y, the 21at July 1988, &t 11 a.m. 

PRESENT: 

The Hon 'ble Sir JAMEl; GRIGG, K.C.B., K.C.S.l., Finance Member, 
Okairmam. 

Mr. n. DAB, M.L.A. 1 
Mr. S. SATYAMURTI, M.L.A. 
Professor N. G. HANGA, M.L.A. 
Dr. TlIElN MAUNO, M.L.A. 
Mr. J. RAMSAY SCOTT, M.L.A. 
Maulvi Sir MOHAjM.MAD Y AKUB, Kt., M.L.A. 
Captain SHER MOHAMMAD KHAN, C.I.E., 

M.B.E., M.L.A. 
Bhai PARMA NAND, M.L.A. 
Dr. R. D. DALAL, C.l.E., M.L.A. 
Rai Bahadur Sir SATYACHARAN MUKHERJEE, 

Kt., C.l.E., M.L.A. 
Khan Bahadur Shaikh FAZL-I-HAQ PnuCHA, 

M.L.A. 

Members. 

Auditor-General. . Were also present. 
Sir ERNEST BuRDoN, K.C.I.E., C.S.l., I.C.S.,} 

Mr. B. N. MITRA, Director of Railway Audit. 
The Hon'ble Sir GUTHRIE RUSSELL, Kt., 

Chief Commissioner, Railways. 

Mr. P. R. RAu, Financial Commissioner, 
Railways. 

Mr. V. S. SUNDARA:M, Controller, Railway 
Accounts. 

Khan Bahadur BARKAT ALI, Director of 
Finane!! 

Witnesses. 

Ckairman.-~e had some discussion with Mr. Rau on the inevitable 
topic of t.he p:eneral Mancia:l position O'f the Railways. We went into the 
existing position of the Railways. We IlBked Mr. Rau questions which 
tended to elicit the fact that there was very little money and that Ule Rail-
way Board 8rc more or 1e.'1s satisfied that there waj~ no scope of any ·further 
increase in earning's even though the fares and freights are increased. 'But 
the Committee would like to know what actual retrenchment measures 
have been put in train in th~ Railways and what sort of figures you cxPt'<.:t 
to get out of them. Mr. Satyamnrti incidentally wanted to ask what 
betterment YOll expect, in any humanly po!>Sible degree, of the co-ordina-
tion between railway and road traffic. Then, Mr. Satyamurti also asked 
Mr. Rau certainfigure./;\ based on a desire to arrive at what would in 
fact be the position of the Railways assuming that all these claims whiclr 
haw' been made on behalf of the Railways for the removal of the conces-
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\ sions or taking them over to the central budget were given effect to, and 
what would still on a full commercial accounting basis, be the shortage 
from solvency. 'At this stage, I want to add a· word of warning, that 
it must be perfectly clearly understood that what8ver may be the better-
ment to the strategic railways or to the military, somebody has got to 
pay for it and that somebody is the central budget, so that I personally 
do not attach a great deal of hope to these things. But I gather that 
Mr. Satyamurti's purpose is merely to prove that even if you get every-
thing thl1t you call conceivably ask for in that way, yon are still short of 
a full balance on a oommercial basL~. I am not quite sure in which order 
you would like to take up these points: first possibly what you think is 
conceivable in the way of freight proportions and what you expect to get 
by way of betterment of finance as the outcome of the road-rail con-
ference. 

Mr. Ratyamurti.-Also the fi,gures which Mr. Rall gave us yesterday. 
Ckairman.-That is the datum line for the last part of it. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-l(ij crores. 
Chairman.-That is accepted.. 

Sir Chthrie Ruuell.-I generally agree with the statement that we 
cannot e:cpect a tremendous amount from increasing freights. Traffic is 
better thIS year than last year. Even granting there is a trade revival, I 
do not think you can earn much by increasing the freights for goods traffic. 
We hope to get possibly half a crore by adjustments. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-On goods alone. 

Sir G'uthrie RusseU.-Yes. Our passenger earnings are not .going 
down in the way they were formerly. 

Chairman.-What about the Ticketlesa Travellers Bill T 
Hii' Guthrie !Jussell.-No doubt there is a drifting of passenkera back 

from road to raIl. That was the case in Great Britaiu 11180 SOInE" time 
ago . 

. Ch?,irman .. -But for long distance traffic, motor travel is extra-
ordmarIly oorlng. • 

. Sir Guthrie RU;Bsell.-At one time people in Great Rritain used to 0 
from London to EdInburgh by road. But very few JleorfIe do it more th!u 
01100 .now. . Now. th.ey are drifting back to Railways. I 'have reat h(' e 
~~,!.In IndIa a SimIlar proces.'! will take place but no doubt it w~n' be v~~ 

more~~'a!atn"-thln 193~-36, the passenger earnings are actually half a crore , e preVIOUS year. 

. Mr .. Satya"!'urti.-Mr. Rau has given us a note which is rather 
lDconcluslve Wit}. regard to the reaction of 
manipulation of passenger rates and traffic Is ftimenge~bltr~ffic to y~ur 
tkhe expert knowledge you have obtained in' this counr;S~nJ afr YO~hw:~h 
nowledge you got from other countries to draw R so WI " e 

as to the reaction of passenger traffic to .. lome ';IReful conclUSIon 
raISIng or owel'1ng the rates t 
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. . SV: Gutl"'ie Rus.ell.-I can give you the hi&tory of passenger rata on / 
()JI.8 ~il'!Vay. When ~ was on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway we we~e 
cc)DSldermg th~ question of reducing passenger fares and I had a graph 
made out shoWlllg the effect of reducing or raising fares from as far back 
~ about ao or 4~ years .. In certain cases the' raising of fares gave UII 
Increased traffic, III certam cases reducing the fares gaveull increased 
traffic, but there was no uniformity whatsoever and it was not possible 
to base any definite conclusions on these graphs.' Recently on the N(}rth-
We~ern Railway we reduced fares, and, lipeaking from memory, we got 
an lDcrease of 13 per cent. in numbers but a very smail percentage increase 
in earnings. Before we decided whether we should continue the reduced 
fares, we asked the East Indian Railway (which Railway had madl.' no 
redudions), to prepare statistics for exactly the same period as the reduced 
fares had been in force on North-WI'.8tern Hailway. The Ea!lt Indian 
Railway statistics showed an increase in the nnmber of passengers, so we 
could not definitely conclude that the decreased rates had been entirely 
responsible for the increase in passengers on the North-Western Railway. 
Further, the position was complicated by the fact t.hat the decrease in 
fares had not he en uniform, as the Nort.h-Western Railway had quoted 
nry many special rates in competition with motor traffic. Our present 
conclusions are based on the analogy of the East Indian Railway, that 
we should stick to our present fares generally and reduce only in special 
cases. 

W t' are also trying out an experiment on the Assam-Bengal Railway 
whereby we quote a maximum fare. This means that for a certain portion 
of his journey a passenger may travel free. If this scheme brings us in 
increased earnings we shall try it out ()n other lines. Further, HOme time 
ago on the Eastern Bengal Railway we started a system of return fares 
for third class passengers. Railways have always been opposed to return 
fares for third class passengers as it opened the door to swindling. How-
ever, BO far as the first few months are concerned, it would appear that 
this experiment has brought us in increased earnings. This undoubtedly 
ia an attractive proposition 80 far as the travelling public are concerned, 
but, ft..':I T have pointed out, it is difficult to form general conclusions from 
individual experiments. 

Ohairman.-I am not sure what the posit.ion is with regard to your 
draft Bill for ticket1ess travel. 

l'fi,' Guthrie Ru.seU.-It is being circulated to everybody concernp.d. 
We prop08e to bring it ttP in the next Simla session. 

Mr. Ratyamurli.-With regard to this ~ail-road competition, have the 
Railway Board any policy of reducing the third class passenger rates 80 as 
to compete succes.~fully with motor traffic T • 

Sir G1(.thrie Russell.-I have been in Bombay recently and I discussed 
this Bill with five or Rix Agents and asked them what they have been doing 
'Wit.h regard to ticketlesR tr&wL We hope to get this Bill printed to-morrow 
and t.he Committee may have it soon . 

. Ohairman.-Would you mind ~iving a summary of th~ conclusions 
arrIved at in the road-rail ~nference ? 

Sir Gu,thrie R1tssell.-The most pleasing feat.ul'e is that every Pl'ovince 
agreed entirely that road traffic should not be allowed to compete 
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~ with long distauce goods traffic by Railways since that is from ourpoir.t 
of view a very much greater menace than passenger traffic on roads. There 
was a difference of opinion as far as passenger traffic w~ conce~ned. 
The Punjab said they did not want any control. at all.. Dmted PrOVl~C~& 
have control and the reports from the East Indian RaIlway are that It 18 
helping them. The U. P. Government have reduced the number of buses 
on roads and generally the Provinces have agreed to control bug traffic. 
Stricter control means buses must raise their fares and I think if the buses 
raise their fare!; to an economic level, we can compete with them success-
fully. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Are Hail'Ways taking steps to give facilities to 10111 
distance goods traffic, such facilities as placing wagons without undue 
trouble, sending and receiving goods to Rnd from the stati~lD, etc., more 
thaD is done at present? Quick dclivery of goods, prompt receipt of 
goods for despatch, supply of wagons by elimination of corruption. It is 
notorious there is much corruptiO'Il in Railways. 

Sir Guthrie Ru..~sell.-Jf you can tell me how to eliminate this corrup-
tion, I will talte prompt steps to carry them out. We all know ihere is 
n cert.ain amount of corrupt.ion ; actually we are trying t<> do our best. 
Our idt'a is if we can get one or two people summarily dismissed it will 
serve &'1 a very good example. But it is very difficult to get proof. The 
merchants and the railway staff are in lea.,.,lPUe. 

Cha1·rman.-It mllBt. be reducing your gross traffic. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Such action on the part of the railway staff ouly 

helps the road traffic. 
Chairman.-I can confirm this statement that there. is a lot of cor-

rnption. Recently I was in Bombay and it came to my notice that thf're' 
was much corruption in Kathiawar ports. I got dozens of merchants in 
Bombay who gave me a general impression as t.o what W8B happening in 
those ports. One of them gave me specific information. But when I asked 
that particular merchant if he would give me authenticated copies of 
certain correspondence, he said, " Yes, but only on condition thllt you do 
not use them". Hundreds of people come and tell me about" A ", " B " 
or " C " being corrupt in general terms, but none of them would give me 
specific information, t.he reason being quite definitely that they are all in 
~ . 

.g'ir Guthrie Russell.-There is a specific case. In Bombay on the 
Great Indian Peninsula Railway we got an Indian Arffly officer with abso-
lutely unblemished record to supervise and for the first three months every-
thing was splendid and everything worked well, but. after three months 
t.hings reverted to the old state . 

. Mr. Ratllamu'l"ti.-Do you ever make a surprise visit to find out what 
is goin~ 011 , 

Sir Guthrie Rll~~sell.-We do pay surprirse visits. 
Mr. Satya-mu,rti.-With no results' 
Sir Guthrie Russell.-No. 
Mi'. Satyaml~rli.-Are wc to hold up OUr hand~ in dE'S pair and say 

nothing can be done ? 
Chairman.-I was going to ask the Chief Commissioner whether any-

thing waR possible, short of a change in the puhlic conscience.' .' 
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Si,. O'Ut.hrif; Ru&sell.·-Because people who pay the railway staff do not • 
come out to prove the case. 

ill,.. Satyamu,.ti.-Why d<>n't you take the help of the Home Depart. 
ment awl their police 7 

Sit· Gltth1-ie RU8.~ell.-Supposing a man goes to t.he station with a lot 
of luggage and that when hi.,> luggage is weighed he finds he has t.o pay for 
4 or 5 maunds and suppOBing the parcel clerk says it could be managed 
with leRs charges. The man pays the parcel clerk who puts down the 
weight as 2 maunds and in this way the Rarilway loses. 

Mr. Ramsay Sco~t.-Why don't you verify the weigllt afterwards. 
l"I1:r Gi~tkrie Russell.-If you will give me specific instances, I wlll 

have the man dismissed straightaway without pro8ecution. 
Mr. Ramsay Scott.-I guarantee to give you such ca.'>es in Delhi 

athtioll. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-I should like you to consider whether with the 

a.qsistance of your staff and others, you cannot do something more , 
Mr. Rau.-When we met the members of the Railwaymen's Federa-

tion, we impressed upon them the necessity of the Federation taking 
steps to root out corruption in the interests of the staff themselves and 
expose the black sheep among them. All of them recognised there Wa.ll a 
lot of corruption, although they were unable to !!lay how it could be 
stopped. 

:AI r. Safyamurti.-You therefore expect no financial betterment by 
elimination of corruption. 

Sir G utkrie Russell.-I may hope for it., but. I cannot guarantee it. 
Mr. 8atyamurti.-The next point is with regard to the l<Jng distance 

traffic. Are you providing f.acilities for taking the goods from the 
godown and delivering them to the owner just as they do ,vith the perish-
ables in some places. 

Ohait·man.-I personally am keen on running a feeder lorry service. 
Sir G1dhrie lfussell.-We have discussed this wit.h many merchants 

in Delhi Bnd other places and we asked them if it would help them if we 
ran a motor lor~ service for the dl'livery of goods. In Bombay and 
Calcutt.a we do not expect very much increase in earnings on this account. 
In those big places you have got privatI'. lorry contractors WIIO take the 
goods to the station for despatch and take the goods from the stati<>n and 
deliver them to the merchants. The contractors charge a small amount 
to the merchants for this service. The merchantR in those places told me 
that they preferred this private lor-ty contract system to the railway 
system. But I do think we shmlld introduce this experiment in Rome 
statjolL'''. 

Mr. Satllamurti . .....:You do not ha\'e cold storage for perishable articles. 
For instance. in Madra.o;; Prpsidency, things like fruit.s and hetels definitely 
go from railway to motflr traffic. I know fruits and betel leaves from 
Salem to Madura or from Ooty to Bangalore are all taken in big 10rTles 
anrl in this way we get them in much shorter t.ime. . 
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. Sir Guthrie RU8BeU.-Actually with regard to cold storage, there 
, is a scheme which we are putting up before the Standing }t'inance Com-

mittee for Railways next week. We want 20 vans. There is no flnantial 
inlpHcation as far as we are concerned, because we are hiring them to 
private firms and to the Army Department, at rates which will cover the 
cost of interaet, depreciation and maintenance. In addition the user wiU 
puy 118 ulage charges. 

Ckairman.-As far as the Army is concerned, I can send over their 
cold storage. You can make a profit out of that. 

Sir Guthrie Russell.-We start with 20 now and I am sure as tho 
traffic develops we will provide all facilities. 

Mr. Satyamrurti.-Taking all possible betterments by wily of traffic 
Il'eceipbl and pa!lsenger traffic as well as goods traffic, what do you expect 
tD earn' 

Chairman.-May I just complete the palolsenger traffic Y I want to 
.l.Lsk one question a.bout the Ticketle!ls Travel Bill. It makes all thtl, differ-
ence whether you get a really effective punitive Bill. Everybody will 
agree with the principle of the Bill, but they will change it in such a way 
·that it will be of no use. 

Sir Guthrie Russell.-The Bill was discussed in the Central Advisory 
COWlcil for Railways. But most of the members said •• What happens if 
a man loses his ticket genuinely' '. We tried to persuade the memberq 
that nothing would happen in a genuine case of loss 'Of ticket. If we get 
the Bill properly working, we would estimate the earnings at about t or i 
crore a year. 

Mr. 8alyamurti.-You throw the burden 'Of pr'Oof 'On the accuscd. I 
can a8surc you that such a Bill won't get through the present Assembly. 

Sir Guthrie Ru.~sell.-That is the only possible way 'Of checking this 
IfviI. 

1Vr. Satyamurti.-Some of us are very doubtful abont the pl'ihciple of 
rigorous imprisonment. Let there be n'O misunderstanding as to how the 
members will deal with the Bill. But I am now asking you with regard to 
t 1110se figures given by Mr. Rau. We have all discussed about the possible 
lllcrease in traffic. He gave us a erore beterment if .Jlothing untoward 
bappenR. 

Sir Guthrie Russell.-That was also my estimate. I_is I think a pessi-
mistic eatimate. I think WI' can safely say at presexft that up till the end 
,(\t' June we were t crore more than last year. • 

• Chairman.-We got that in one month. 
Sir Guthrie Russell.-24 lakhs in May and June through adjustment!;, 
Chairmatl.-What are these adjustments Y Under estimates uncI 

receipts' 
Sir Guthrie Ru.~sell.-I do not think in my experience till now I have 

.seen an over-estimate. 
1lfr. lJas.-1 want to understand this rates and freights policy. Please 

refer to Annexure F at page 65. I find y'OU ha-le paid more attention t'O 
freights and the changing 'Of freight rates than to passenger fares. Wa."j 
it Dot so f 
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Sir Guthrie R1Utell.-I do not think 80 but changing of pa.enger fares • 

i6 given much more publicity because it affects e~erybody. I do not think 
)'OU- will notice the change in goods freights·so much because every Railway 
from day to day is adjusting its goods freights to attract a particular 
trame. 
. M,.. DlM.-I can say that you are adjusting your goods freights to 
create a better movement of goods while as regards passengers you wert" 
adamant and in certain ca.se8 you have increased the fares. 

Sir Guthrie Russ6U.-In the North-Western, Great Indian Peninsula, 
Dombay, Baroda and Central India Railways, etc., they have all altered' 
t.heir passenger fares from time t.o time. 

Mr. Das.-But it came very late. And I am led to the conclusion that 
it is only by reducing your fares that you can have a large number of 
pa.'>sengers and go bock to your 1930-81 passenger mile figure..,;. 

Si·1' Guthrie R1~ssf)I,l.-On the North-West{!rn Railway for two yeal's 
we had a big reduct.ion of p88senger fares. We incrt"osNi pa"~8ellger mile~ 
hut. we deerCIL'icd our earnings, Ilnd surely that is not sound business. 

Mr. DaR,-While 3'otl decreased your pas:,\CIIger fares you so adjusted 
them that they did not give any facility to thl' passengers. 

Sir Gnthrh~ R1.I>,~8r.ll.-" W e had 1!l per cent. more pa>;scngMR aud 1 per 
cent. increase in earning,,;. '\11ile the Bornbny, nal'oda and Central IUllia 
Railwll? incrpuscd their fares antI nL"o illel'('ased their parnings. Of eour!Je 
tileY are in an advantageouH po:>itiotl becanse their main line is not afl'eetecl 
by :notOI' lrrmsport. . 

JlIt" Das.-·-Under item 16 on page 65 I find that the figure of ] 934-3G 
is; nearing the figure of 1 H30-:n. 'l'he same is the case with item 18. Th(,l1 
the aYC'rag'e ratr in pies per. passenger mile (item 18) is also g'radllatly 
coming down. If you bring' it down furt.hl'r you can raise your passengers 
from 486 millions to 550 millj()n~, instead of dabbling in tl1is ticltetless 
travel business. Ticketless travel is only due to something wrong on the 
part of your supervising staff and the ticketless travellers are all yom 
railway servants and their families and friends. 

Chairman.-It. ia no good decreasing one unless you increase anoth(U' 
by h corresponding amount, 

Sir Guthrie RuAeU..-Our goods rates, barring Japan and Poland, are 
the lowest in the world. 

Mr. Vas,-Yon ha.ve done well in yom goods traffic, and if you apply 
a little bit of imagination to the passenger rates you will find a grt'l'tlt 
improvement. 

Sir Guthrie Russell,-There are many places where owing to moto, 
competition our rate for passenger. fares was even beLow 3.25 pies. 

Ch,airman.-It is not unnatural to pay more attention to go~ds earll-
iDP because it ia 21 times as much as passenger earnings. < 

Mr. Da.~.-But still YOl\ m~st pay a little more attention to pMsengm·· 
tlde, because your high rates 18 one reason why tIle motpr bus has startec1 
Nlmpetition with you. 
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8", Guthrie RUS86ll.-You must remember that. by a Jarp.reduotion 
of passenger fares you risk a large &JnOUJ,lt!)fmeaey. The North.Western 
Railway risked a loss of 45 lakhI,though they $Ctually lost 2 lakhs. But 
that is only the grollS loss. For that amount of traffic we had to ru.n 
additional trains and the loss in net earnings must be considerably more. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-I should like the Railway Board to tackle tWa 
problem of how to encourage people to travel and how to make travel com-
fortable and convenient. After all there is something in what Mr. Das 
says. There is a good deal of passenger traffic which can be tapped 
provided the Railways put their heart into it and also look at this p1'O'bl_~m 
of reaction of traffic to lowering of rates. 

Sir Guthrie RusseU.-I entirely agree, and we will make some more 
e1periments but if we l<>se on them we must not be blamed. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Provided the causes are beyond your control. 
Ch(Jinnan.-I think we have now covered all the review ground except 

the actual existing and contemplated measures of retrenchment. ' 
Sir Guthrie RusseU.-At present our estimate ill 3,500 surplus staff 

whom we are discharging. In addition to that we expect that during the 
next six months about 2.281 'Will become surplus. So 3,500 are bein.g 
retrenched right away and if you also allow for the company Railways it 
will probably be double that figure. If you take it as Re. 30 a head it will 
C()JIle to 15 lakha a year. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Are you going to re-absorb them in the vacancies 
that arise 1 

Sir Guthrie Rus86ll.-No, because last time on the recommendation of 
the committee of inquiry we retrenched all the younger men. Now we are 
going to retrench on grounds of inefficiency. 

Jlr. Ra,nsay Scott.-It is better to retire some of your older men and 
put younger men in their places. 

Sir Guthrie Ru.~scU.-The men at the top who can be retrenched will 
be retrenched. The most inefficient will be retrenched right down the 
scale. o 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Taking these figures how many are at the top, i.e., 
drawing Rs. 100 and more Y • 

Sir Guthrie Ru.~.~6['1.-I could not say. We· will save 16 lakhs on 
immediate retrenchment and we hope to save another 18 lakhs at the end 
of this year. 

Mr. Ramsay 8cott.-I find tha.t you are now employing 22 men per 
JIlile whereas you formerly employed 19. 

Sir lhthrie Russell.-No ; on the State Railways our actual figure was 
23 and we are now employing 21. 

Mr. Rau.-You will find the mileage given on page 4 and the staff on 
page 7. 

Mr. Da8.-Do you mean to say that your supervising sta«' is the 
barest minimum which cannot be reduced , 
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Sir G1i.thrie RU8sell.-I do not think we can say that· there are too. 
many. In some cases it is too few. 

Mr. Das.-After the separation of railway revenues from the 
general revenues in 1924 there was an extravaga-nce of ideas. Formerly 
there were not 80 many divisions and so many divisional officers as atter 
1924. 

Sir Guthrie RusseU.-I have also inquired into that, whether the 
divisional system is more expensivfl than the district system and my final 
conclusion was that there was practically nothing in it and the divisional 
system really was not more expensive. Y ()u only get a concentratioD of 
officers in one station whereas in the district system they are sea.ttered over 
500 or 600 miles. There is no proof that the divisional system is more 
expensive. 

Ohairman.·-Can we get anywhere a division of the increase in work-
ing costs since 1913-14 between wages, salaries, interest and materials' 
Materials you can only eoonomise by economical use and I think there is 
little scope for it, and that depends on world prices. Interest has gOlle 
up a great deal but you can only economise at the expense of the taxpayer. 
Wages and salaries costs can be reduced either by cutting rates or by 
cutting the numbers or by both. Mr. Rau might look into that question 
as to the scope for administrative economy. 

11fr. Rau.-In the comparative figures in paragraph 7 the interest 
and the total working expenses are shown separately for a number of 
years. The wages bill is given on page 6. You can find that for a certaw 
number of years. 

Sir jl ultammad Yakub.-In connection with retrenchment, wllltt will 
be the criterion of efficiency and who will judge it, Is there not a danger 
that personal favouritism and personal prejudices will have more play and 
certain persons will suffer 1 . 

Sir Guthrie RusseU.-We are trying to avoid that. That is an 
admitted danger. Actually on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway, we 
have got a committee, and we have a.sked for the Bombay Government 
IJubour Officer to be associated with it : he is enth'ely neutral and he will 
eUJlline the reports on each man and each man will have the right of 
appearing before 'the committee: on the North-Western Railway also we 
bave a committee of three officers. There is no labour officer in the Punjab, 
hut we are doing our )e8t to avoid the danger. 

Sir Mohammad Yakub.-I hope you are alive to it : it is a great 
danger. • 

Sir Guthrie Russell.-I will not say it is a great dangcr, hut we are 
alive t.o it. 

Chail"man.-I want a table showing some comparison between pre-
war and post. war working expenses divided up into the main heads of 
which interest is certainly one: I want salaries and wages shown 
separately-I do not know what is the dividing line here between salaries 
and wages. Mr. Ran has given BOme figures of sta1f showing the difference 
hetween gazetted and lion-gazetted : gazetted under 2,000, and .o.on-
gazetted 650,000 ; obviously a good portion of the non-gazetted staff are 
getting good salaries. _. . _ 
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M,.. ROIU • ...:...The ordinary limit is 600 rupees--:-new scales Bs. 400. The 
maxmium now is Rs.800-some foremen on the Great Indim Pen.inliula. 
and Boolbay, Baroda.and Central India Railways ott the electrie side, they 
are specialists brought out from Home. 

Ckairman.-In England yon have a perfectly clear cut dividing 
line between salaries and wages and everybody knows what it meaus : 
people remunerated for manual labour and others. 

SM' Guthrie Rus.~ell.-,J think you can get gazetted staff, upper sub-
ordinates, lower subordinate..s and labour. I am not quite sure about the 
pre-war statistics : we have got some statistics but they are not exactly 
the same as present day statistics, but we will look it up and see what we 
ean get. 

Prof. Ranga.-As regards these 114,000 people who' have be-en 
retrenched, I would like to have !:-lome definite information in regard to 
those scales by which Sir JUUles wants this staff : tIlen only we will be in a 
pc/sition t.o say how fIlr wc· CUll justly il1~ht upon ret.renchment of diffcT'ent 
grade!> of theso ('mployecs. ., 

Sir Gllfhrtc f(usscll.-·'l'he only criterion is whether tht' staff are 
required £01' th€' wO'rking o£ the Railway 01' not. 

Prof. Rall[lG.--I ag'l'ec : tIl(' qnestion of jnstiec doe~ not arise in regard 
to yourself, but it does in rel!:ard to others. I woul(l like to have inf(l!'ma-
tinn from yon as regar(iF; t.hat. N('xt. Sir George RfI.iny, when lie was 
Commerce ::\1ember gave certain fig1lI'('f; ahout I'.taff who wert' paid Its. 100 
llnd l<'l:lS in 11j!; budget sp('(~eh. I would lilw you t,l look them np. Again 
urle section of your sla.tr are not paid pension 01' provident fund-the wllge 
earners. 

Sir Guthrie Rtlssell.-GeneraUy sTwaking, every one who draws mQ).'e 
than Rs. ao fl month get,s provident fund: for workshop staft' below Rs. "30 
it is optional whether they subscribe to{) the provident fund or not: 
ordinarily a labourer does not get the provident fund, but he gets kratuity 
of half a month's pay for every year of service. 

Prof. Ra-nga.-I would like to ha.ve that. division. 
Sir Guthri.e llusseU.-We will see if we can do it. c. 

Chairm.an.-I would like to have my inf<>rmation f\ret : he wants a 
much narrower sub.division : if you can give him the information, do. But 
if it means a great deal of rE'.searcb, I want mine first. 

Mr. RlJ.n, .. ~ay Scott.-Why do· not thl'se figurer.; in the statement just 
!luppli'Cd agree with .the figure!; in the pink book f None of them are 
correct-numbers 0)' the amounts. Surely about 1929-30 there can be no 
argument about t.he figures. 

Mr. R(fIU.-As regards 1934.35, the figul'e.~ seem to be correct. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-Could you give us the figures you promised yester· 
day as regards likely savings if we were to impose a cut on salaries T 

¥r. Rau.-If we go 00 the figures suppUedto \he Retrenehment Com-
mitt('~ ill 1931-32, the wages of people getting RB. 30 and, under amollnt3d 
to Rs.A crores : between REl. 31 and 50 amounted to' 6~rores ; between' 
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Bs. 51 and 100, &. 8 crores ; between Re. 101 and 500 to' B.s. 7 crorea ;. 
between Its. 501 and 1,000 to Re. 1-.l crores ; between Re. 1,001 and 2,000 
to RI). Ii crores j and B.s. 2,001 and above to Rs. 1 crore-or a toItal of ~2 
crOl'es. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Now it is 35 crores. 
Jfr. Rau.-It includes all sorts ()f allowances. Now, if you omit tUg 

first category below Rs. 30 and work out a Bcheme as folLows: 
Between 31 and 100 cut of 5 per cent. 
Between 101 and 500 . cut of 10 per cent. 
Between 501 and 1,000 cut of 15 per cent. 
Between 1,001 and 2,000 cut of 20 per cent. 
Ra. 2,001 and above cut of 25 per cent.,· 

that gives you roughly Rs. 195 lakhs or 2 crores. 
111r. lJas.-The Finance Member will have to conaider the allowances 

1.0 the higher staff; the Railway Board ha.s no power over it. 
jJl,.. Rau.-If we raise the lowest limit to Rs. 50 and have the sarno 

cut.> as above, that gives Rs. 165 lakhs. 
Chainnan.-Assuming everything is settled in favour of the Rail. 

ways, how far ahort are they still of solvency 1 
Mr. Satyamurti.-I only want to ask this ()f the Chief CODlmis-

simler. You do not believe in writing down IO!f the capital' You have 
heard of it frequently. 

Sir Guthrie Russcll.-I do not believe in it. 
M,·. Satyamurti.-It makes no difference: it means transferring it 

f,om one pocket to another. 
Chairm.an.-Mr. Rall haa calculated all these concessi(lD.8 : some of 

them will have to go out at once. About these ~()ncessions to Tata 'a and 
the rebate on export ;od' coal from Calcutta, do you count them 8B concl:ls-
siOM or as commercial good business 7 

.Uf·. Satyamurti.-I would like to hear from the Chief Commissioner. 
Sir Guthrie Aussell.-The rebate on coal is commercia·lly goo!! 

busine.ss though a CJllloossion : I W1O'llld not cut it out straightaway. ..i..b 
regards Ta ta 's I do not think it is a commercial concession : I do not think 
it is necffisary. Originally it might have been. To-day we could get more 
out. of them j there is no doubt about it. • 

Chairman.-The loss of revenue thrown upon the Railways comes to a 
maximum figure of Re. 4 crores : on the present basis Mr. Rau's paragraph 
121 puts on an ideal basis the deficit at 101 t() 11 crores. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-On a proper basis, I should say. 
Oha.irman.-'Mr. Rau gave us some figure for improvement in 

receipts. 
Mr. Rau.-One crore net per year: and you can take i erorein addi-

tion for interest. 
U!FiIiD 



Cltair'l'TUlln.-On the one side we have gat 11 : on the other side we 
have n{)w got 4 plUiS 1 p~us i plus i under Burma &elparation. What 
other p~sible savings are there automatically, apart from retrenchment 7 

,Yr. Rau.-I WQuld say there is very little 'bo. be got from the intl'()-
duetioll of the present scales for three yeam at least to come : you may 
get some small benefits after five years: in the first few years the incre-
ments will cancel out the possible reductions. At the end of thirty yean; 
or more, when the new scales are completely introdU<led the saving will be 
3 trores. The contracts with Tata's for electric energy to the Great Indian 
Peninsula and Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railw8lYs will ex.pire in 
4 years and we will get 25 lakhs after that. 

Chuirman,-Have you any other reductions which you can count. 
on ubsolutely 1 Interest is not cumUlative, . 

Mr. Rau.-Probably the best thing is to take the positiJon three years 
lIt-llee : thus we will have about 4 crores by increase in earnings IU.ld 
reduetiolJ of interest. As against that we have to take into acoount the 
inteJ'el:it we may have to pay on fresh capital. • 

Sir Guthrie RusseU.-This year our net earnings as regards receipts 
weut lip by 45 lakhs and our working expenses came down by 57 lald18. 

Chm:rman,-But that is obviously post and not propter. 1 thmk 
personally all increase of one crore net is excessive : I am prepared W 
give 7G lJ€'r cent. : that makes it 2t crores for three years. Adding the ,1 
CJ'\Jl'eB we took for all concessions and i crore in interest, the betterment at 
tIle eud of three years will he Rs. 6~ crore."l and that means that y.ou are 
still Us. 31 crore,s down. There ought to he a very tiefinite programm~ 
of writing off . 

.lit· Satyamurti.-I want to make it quite clear that the Railways 
will nc\'cr be really solvent until they produce the extra 4 croreR also. ....Ye 
ought tlJ put it in our Report. If you want to WiOrk on a commercial 
basis, J 11m perfectly willing, I am prepared to give you credit! of 4 crores, 
but produce the other 4 crores. 

Chmr'1l't/lff/,.-Mr. Satyamurti wants now to present you with the task 
of producing a betterment which must come largely from reductrons of 
p.xp(!nJiture, he wants you to produce by the end of~3 years from now u 
betterment of 3 to 4 crores o~ a definite yearly programme. 

Sir Guthrie Russell.-This ideal scheme is follo~ in no ather Rail-
w~y in the world, and no Railway in the world w1>uld possibly be able 
to uo it unlet'lS something drastic is done. If the world depression Jis-
appellm, and there does not Heem tlO be any signs of it,-you will probably 
bo' able to get 5 crores straightaway. You cannot reduce your staff,-of 
course yoo can get minor reductions by reducing the staff. Therefore, the 
oIlly oue thing to do is to reduce your pay. If the Government of India 
definitely decide t.o do that., that is another matter . 

.llr. Satyamurti.-Mr. Rau has produced two sets of schemes. 
Sir Guthrie Russell.-Neither gives you what you want. 
Mr. Satyamum.-I want you, Sir Gutlaie, to oonsider both these 

llebeml's and give us your own suggestions, You can reduce your wages 
and give. us half of what we want or reduce the higher paid staff. 
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Sir Guthrie Bussell.-It is quite possible by t~is metliod you may • 
get H crores or so, but that is not going to be anytbing like net, and you 
will be creating terrible dissatisfaction throughout the Railways of India. 

Mt'. Satyamurti.-Sir Guthrie, either you must admit that you 
are a commercial department or you are not; you must stand the cutS 
which any department that runs commercially must stand. 

Si,. Gutkrie Russell.-Supposing the Railw8lYs began to earn profits, 
whnt happens 7 

Mr. Satya'mIU~-I give you a promise that when the Railways do 
make a profit and pay these 4 crores, I will then consider an increase of 
salaries, I will give them a vote in advance, but that won't happen for 
another 15 years. Supposing you were the director of a company, wha.t 
would you do? Now tell us frankly what you would recommend should 
be done in this case T 

Si,' Guthrie Russell.-I certainly would not make proposals like those 
yOli mal{e. 'fhe British Railways have restored the 2i per cent. \lut. 
There has never been in the history of any commercial concern cuts of 
that description. These cuts 1uay seem to work well on paper, but they 
will create terrific dissatisfaction and you will get terrible trouble on 
~ our Railways by the superior staff joining with the subordinate staff. 

M,·. Satyamurti.-Therefore, according to you, we have got to run 
Lhe Ra·ilways at the sweet will of your staff. That shO'Ws that you have 
got sucll an undisciplined staff that if we slightly reduce their wages, they 
will rebel. Is that what you mean 1 Let them rebel, we will fight them. 

Sir Gu,thrie Russell.-I am telling you exactly what will happen. 
Mr. Satyamurti.'--:That shows that your Railways ought to be managed 

with the maximum of discipline. Every Gwernment in the 'W()rld has 
got cuts and we are having it not for the mere love of it. 

Chairman.-There is one very material difference between the Britklh 
HaiIwoys and Indian Railways, and that is, the ordinary shareholder 
takes his chance, and the burden of bad times falls on hii:! shoulders. We 
have not got the ordinary shareholders ()ut here, we have got all deben-
tures, the State is a ~ebenture holder here. That is the difference. 

Capt.Sher Md. Khan.-DiBsatisiaction there will be if you put the 
scheme ,oJ: reducing wa,res or retrenchment into effect, but you have to 
work your Railways on a commercial basis. Either you will have to 
appoint a Committee or do something to cut down wages. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-I do ask Sir Guthrie Russell's help in this matier, 
I do want him to tell us bow he clln help us in making these 4 crores. 
Give me some scheme. 

iYr. Ram.9ay Scatt.-The Government of India expect 6 per cent., 
whilo the Railways only make 3* per cent. 

Chairman.-It is no goQd your saying 80. It is no good saying that 
Railw8IYs are a public utilitj' service. If the process of paying for it is to 
be adopted, then the whole structure of Indian finance, provincial and 
central, will oome down. 
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Pre-f. Ranga.-Public utility services have got to be maintained nt 
any COHt. 

Ckairman.-Theycan obviously be mainta.ined ()n the basis you want 
only by increasing taxation, either in the provinces or in the centre. 

Prof. Ranga.-I am certainly prepared to agree to any feasible scheme 
by which you can cut. down your expenditure, but supposing you come 
to an irreducible minimum and you find )'1OUl'Helf even there with a deficit, 
then what will happen f Either you will have to liquidate the whole 
thing and hand over these Railways to companies or you have to give up 
the idea of having any railways at all. I "uppose you want to hand oval' 
the Railways to companies, and we are not prepared for it. 

Chairman.-If you cannot make the Railways solvent, then you have 
got to subsidise them from some source or other. All I say is, if they 
have gO'!: to be subsidised to any material extent from the Centre, then it 
means either a considerable increase in taxation or the Provinces will not 
get the grants. 

Mr. RamtsQI}/ Scott.-The Railways now make about 3} per cent. on 
the t.otal capital. ., 

Chairman.-They are not paying any debenture interest. 
,v". Ralllsay Scutt.-No commercial concern of any standing would 

borrow all itH money at the rate of 5 per cent. for debentul'{,s and you take 
the riJ;k. I CQnsider 3i per cent. on their total capital is a very good {'.<trn· 
ing under present conditions. 

Chairman.-That is perfectly irrelevant from the point of view or 
the present position. The Railways in India had up till 192'9 made a very 
big IIl·ofit. What we are after is, is it re~onab)y prltcticable to ask,-
that is all that the Committee can dO,-that solvcncy t>hould be produced 
in any particular way' If the Committee or the Government (,.·omes to 
the conclusion after considering the demand of the Committee that that 
stalldard ~of solvency is not ("'Ollceivable, then the whole basis of the Gov. 
ernment of India' Act is a false one. That is the issue befQrtV us. I am 
certRinly not. going to join in any recommendation of specific measures. 
1 do ff'el inclined to suggest that the Committee should recommend to 
Government that. a certain melUlure of betterment in the railwa.y position 
nught to be aimed at at the end of three years. 

Sir G1dhrie Russell.-We are taking a conservative view, and we 
may be stating a clUle worse than it may be. I mean, it there is a general 
rise in t.h~ price ?l our commodities, we can easily get 3 or 4 crores within 
a short tllDe. ii: 

Cltairma,n.-IncidentalIy, if you do get a general rise in prices, the 
othi-r sille of the picture comes in immediately. you will be perfectly 
ent.itlt'u to increAAe the freights and fares. 

Sir Guthrie Russelt.-Freights should be raised in III boom time. Last 
time they were reduced. If rates and fares had not been reduced, people 
would have got accustomed to those rates. That is another 1()88, say about 
5 crores, for which the Railways are not responsible. 

Chatirman.-Ifthe freighbJ had not been retlUced, probably you would 
have had 10 or 15 crores in your reserves Y 
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Sf.r Guthri.e Htulell.-Yes. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-'l'hel'e are several items in Mr. Pope's Report 

whi('h 11 ave not been touched on. I want to know if you are looking into 
t.hat. 

Si,' GJIl.thric RusseU.-I believe you refer to the question of the amal-
gamation of the Railways. That cannot happen for some time. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-May I know if the Government have any decided 
poliey with regard to amalgamation of some of these Railways like 
the Bombay, Baroda and Central India and the Great Indian Peninsula.. 

Sir Guthrie Russcll.-We have oonsidered the pOBSibility of amalga-
mating the Great Indian Penill8ula and Bombay, Baroda a.nd Central 
Imliil Railways when the Bombay, Baroda and Central India contract. 
fulls in. It is fairly easy to estimate what paper economies there will be. 
but theBe may not be realised in practice, as the larger the system the more 
difficult is control. This is one of the reasons why the smaller systems 
show in many cases apparently better returns than the larger systems. 

Chairman.-I£ you have got. twa Railways, One which is a State Rail-
way and the other a company-managed RaHway. as a preliminary to 
amalgamating them, the State has got to acquire t.he company Railway. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-There is no doubt that the working expenses of 
these Railways have increased directly they 'ha·ve come under the StaLo,. 
The wages bill on the East Indian Railway has mounted up very much 
consirlering the earlier profits they used to make. 

Sir Guthrie Russell.-The wages on the company-managed Rai1w~Y8 
also have gone up. On the Eastern Bengal Railway the wages Bill sinet:' 
1913-14 is three times higher, Bengal Nagpur is three timea higher, Bombay, 
Baroda and Central India Railway 21 times, Burma h8B gone up just over 
twice. Enst Indian Railway has gone up by about 2i Eastern Benglil 
Railway is 2~, Great Indian Peniwmla is just 'over 21. Bengal and North-
Western Railway is just over two. 

Chairman.-Bengal and North-Western Railway' 
Sir Guthrie H1lssell.-47 lakhs to a erore. 
Jlr., Satyamurt~-That is usually taken 88 the standing example. 
Sir Guthrie RusseU.-I may say this that company-managed RailwlAl'll 

<Ire more efficient than State-managed Railways. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-t want facts from you to prove * I can tell y\)U 

that the State-managed Railways are more eO'urteous and more polite than 
compa,ny-managed Railways. 

The Committee then adjourned till 2-80 p.m . 

• 
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Sir lilRNP.ST BURDON, K.C.I.E., C.S.1., I.C.S., } Were also 
Auditor-~neral. present. Mr. B. N. MITRA, Director of Railway Audit. • 

'rhe Honourable Sir GUTHRIE RUBSElJL, Kt I 
Chief Commissioner, Railways. ., ~ 

Mr. P. R. RAu, Financial Gommissioner, Rail· 
ways. 

Mr. V. S. SUNDARAM, Controller, Railway Wit~e88e8. 
Accounts. I 

Khan Bahadur BARKAT ALI, Director of 
Finance. J 

Mr. Satyamurl-i.-Last year 'we put in in our"Re,port a number of 
flamboyant things and hoped that something would stir even in Delhi and 
Simla. On page 6 of OUr Report we said : 0 

" We thinJi.t4erefore that it is vitally necessary that the Railway 
Board should c!nduct an ex~austive review of their freights and farcs 
policy and should consider every possible means of increasing their 
rp.vcnue. Apart from what is normally understood by reviewing freight 
policy, we urge that they should press on with their consideration of the 
steps required to meet road competition. We do not at all intend to 
imply that the expenditure side should be neglected. Weare most reluct.. 
ant to accept the Railway Board's estimate of the p080<:liblc further 
economies and we think that the search for them must be relentlessly 
pursul·d ". 
- May I know the results of this relentless pursuit df retrenchment 

and also whether every possible effort has been made to increase the 
revenue' , 
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Sir Guthrie RusseU.-A.s a result of the Public Accounts Committee 
meetings and also of the Conference of Agents (I think it was in July· 
last year) every Railway WIIB asked to send in a stock taking report detail-
ing the possible increase expected through an increase in freights and 
farcs and also what savings could be made. The Indian Railway Conrer-
ence .. Al:IIiociation were IIBked w put up proposals for increasing the freightB 
and for changing the classification. Certain number of increases have 
been sanctioned and actually at the present moment three hundred changes 
in cill!!t<ification are under consideration. 

M,·. Satyarmurti.-Has anything else been done to increase the 
revenue T 

Sir Guthrie Russell.-'Phese alterations shO'Uld bring us in about a 
crore of rupees. As I said this morning, I am rather ch'ary of puttinb 
"cry heavy increases on freights at the present moment. 

M,·. Satyamurti.-Is this all that ha.<;I been done Y 

Sit· Guthrie kusl1cll.-We have considered every aspect of this matter 
and we are doing everything possible. The only way of increasing the 
grO!iH revenue is to increase freights or to reduce freights in the hope of 
g£'tting more traffic. Actually we are ooll8idermg a proposal i10r a reduc-
tion a t the moment. 

M,·. Satyam1trti.-Has any action been taken! 
Sir Guthrk Russell.-We have actually increased the rates in the 

cast" of a certain number of commodities. ' I think it was in April or May. 
If you take last year, you will fmd that 'We have got an increase of 45 lakhs 
with n decrease in working expenses. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-l want to know whether in .purl3uance of the 
report of this Committee anything has been done by the Railway Board f 

Si'j' Guthrill Ru.r;sell.-Take for instanM the case of coal. There the 
saving is entirely fortuitous. The Railway Board cannot claim any credit 
for it: We have taken every possible step for the economic use 10£ coal !lnd 
coal is one of our big~st item'!. I have got statistics here. It is not a 
question of audit control. These statistics are published every month and 
they are scrutinized in the Railway Board's Office . 

.111'. Satllamitcti.-I want to know whether consci;<.msly the Rail-
wily Board did anything last year in the matter of retrenchment and if so, 
what arc the resultl';. 

~'lir Guthrif: Ru.~sell.-We have got at present a se~eme fOT retrenCh-
iug 4,000 men. 

Prof. Ranga.-I find that eight items have been mentioned by rope 
fO'r effecting economies in the Railways. You do not l18y what action has 
bet'Jl taken in that direction , 

Sir Guthrie RussIlU.-Take for example the intensive use of locomo-
tives. Take the case of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway with which I 
am familiar. There, they are taking every step to secure the intensive use 
of locomotive power. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Dtf other Railways come into line' 
Si,' Guthrie RusBfJll.-Yes. Every Railway is doing itnO'W. 
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Mr. Satyamurti.-What is the machinery to test whether the job ilO 
'being done properly , 

Sir G1J.thrie RUS86ll.-The Chief Mechanical Engineer. 
Mr. SatYOHnurti:-How do Y10U check it , 
Sir Guthrie R'U88ell.-We get returns of the operating expeDBe6. 
ChairmOln.-Your control only arises when you find from the statis· 

tICS that a particular Railway is not doing its job properly f 
Si,' Guthrie Rus8eU.-That is so. '. 
jUt'. Satyamurti.-That means that you shut the stable after the horbc 

liM bt'cn stolen' 
S·ir Guthrie Russell.-No. We get these irtatistics every month. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-What is the test j"1OU adopt to find out' whether the 

Railwa·ys are doing their job properly or not T 
Hi,. Guthrie Russell.-We check the engine usage figures. 
Clwirman.-This subject is reviewed in connection with their wagon 

progl'allillle. 1 know that at roy suggestion the Chief Commissioner went 
into t1<e question to what ext.ent it is cheaper to repair t.he wagons or to: 
produe(' new. ones. 

Sir Guthrie Russell.-iActually in recent years <rur engine usage 
figures had shown an improvement. In the past our policy wa..'! to proviue 
ellgitle!' which could draw the heaviest load for the lon~<;t distance. With 
the appearance of a competitor in the shape of motor tra~p(Jrt it will be 
necessnry for uk to change I')ur method of operation and run lighter and 
:f'8Irtcr trains. This obviously is not quite so economical a method .)! 
operation, but it will require to be faced. We have still got a large number 
of heavy locomotives, but these can still be utilized on heavy miMral 
traffic, and if we have to make a change this is the time to do it. Actualiy 
we art' placin~ before the Standing l"inance Committee proposal!i to buy 
16 new locomotives of four new ty;pes, which, we hope, will meet. the chang_ 
ing needs of traffic. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Is there any machinery which look.~ into these 
matters and sees that. these locomotives are put to the "best potlSible use T 
Have you got any st.andard tests 7 

Si,. Guthrie RU8sell.-W e got certain operating stati1:ltics from British 
Railways. I w{)rked out t.he operating efficiency QIl the Indian Railways 
and in every case we were better. It is not of course quite a fair com-
parison. In BOme respects they' get some advantages and disadvantages. 
In other respect..'! we get some advantages and disadvantages. 

Chairman.-There cannot be in the very nature of things accurate 
and absolute standards but what you have got to see is that there IS a 
stel\dy impro'Vmnent. 

Sir Guthrie Rtlssell.-I ha've not got the figures with me but at one 
time we published a series of statistics showing the operating expenses on 
each Railway and we underlined the best. That eheers the staff up and 
shows other Railways what they ca-n do. 0 

JII'. Satyamurti.-What is done about uneconomical W&gODS T 



Sir Guthrie RU8seZl.-That is reviewed every year and' we considtr • 
whether it is w~rth while to keep a wagon in service by reconditioning It. 
We Wi8eSS how much it costa to repair it and whether it i!l worth while 
taking up the repairs. We have in all got 20,000 so called uneoonomical 
wagons and we scrap aboUt 2,000 a year. If you keep uneconomical 
wagons, they cost more to maintain. A 22-ton wagon is much morc 
economicltl ttan a 16-ton 'Wagon. In some cases it is cheaper to gd in fOl 
a new wagon than to recondition an old wagon. 

M,'. Ratt.-If we recondition a waglOIl, we get about 16 years life and 
W'£ spend about Re. 1,000 on each. Buying a new wagon lllay ceist U~ 
from Re. 3,000 to Re. 4,000. 

8i1' Guthrie Russell.-The whole question is reviewed every year by 
u.s and also by the Indian Railway Conference AS90ciation. The Railway 
Board deal with tJlis matter themselv~ along with the Finance Member 
who, if I may say HO, is very critical. 

Mt'. Satyamurti.-Cannot YJOU combine all resources T 

Sit· Guthrie Russell.-Yes 'We do. One Railway, for instance, want'i 
half a dozen locomotives. Before we agree to the purchase, we go round 
and t&ke the locomotives stock for every other Railway. We interchange 
l()comothes. The same thing is dlOIle with stores. 

Clta'irmwn.-You still have a large number of different types of 
wagons and locomotives handed over from the time when the RailwayS! 
were c~oJllpany-managed 'I LJ the reduction of types a continuous process? 

Sir (futhrie Rus.yell.-Y 1",,8, but the South Indian Hailway want lower 
capacity wagons than the standard typetl. We however do not agree. 
Every other Railway has fallen in, so in about 25 years' time there will be 
a standard equipment on all Indian Railways. 

Mr. Satyam1trti.-In presenting the budget to the Assembly, do 
yon mnke allowance for this combination of resources. cutting down the 
figures 1 

Sir Guthrie Russell.-Yes. Our budget programme depends upon the 
adjustments between the locomotives on the different Railways. 

Prof. Ranga.-~hat are the losses sustained by the Railways in 
maintaining these uneconomical wagon.s T , 

Sir Guthrie Rtk~.tel1!!-It may pay you because you have got to pay 
interest on a new wagon plIU8 depreciation and off-set that against the 
additional cost of repairs, • 

ChaiNnan.-But if it will pay you better to buy a new one, you will 
s('rap it T 

Sir Guthrie Rwsell.-Yes. When a wag,on reaches its age-limit, it is 
s(,l'apped, but these are WagoUfl which have not reached their age-limit. 
Wt' do need these 20,000 wagons during tile peak traffic in January and 
February. 

Mr, Satyam",,.t •. -What is the maximum number of wagons you ever 
used T 
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SU' Gidltrie RusseZl.-This year there were two thousa.nd in excess. 
1111'. Rau.-About ten or twelve thousand are in course of repair. 
Sir Guthrie Russell.-Last year it was down at one time t{) a very 

n,'lrrow margin. 
Mr. Satyarnurli.-Page 8, what is the posit.ion here' 
Svr Guthrie Rusaell.-In the old days they had a great miny tranship-

ment stations and storeH were transhipped at t\J.ese stations taking twenty-
four hours. Ndw we make up wagon!! which will go much longer dis-
tances. The North Western Railway have done a lot in that way. 

il11'; Saiyamurli.-We may have a statement in the Administra.-
llvn Ut-port showing the pr()gress of the experiment year after year. 

Sir Guthrie RusseZl.-Yes. 
Cha,irman.-We do in point of fact tend to go rather more closely 

into your Report than the Administration Report. 
Sir Guthrie Russell.-I shall send you some minutes sho'wipg what 

has been done by the Railways ; t'he minutes of that meeting will give you 
a lot of the infO'l'mation you want. 

Mr. Ramsay Scott.-Have you had many experiments with Diesel 
locomotives? 

Sir Guthrie Russell.-The two on the North-Western Hailway are so 
far not very succe!ilful. There is a limited value for heavy Diesel 
I O<lOJIl 0 t.i '\' ell. 

Mr. RWnlsay Scott.-In England these Diesel engipes seem to have 
helpt'd a lot in the road-rail traffic' 

Prof. Ranga.-What is the special advantage of a Diesel engine , 
Sir Guthrie Ru.orseU.-Diesel cars are cheaper and more elastic in 

operation. The Diesel rail car on the KaJ.ka..Simla Railway has been 
liIul!ce~sful. It cost, speaking from memory, about Rs. 75,000, but the 
l'unnillg cost is oonsiderably less than that of a petl'lOl car. The cost 01 
fuel fo), the double trip works out at about RB. 5 as against a'>. 29 in the 
case of petrol cars. 

Prof. Rallua.-In some cases Railways themselvf>tI are plying buses , 
8ir Guthrie Russell.-If motor transport was put on a proper footing 

nnd was run economically, then it might .pay us ill cet'tain places. 
Mr. Das.-I suggest we cannot interfere with Provincial Governments' 

powers; this is a pl'o'\'incial suflject. 
. Mr. Satyarnurti,-It does seem to me to be rather strange that this 

panmhlet ..... . 
Si1' Guthrie Ru.~.~elZ.-It has nothing to do with the Public Accounts 

Committee, it was published for the Transport Advisory Council. 
Mr. Saiyamurti.-What will be the effect of this paragraph on 

your own subordinates T Take page 3 : You say, " everything possibie 
consistent with safety and efficiency, et~. ".. "Possible" is a very big 
word. 
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Prof. Ranga.-What is the monthly value of all the 'concessions to 

railway servants and Government servants and military concessions' 
Chairman.-.ConcessiollB to military personnel, not to goods traffic. 
Sir Guthrie R1t8seZl.-Barring railway staff, I do not think we now 

grant more than five periodical passes. 
Chairman.-As far as you are concerned, the Railways are fully paid 

for that ; it iJ.I only the Government of India which suffers' 
Mr. Satyamurti.-We want a statement showing the cost of making 

a saloon, the int.erest and depreciation on these 8alooDB, the cost of main-
taining them, the cost of stabling them and the cost of hauling them, and 
then, how much do you get out of the Government. Also on the saloons, 
you get from the Government the full fare as you would charge to a private 
individual , 

Sir Guthrie RU8sell.-We get half fare. 
11:[r. Hatyamurti.-We want a statement showing how many saloons 

you maintain, what is their capital cost, what is the depreciation, main· 
tenance and stabling cost, what is the railway room th~ take, for the 
whole of India:, in the case of all Rlllo<YDS maintained by Railways. 

Sir Guthrie Russell.-The cost of the big saloons is now about 
Rs. 75,000. The smaller ones OO8t about Rs. 20,000. 

Prof. Ranga.-There are 89 coaches specially kept for military pur-
poses. How much do they cost' 

Sir Guthrie Russell.-Those on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway 
were built. in 1917, and they then cost about Rs. 80,000. 

Chairman.-The Government of India I understand pays you interest 
on repairs and maiufenance 7 

Sir Guthrie Russell.-We are a commercial department i I think we 
have taken over all the capital. 

Chairman.-The Railway Board does in effect get full commercial 
rates for the Government of India's saloons. My original contention was 
right that though 'tit might be extremely ext.ravagant for the Government 
of India, there is no injury to the Railways. 

Mr. Satya;mu~ti. __ We wan~ a statement showing the actual cost of the 
saloons,-Qost of construction, maintenance, depreciation, stabling, haulage, 
everything possible. 

Cka4rman.-In the information Mr. Satyamurti bas called for, the 
Railways get no payment from the Government of India for their own 
saloons. 

Mr. Ra.u.-We must separate Government saloons from railway saloons. 
Sir Guthr;,p, RusseU.-Conditions in India are entirely different ; they 

are the same as for instance on the Egyptian and the African railwaYR, 
and the procedure is exactly the same . • Uhaif'man.-Mr. Satyamurti can raise the question so far as the 
Government of India are concerned on vote No. 28. 
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Mr. S~tyamurti.-What is the value of other concessions apart from 
saloons for their officials T 

Sir Guthrie RusseU.-We have made a calculation of the average 
number of passes a railway servant gets. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-We want the total number of railway passes issued 
free every year. 

Prof. Ranga.-I also want the number of special coaches and also the 
kind of officers who are allowed to make use of them. 

Mr. SatyamUf'ti.-And the numbers for those officers who do not get: 
saloons. 

Captain Sher Mohammad Khan.-Do they get travelling allowance 
also T 

M1·. Rau.-They get a daily allowance. 
Captain S·he.r Mohammad Khan.-There is no limit of mileag~ T 
Mr. Rau.-No. 
Prof. Ranga.-What about junior military officers going first-class , 

Are these concessions in the interest of the Government of India or of the 
Railways 1 

Sir Guthrie Russell.-These concessions are made in the interest of 
the Railways because they would not otherwise travel. 

Mr. Satyam1trti.-That argument can be over-worked .. . 
Sir Guthrie Russell.-In England even a Lieutenant-General can 

travel at half fare. 
Chairman.-Military officers are not able to UBe excursion facilities 

or cheap return tickets owing to the fact that they get their leave only 
Ilt special times, so that it is a co~mercial proposition and is much the 
:lame as excursion traffic for the ordinary pUblic. 

Mr. Saty.am1Irti.-Because of this concession, you are making money 
which you would not otherwise make 7 

Chairman.-The rank and file as opposed to ofHce18 is mainly Indian 
personnel and people who might be stationed in Quetta and live in the 
Punjab. ~ 

Captain Sher Mohamm.ad Khan.-The Indian rank and file get return 
ticket on payment of a single tare. The Indian rank and file travel on 
war:r:ant if their homes are 800 miles away from their regimente . . 

Mr. Rau.-Those are not railway concessions. 
Mr. SatyamurH.-Why do you give them these concessions' What 

is the railway policy behind it , 
Bir Guthrie Russell.-It pays us. These people could not possibly 

travel long dist.ances if they did not get concessions. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Then there is a case forieneral reduction of fares 

beca\l8e thereby you will increase your traffic. 
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Sir Guthrie Russell.-On the North-W-estern Railway we did increase 
• our traffic by 13 per cent. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Then it is a claim in favour of the general lowering 
of rates. But why do you make a distinction between men and men' 

Sir Guthrie RusseU.-It is in the Company contracts from time 
immemorial that the army personnel should get a concession. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-When we were bei~ conquered we were told that 
these army fellows were much 8uperior to us. But those days are now 
gone. 

Sir Guthrie RusseU.-The army people also get concessions in Great 
Britain. 

ChairmIMl.-Is there any other way of checking this except by stopping 
the concession for six months and then watching the fall in the tra.ftl.c , 

Sir' Guthrie Russell.-We would not know who those persons were, 
How will you differentiate Y 

Prof. RlMlga.-These army officers purchase a second class ticket and 
you allow them to travel first class Y 

Sir Guthrie RusseZl.-Take an 'army officer who is a Captain in thc 
army. He is going on leave and he gets a concession. But there is no 
concession for his wife. What happens is that the Captain travels by first 
class and his wife also travels first claBS. If there W88 no concession the 
wife would travel second class. 

M,'. Satyamurti.-What is the gain that you make' 
Sir Guthrie Russell.-It is a gain but we will try and get you the 

figures. 
Sir Mohclintmad l~ akub.-Sometimes you run special trains for the 

children of railway officers when they go to their schoola , 
Sir Guthrie Rus8eU.-If there were 200 children going from one 

place to another particular place, it would certainly be a paying proposition 
to run a special train for them. Besides, it would not be e8f>'Y to find 
accommodation for them in the ordinary train . 

• Sir Mohammad Yakub,-But we have also got our Universities and 
thousands of dUr ~udents leave their Universities when the colleges arE; 
closed lind yet they btlve to travel by ordinary trains as ordinary 
paasengers , 

Sir Guthrie Ru.~seU.-AlI school children throughout India get con-
cessions. . 

Sir Mohammad Yakub.-But no special carriages are attached for 
them f 

Sit· Guthrie RusseU.-If any sebool can produce 200 children destined 
for one particular place, we will give them a special train. 

Mr. Rau.-But the point is that they all must be going to the s8mt" 
place. We give special cencC68ions for groups of 25 even if they go on 
e%cml'8ions. 
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l'rof . .Ranga.-But you do not run special trains for them' 
Sir Guthrie RusseU.-You produce 200 students to go from one place 

to another and we will give you a special train. 
Chutirman.-Are you going to do that for his Kisan Y (Laughter.) 
Prof. Ranga.-What about abolishing one of these classes , 
Chairman.-I have a recollection that on one Ra:ilway you have con-

sidered the amalgamation of these two classes. 
Sir Guthrie Russell.-The Assam Bengal Railway are cansidering the 

abolition of first class except on mails and expresses. 
Prof Ranga.-You have chosen a very bad time. Why don't you do 

it on North-Western Railway or lIome other Railway. 
Chairman.-Let us now proceed to Item No.4-the Railway Codes. 
Mr. S'(J.tyamurti.-Sit Ernest Burdon gave me this morning a list ot 

36 codes which he says are incapable of revision. 
Sir Ernest Burdon.-They are capable of abolition. 
Sir Guthrie Russell.-There is a man on special duty in my office for 

thi8 very work and we are thinking of putting another man on special 
duty. 

M 1'. Satyamurti.-Have you seen the list T 

Sir Ernest Burdon.-Mr. P. R Rau is very familiar with all these 
book!!. 

Mr. Rau.-An officer has been put on special duty. The first task is, 
as I explained yesterday, to get the codes into proper shape. After that 
the officer on special duty will try to find out whether any simplification 
is possible and finally issue them. We expect to finish them in six months. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-How many codes are there T 
Mr. Rau.-There is the Engineering Code; there is the Open Line 

Code. Then the Fundamental Rules apply to railways as well as to the 
eivil departments. Then there is the Railway Audit (,.-:>de. There is all;o 
the Railway Accounts Code, which has only recently been issued and I do 
not think it is capable of any revision. Then there.are the Provident 
Fund Hules, which we are going to conso'idat:e n~. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-The,se colles are merely executive orders. Is there 
liny magic in increasing their number , 

A'{ir Guthrie RU..'/8ell.-The magic would be in decreasing their number. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Then why don't you do it' 
Mr. RllIU.-That is what we are trying to do. 
Mr. Satyamurli.-I am glad to hear that. I am sure this list of 

36 codes can drive any man mad. Shall we now go to the collieries. The 
first. question is the question of t.he rebate f1omCaleutta. That is a 
commercial proposition. 
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Sir Guthri6 .Ru.sseU.-The rebate on coal from Calcutta waS originally • 
granted to encourage the export of coal from Calcutta to foreign ports. It 
was originally 25 per cent. off the freight, but this was subsequently 
increased to 37-1 per cent. If we withdraw the rebate on coal exported 
to foreign ports there is one thing certain, 'and that is that India will not 
export one ton of coal. At present India exports about 150,000 tons of coal 
to Ceylon, Singapore and other places. As, however, no differentiation 
was made between coal destined for foreign ports and Indian coastal ports 
the latter have got the benefit of the rebate. Weare at present considering 
whether it would not be possible to withdraw the rebate for at least certain 
specified Indian ports. 

Prof. Ranga.-Wbat is the cost of this coal f 
Mr. Rau.-On the average you can take it at Rs. 3 a ton and the 

rebate is Re. 1-5-0 per ton. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-What is the net cost of this concession , 
Sw GiJ,thrie Russell.-If the trafiie remains as it iii, we would get 36 

lakhs more. Even if they reduce the traffic down to 40 per cent. of the 
present traffic, we will still get the same grOss earnings. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Your considered opinion is that on this rebate the 
Railways lose nothing f 

Sir Guthrie Russell.-Yes ; beca1l8e if you reduce the Olltput by a 
million tons, you lose a lot of return traffic, such as stores and there is a 
distinct effect on the general prosperity of the country. 

Mr. Das.-Is not this 45 per cent. rebate a sort of subsidy to the 
shipping companies? I am particularly referring to the Bengal Nagpur 
Railway which is losing traffic. The coal is going by steamers and the 
Btlllml('t·~ are charging thcS(' Railway companies certain freight. 

Sir Guthrie RusseR-What happens is this. Some amount of coal 
is brought from South Africa by certain shipping companies. In fact, 
the margin between the South African coal and the Indian coal is Yery 
small. 

Mr. Rau.-I particularly wish to refer to Madras. The coal that is 
going from Calcutta to :Madras could have been supplied by the collieries 
situated in the Cefttrnl Provinees and in Orissa. I believe the Railway 
Board ought to pal more attention to the supply of Talchar coal 7 

Hi". Guthrie R1tsseM.-Is Tafchar in Orissa' 
Mr. Da.<i.-Yes. I am thinking of Central Provinces and Talchar both. 

Will you ple.ase consider this point 1 It does need examination. 
Sir Guthrie Ru.,sell.-The only possible way for the Talchar coal to 

get/to Madras is to give it a rebate. 
Mr. Das.-It is better to give rebate to a colliery than to give a subsidy 

to Indian Shipping Companies. Will you please exaniine that point? 
Sir Guthrie Russell.-I will. 
Mr. Satyatnurti.-Tb~ net result is that there is no 10s8 to the Railway 

on this rebate. 



Cha4rman.-D<> I understand that it is the eonsidered view of the 
Railway Board that unlesi priees show an upward tendency, it is not in 
fkct going to pay to increase the output of coal from the collieries Y 

Mr. Das.-I am satisfied that the railway collieries are not working 
economically. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-I am surprised that the Railway Board have gone 
over to the other side. 

Mr. Rau.-This is a question which requires to be examined every 
year. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-on the whole this isa document which the Indian 
Mining Federation would have produced. As a matter of fact, I have 
in my possession a document from the Indian Mining Federation whieh 
does not differ from the document produced by the Railway Board. 

Chairrnan.-As this has been mentioned in last year's Report, it 
will have to be mentioned this year aiso, namely the opinion of the Railway 
BOllrd that expansion of output would not benefit t.he Railways at ,the 
present rate of developmen~. 

Mr. Ramsay Scott.-It will do a lot of harm. 
Chairman.-I think we ought as a Committee to add that should any 

change of circumstances occur in that direction, the matter ought to be 
watched. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-The matter must be continuously examined. 

Mr. RalU.-Weare forbidden to sell slack coal. That is really an 
import.ant question and if the Committee would come to the eonclusion 
that we ought not to be bound down by a self-denying ordinance, it would 
help us. It is often a source of danger for us to stock slack, coal. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-What is the origin of this restriction on sale of 
slack coal , r' 

S'ir Guthrie Russell.-It is due to a promise made by a previous Com-
merce Member on the fioor of the Assembly. 

Chairman.-I must say that for a Government to make promises which 
prevent its running its own concern on a commercial buis is really extra-
ordinary as a matter of general principle: I quite~derstand that vested 
interp.sts have grown up. However I am content to wait for a better 
opportunity for extending the· colliery outputs. But I do suggest that 
the .Committee should recommend that the Railway Board should be 
relieved of its obligation not to sell their slack coal because not only do 
they not get the value for slack coal, but it is extremely dangerous to store 
the slack coal near their collieries. 

M,.. Satyamurti.-Is there any commercial reason why they should 
not sell slack coal , 

Mr. Rau.-It was probably based on the }frinciple that Government 
should not interfere with the interests of private collieries. 
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private companies altogether. I think this question of Railways not beiDtr 
allowed to sell their slack coal should be severely commented upon by the 
Public Accounts Committee in spite of my friends, Mr. Ramsay Scott and 
Mr. 088. 

Mr. Das.-DO' nO't come to' q!lick cO'nclusiO'ns, because in life we have 
to change rash conclusions that we come to. 

Chairman.-Whatever may be the interests of outsiders, I think a 
restrictiO'n like the present one of compelling the railway collieries to keep 
lying idle their slack coal is extremely dangerous and I am against it. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Can Mr. Rau tell us any further commercial reasoJUI 
for this self-denying ordinance f . 

Sir Guthrie Russell.-'rhe commercial community O'bject to' the Rail-
ways having any coal mines O'f their O'wn at all. When they could not 
avoid I that, then the cO'mmercial cO'mmunity raised the question of the sale 
of slack caal. They say that private ooa1. interesta are ruined. It was Sir 
George Rainy who promised that railway collieries would not: sell slack. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-What is the 1088 to Government f 
Mr. Ramsay Scott.-Probably in those days the engines were using 

coal mixed with sand. 
jJft·. Da,<;.-I will just tell Mr. Satyamurti that we should not comu 

to hasty and quick conclusions. I knO'w of a certa.in Railway which started 
develO'ping a new (,,olliery and they brought a European staff to work this 
colliery. I am referring to Talchar. There were very few Indian share-
holders. It is no use our saying that railway collieries are running at a 
lOBS and that private collieries are making profits. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-They ha.ve yielded to you in that matter. 
Mr. l)oa..~.-One lakh was spent by the Bengal Nagpur Railway. 
Mr. Satyamurti.--Can my friend Mr. Das tell me why the Railways 

should not sell slack Y 
Mr. Das.--That is for the Government of India. to say. They will 

consult commercial bO'dies and ask them what they think of their present 
policy. • 

Chai,.ma.n.-We. as a. Public Accounts Committee, are quite definitely 
of opinion that it is agaiust the interests of the Government that t.he Rail-
ways should be prohibit:ed from selling their slack . 

• Mr. Satyamurti.-We are pretty sure that the Government will con-
sult commercial opinion, but this Committee can say that this ielf.denymg 
ordinance is not in the interest of the Railways. 

Sir Guthrie RU8sell.-Wbat is the use of consulting commercial opinion 
w~en you already know their opinion. They are v~ ~eflnitely of the 
opmion that Railways should not sell slack. 

Chairmatt..-The other thing is that you can retraee your steps from 
thl!-t promise given to vested interests when we are all agreed that by 
storing slack you are incurring great danger to lives all round and to the 
employees by earryiDg out that policy. It seems to me a great outrage. 

IMPInD 
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Mr. Ramsay Soott.-lt seems to me that thia slaok question can be 
kept out by youl' not increa~;ing your outputs because if you probably 
decrease your outputs, you ean use up your iilacks. 

Hi,' Guthrie Ru.~seU.-We are using every ounce of our slack that we 
can possibly usc. There are about 200,000 tons of slack in our collieries 
at present. 

Mr. Ramsay Scott,-'rhey cannot be used by power hOll8es at present' 
Mr, Bau.-lt does not pay us to t.ransport slack from the coal fields 

to Bombay and other places. We have to pay 4 annas per ron for taking 
the slack from the coal fields to a safe place. Nowadays slack is sold at 
the same rate as second cl81ls coal, a.t Rs. 2'. 

Chairman.-We can put in the draft Report that they should recon· 
sider this qUf'stion of slack coal not fr01l1 thc point: of view of finance but 
from the point of view of safety. 

Mr. Das.-Audalso so that they may not upset the market. 
Mr. Safyam'lu·ti.-Before we adjourn for the day I wish to know 

whether we are going to have a concise statement about, the' financial 
effects of the policy outlined in the road-rail conference 1 

Sir Guthrie RusscU.-We shall try to get out copies as 1lO0n as possible, 
to-night if possible. 

Mr, Satya.n~urN.-Will you tell me your policy about the amalga-
mation of Railway!; , You gave your opinion this morning tha·t nothing. 
would be gained by amalgamation of Railways? 

Sir G1(,thrie RusscZl.-I did not say so. What I said was that it is 
a risky thing to do now. For instance the North-West'ern Railway is too 
big a concern to be amalgamated with any other block. 

Mr. Satyamurt'i.-Sometime ago, the idea was disculiSed of having 
three or four systems for the whole country. 

Sir Guthrie Ru-sseU.-Some time ago I drew up a scheme;for atnalga-
mating all the broad gauge 'Railways into four systems, and the metre 
ga.uge Railways of the no'rth, east and west into two metre gauge systems. 
We have also considered the possibility of, while still maintaining three 
systems, redistributing the mileage of the North-Western, East Indian 
,md Eastern Bengal, the idea being that, possibly, three medium-sized 
systems would he a more economical propositio,p th\n the existing vast 
systems of the North-W ('stern and East Indian and the small systems of 
the Eastern Bengal. When t~e Bengal Na.gpur contract fnlls in it migh~ 
be possible to amalgamate the eastern portion of this with the new East 
Iridian Railway sYl'ltem, the western port:ion going to the Great Indian 
l'eninsula. 'l'here are many possible amalgamations but I shall endeavou.' 
to draw up a scheme for the consideration of the Public Accounts Com-
mittee before they meet next year. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-May I 81lk you whether you can show any Ravin~ 
by amalgamating these Flystems into two or three' We are not boun<\ 
by, historical I\Ccidents in every mlltter. These systems have grown up 
.from a long. time. Can we not apply fresh minds to these problems f 

Sir Guthrie Bu..sell.-That ill. wltat we are trying to do. 
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Mr. Satyamtwti.-I should like to have a report from you as to the. 
possible financial savings to be effected by regrouping of these Raihvays. 

Chairman-.-The Committee would like to ask the Railways to . let 
them have next year an up-to-date review of the possibilities ot economy 
by regrouping of the Railways or amalgamation of the different systems. 

Prof. Ran-ga.-Do you think the two Railway Administrations in the 
south will co-operate with you if you ask them their opinion about 
amalgamation? 'l'hey will refuse to coalesce with each other. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-We ash: the Government to take steps. 
Chairtltan.-Government can produce a dispassionate review.' 
Mr. Satyamurti.-With regard to company-managed Railways, we 

have got to cow;ider the financial implications. 
Mr .. Rau.-If we cannot get the company-managed Railways into it, 

then there is 110 possibility of amalgamation on the most economic lines. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-We can ask the company-managed Railways it 

they would COllle under State control. If they will not. come, then we 
can ask the company-managed Railways to amalgamate themselves under 
their own management. For instance as Sir Guthrie pointed out thl1 
South Indian Railway and the Madras and Southern Mahl'atta can easily 
be combined into one system. 

Chairman.-After their contract expires. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-I want to mention as a possible saving one item. 

I am told that in the case of all through traffic, whether passenger or 
goods, there is an interminable system of credits and debits and I under-
.CJtand a lot of time BJld money and man power are wasted in this proooss. 
'l'here is no means of automatic collection of debits and credits. If we 
cnn have any such automatic system, that by itself will be a possible 
saving and this can be achievcd only by amalgamation of Railways. 

ChOlirman.-If you have got an approximate formula which gives 
results which the company-managed Railways would accept, then th'ere 
would be no difficulty. 

Mr. Ra.u.-There will be considerable difficulty with regard to worked 
line.<;. • 

Sir Ernest Burdon.-At the present moment, when you are attempt-
ing exact calculatio! and exact qistribution, even some company-managed 
Railways have their own special party of auditors in the Clearing Accoun1.~· 
Office in Delhi. • ' 

Mr. Ra1I.-For instance the Bombay, Daroda and Central India have 
t11eir own auditors. . 

Sir Ernest Burdon.-The Clearing Accounts Office in Delhi exists for 
the distribution of receipts. That is a State organisation and yet the 
Bombay, Baroda and Central India send their own party to see that it is 
correctly done. 

Cha.irman.-If they can be &ssured of an approximate system which 
would allocate the receipts ~ll such a way that the possibility of loss would 
be less than the cost of sta1f which. they engage for checking then 'they 
might agree. ' 
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Mr.' RalU.-We are looking into that aspect also. We can save the 
eost of the staff. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-You may make allowance for possible 1088. 

Si,. GuthrU Rus8ell.~But the Bombay, Baroda and Central India 
approximate formula would be so wide as to be in their favour. 

Mr. Das.-I want to ask you some questions about the electrllica· 
tion scheme on the South Indian Railway. Who was the Consu1tina 
Engineer for the South Indian Railway in regard to this electrification 
scheme 1 W lIB he the same as for the Madras and Southern Mabratta t 

Sir Guthrie RussoU.-He was the same for the Great Indian Peninsultt. 
lind Bombay, Baroda and Central India but not the South Indian Railway. 

Mr. Das.-Then did his estimates go wrong T 
Si,. Guthrie Russell.-The actual construction of the electrification was 

economically done. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Are you sure that these improvements could not 

have been effected but for electrification scheme 7 
Sir Guthrie Russell.-All these over-bridges, etc., would not have 

automatically come. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-May I inform the Committee that the South Indian 

Railway imported all the window frames from England. They could have 
utilised wooden frames available in India or they could have purchased 
steel frames in India. 

Sir Guthrie Russell.-Steel window frames are much cheaper than 
wooden frame!! in the long run and they are more lastiag. 

Mr. Das.-lf you take item 14 in this statement, you will find that 
the South Indian Hailway percentage as regards estimates W88 15.96, but 
the actuals in 1934-35 were only 4.82. On the Great Indian Peninsula the 
forecast was 13.6 whereas it waa actually 7.45. You will see that the 
Bombay, Baroda and Central India estimate was more accurate.' Was the 
COIlliultillg Enginer thc same for Bombay, Baroda and Central India and 
Great Indian Peninsula Y 

Sir Guthrie RusseU.-You cannot blame the Conaulting Engineer for 
the traffic estimates because the traffic estimates were supplied by the 
Ra·ilways. The Consulting Engineers made the Ilitim!te for constructiou. 
As far as construction was concerned, they were correct within one per 
cent. of the total estimates both in Great Indian Peninsula and Bombay, 
Ba,roda and Central India. 

M,.. Das.-Then what is the saving on the outlay' 
Si,. Guthrie Rus86U.-That depends on the traffic receipts. 
Mr. Das.-Why is there this difference of opinion between the Director 

of Railway Audit and the Railway Board' 
S,,. Guthrie RUS86U.-There is no difference at all . • 
Mr. Da.t.-Do not the Railway Board agree with the Audit Report, 

paragraphs 7 and 8 , 
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Mr. SatytJmurti.-Before my friend, Mr. Das draws cOD,clusioDB from 
these figures, may I put thill question' If you refer to item 16 in this. 
statement, you find the percentage of net lIavings after allowing for 
depreciation on net outlay : it was estimated at. 13.00, whereas you got 
2.46 in 1932-33 and it went down to .48 next year and in the subsequent 
year it became 1.81. Again if you refer to item 12 which gives the net 
~vings in working expenses due to electrification, it was estimated at 
1.19 whereas the actuals were .67 in 1932-33, .18 in 1933-34 and .68 in 
1934-35. Am I wrong in saying from these figures that the electrification 
was a failure' 

Sir G1.tthrie Russell.-From these figures you can say so. 
Mr. D·a.s.-I-low is it that the Consulting Engineer did not know at 

that time that the electrification scheme will work in collaboration with 
the city improvement scheme' I think the Director of Railway Audit 
ill right in his observations on this point. 

Mr. Da.s.-When the Consulting Engineer's scheme came to the Rail-
way Board, did they not know that this sum of 22 lakhs would go to the 
Madras improvement S<'heme and so his estimates are partly correct. 
Here I am inclined to agree with thc remarks of ,the Director of Railwa.y 
Audit. 

Mr. Rau.-The Director of Railway Audit has not commented on 
pa.ragraph 4. 

Chairman.-To what purpose is the argument of Mr. Das directed , 
To prove that this was a flop. 

Mr. Das.-Somehow extravagant estimates were taken. They were not 
c(lntrolled by the Railway Board ; but now to save their face they try 'to 
~alance it up by putting 22 lakhs to t'he Madras devel()pment scheme. 

CMirman.-You cannot in arriving at an estimated cost exclude some-
thing which you do not foresee which however turns out to be necessary. 

Mr. Rau.-This was included in another scheme, the Madras improve-
ment scheme. 

Mr. SatyamtUrti.-If it was originally considered to be part of the 
Madras improvement scheme, you would be perfectly all right if the Rail· 
way Board had agreed to 15 lakhs for the original improvement scheme. 
They did not agree to it. 

Mr. Rau.-Th~ is included in the estimate sanctioned by the Railway 
Board. It means that to the estimate sanctioned by the RaHway Board, 
this w'as considered to be part of the Madra..'1 improvement scheme, but. 
finally they were found to be so interconne<!t"ed that it was difficult to split 
the expenditure between t.he two. 

Mr. 8atyamfl.rti,-If now you are going to tell me that but for this 
electrification scheme, we would not have those luxurious st.ations witll 
enormOl1S numbers of gates, platforms and covered overbridges and electric 
lights and so on, then r can only say, if that is the attitnd(' of the Rail-
way Board, then God help us. They have wasted a lot of money even on 
the mo.'It insignificant stations. 

Mr. Rau . .!-The amoun-t also includes the cost for automatic signals, 
quarters for the staft' and so on. 
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Mr .. Sa·tyamurti.~I should like the committee to say that there has 
. been gross lack of financial.control, in order that the Railway Board may 
be more clU'eful hereafter in sanctioning schemes. 

Chcdrman.-You can certainly say that the B<lheme has turned out to 
be a flop. But if you want to say that the reason for the flop is inade-
quate control by the Railway Board, you have got to give them 8. chance 
of defending themselves. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Very well, I give them notice now and they can 
teU us to-morrow. 

Prof. Ra,naa.-I take great objection to this statement which ha9 
been made on page 3 : 

" On the other hand, steam operation could not provide an equiva-
lent service to that which is being maintained with electric 
traction aud it is the improved service which has created the 
demand." 

This is all ill theory ; in actual practice we do not find the improve-
ment that they want us to believe there is. ' 

Mr. Satywmurti.-Yes, I agree. 
The Committee then adjourned till 2--30 p.m. on Wednesday, the 22.od 

truly, 1936. 
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EyjdenC8 taken at the seventh meeting of the Publio Accounts' Oommittee 
held on Wednesda.y, the 22nd July, 1936, a.t 2·30 p.m. 
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Mr. B. DAB, M.L.A. 
Mr. S. SATYAJMURTI, M.L.A. 
Profcssor N. G. RANGA. M.L.A. 
Dr. Tm:rN MAUNG, M.L.A. 
Mr. J. RAMSAY SCOT'r, M.L.A. 
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Captain SUER MOHAMMAD KHAN, C.l.E., M.B.E., 
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BnAI PARMA NAND, M.L.,A. 
Dr. R. D. DALAL, C.I.E., M.L.A. 
Rai Bahadur Sir SATYACI-lARAN MUKJIER.JEE, Kt., 

C.B.E., M.!J.A. 
Kha·n Bahadur IShaikh F A.ZlrI.HAQ PIRAOHA, 

M.L.A. 

A llditor.Genera.l. ere 
Sir ERNEST BUlRDON, K.C.I.E., C.S.I., LC.S.,}w also 

Mr. B. N. MITRA, Director of Railway Audit. present. 

The lIon 'ble Sir GUTHRIE RUSSELL, Kt., Chief 
Commissioner, Railways. 

Mr. P. R. RAu, Financial Commissi~, 
Railways. 

Mr. V. S. SUNDARAM, Controller, Railway 
Aceounts .• 

Kha.n Bahadur BARltAT ALI, Director of 
Finance . 

• 

Witnesses. 

Mf'. Satyamurti.-&ega·rding the electrification scheme, the South 
Indian Railway have badly blundered both in regard to expenditure and 
in regard to the anticipated results. - • 

Sir Guthrie Russell.-This is another' cnse of defending our prede-
CEI!ISO'I'S : it is easier to defen,d ourselves. But I should say this : one o! 
the reasons for this is t.ha·t eertain things were transferred from one esti-
mate to another: the original estimate figures Were 37.42 plus 4.85 or a 
total of 42.27 : Mad~s improvements were 104.76 plus 13.96 or a total 
of 118.72: the grand total is 160.99. The driginal estimate did not 
include a sum which was sanctioned la·ter on : the final figure was 160.9.7. 
Actually the eXCC88 on the ~otHI was only about 3 per cent. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Jf you take electrification alone' 



Sir Guthrie B1Ul,eU.-For lOme reason certain porti<ms of improfto 
ment were transferred to the electrification &Cherne : hence the apparent 
l&rge increase under electrification. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-As regards results, I see they ha,.ve been very mucb 
less than anticipated. 

Sir Guthrie Ru.~sell.-l agree: there is no question about it. 
Mr. Satya.murti.-I hope the Railway Board will be very careful in 

sanctioning electrification schemes in future. 
Sir Guthrie RusseZl.-Actually it was done dn an estimate of the 

traffic made at that time. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-As regards the Great Indian Peninsula Railway 

electrification-item 8 of the statement attached (gross savings) seems 
bad. 

Sir Guthrie RusseU.-When these estimates were made the Bombay 
Development Scheme had started and our traffic estimates were based to 
a certain extent on that scheme : admitt.edly we were too optimilrtic. But 
at that time in 1920, we werc more or less justified in doing it, cdnSider-
ing the circumstances then. 

Prof. Ranga.-Hlwe Government any other electrification schemes in 
mind' 

Sir Guthrie BusseU.-No : the only one we have taken up is an esti-
mate fp1 electrification between Igatpuri and Manmad but the prospects 
were not i0<*! : if traffie improves and. there is another boom, it will cer-
tainly pay. In the last six years ea.pital haa increased a~ one crore a year 
and so we cannot be accused of being too extnvagant. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Paragraph 4 of the Auditor-General's letter: do 
j ou agree as regards the revised fdrm and arrangement of gra:nts , 

Sir Guthrie JlusseU.-I agree there. ( 
Mr. Satyamurti.-What about the next paragraph' read with para-

araph 29 of the Finaneial Commissioner's Review , 
Mr. Rau.-J thought. of giving the final appropriations: but the dUB· 

culty :is that the final appropriations do not really mean anything. But 
I can give you tbe figures now and I am quite prepuad to put t1Lem in 
future. I think the Auditor-General wili be quifu satisfied -if J give an 
addition&l crJlumn showing fina, appr9pTiations in each Railway. 

Sir Ernest Burdon.-Y t"l!. 
Prof. Ra:nya.-Tn thiR paragraph 29, on the EaRt Indian and Great 

Indian Peninsula railways the 8ctualS are less t118:n the revised , 
Mr. Rau.-They ha·vp spent less tJhan they asked for. 
Hir Guth.rie n1ts.~el.l.-If in a bud~t of 9 to 10 crores, you can be 

nearer than one per eent.. it would be pretty clever. 
Mr. Rati.-In ]932·33 we were within A'lakhs in an estimate of 49 

crores, and in 1935-36 we were within 5 lakbs in aD e!ltimate of 50 crore& : 
but as regards the rlistribution between Rai1ways it is very dimcult 
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I!6timating : we can be more sure of our totals than of inai~ua1 esti- , 
rtlates. Of course I 'quite recogn:ise tha.t it is a thing to be aimed at to 
have accuracy in details as wen as in totals. 
. Mt·. Sa.tyamurti.-I draw attention to paragraphs 56 and 57 (excesses 
In 6 voted grants) and paragraph 58 (irregular re-a.popropriations). 

Si,' Guthrie Russell.-I wO'Uld suggest this: you should work out the 
percentage of the differences, they are very small. . 

Mr. Raiyamurti.-That would be III dangerous test. I merely wante<l 
to draw your attention to it. As Mr. Ramsay Scott suggested you must 
k.eep a black list of these Railways and treat them ll)orll seYt'rt'ly tha.n 
before. 

Mr. Rau.-(Referrl'd to the Legislative Assembly debates of 1935 and 
ci~ li!n instance where he had not mdved a supplementary grant as it 
'Was not necessary to do so in the light of subsequent information). ~n 
this particular case of excess in Grant 5, I might explain that there was 
dome discussion with rcgard to the actual accounting arrangements and 
the question was whether we should put in the dema·nd the actual pay-
ment or our actuu·1 liabilities and after consultation with the Auditor· 
General we decided that the actual liabilit.ies should be shown there. 

Mr. Nixon.-May I ask if this is correct-that this Grant aho~ 
habilities and not actual payments in the year' 

Mr. Rau..-Of course : othet.wise the result would have been that 
what iareally in .deposit would be ahown as an addition to our surplus and 
yeu would have had to pay interest on it : it was to save general revenues 
from having to pa~ interest that we decided like this. 

Mr. Ramsay Scott.-It is a liability at the end of tht\ year , 

Mr. Rau.-Yes: and it has been diaoharged by this method. 
M,.. Das.-May I put some queatioIl8 on the general financial position t 
Chainnan.-Yes. 
Mr. Das.-Referired to the stores purcbase policy and asked if the 

London StO'refl Depa;tment had to do over 5,000 drawings a year. 
Sir Guthrie Russell.-One new locomotive itself would require about 

500 drawings. Alf regards the experiments on fishplates, probably OUl" 
central standard!; offiee 'ftbd to c~nsult t,heir consulting enginN'TS but. this 
number of drawing;; is a very small.pumbel. Designs are made in India 
and sent home for vE'tting. I would suggest you visit the central standards 
ot'llce And SI'C the 'work that is bl'im.' (lotH' thrre. As rl'gards exppriments, 
we make them in the hope of getting better equipment and saving more 
Illoney : sometimes our experiments are failures. 

Mr. 1)os.-1n 8 time of aetual financial depression it is better to go on 
with old models and ndt. lose on experiments. 

Sir Guthrie Ru.~seU.-T,bat iH the time when you have to make expe.ri-
mf".nt!l in order to attempt. to make savings: t.he British Railways arc-
doing far morp. experiment/11 worle now than befor!' for the simple reason 
that their earnings /I·re dropping. 
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Mr. Ra·u.:"-The COimmittee, 1 think, have been iJ?lpressing .upon us the 
desirability of giving up our old methods and trylDg experunents and 
nt.¥w methods. 

Mr. Das.-Then referTed to paragraph 120 of the Review (page 57~ : 
With regar;d to I (~I) and II and III, will it come up before the Co~
mlttce 'I 

Jl,.. Ra-u,.-If the Committee approve of I (c), 11 and III, that would 
help ltl-i. 'Our pro'posallS should ~ tak'ein as a whole : 1 said I would like 
to. have the approval of the Committee for I (a) and (b) because that is 
the particular thing on which action is immedia:tely necessary and I want 
fO place it before the Standing Finance Committee shortly. But I want 
3.pproval to the proposals /lR a whole. You 'will see from the Auditot'-
General's letter [para. 6 t c) ], that he says" and for this reason I required, 
Goyernment agreeing, that they should be laid before the Public A· 
counl'> Committre Hnd explained to the Legislative Assembly". 

Mr. DWJ.-As regard..<1 paragraph 120-1 (c)-your estimate is that 
:1.16t1l will give you one and a third crO'-'es , 

Mr. ]lau.-The Government of India have approved of tlieae p\"~ 
posals. 

Jl[". Da,q.-T am not clear in my mind about" your proposal a.bout 
amortisation. Will that fund be earmarked before you make your kencl'al 
c.ontribution 1 

Mr. Rau.-·That is the intention. The Railways will not be considered 
to have earned 8' RUl'lplus until they have provided for amortisation and 
minor improvements .. At present, the general revenues have a liabillty 
fol' amortisatio'n and they are providinlf certain funds for that purpo!ole. 
If Railways provide for amortisation of their own capital, the provis)r)ll 
made from general revenues can be reduced. 

~Jr. Das.-Wllen you Sl.'t apart fundR for amortisation, yO'Ur capibll 
is leduced by so mU(~h, and so the Finance Department is not beJlefited. 

r 
Mr. Rau.-The general revenues will be relieved of their liability, and 

t.he Railways will undertake them directly. 
Mr. Das.-U it is a. commercial concern, from a financial point of 

view, I quite agree with you, but your arrangement With US is that yO"ll 
contribute [) cron", and if there was any amortisation, it was done hy 
general revenues 8lljd they got certain inlerest, apt} if you write oft ;your. 
capital, the general revenues lose so much. .. 

Mr. Rau.-Jt i~ just as if you ar~· devoting the 5 crares to repaym.eat 
.)f capital. These f) e.rores the general revenues would get as a oontrib\l~ 
Hon under the COD vent jon itself. 

Mr. Ramsay Scott.-You are behind your payments by about 571 
Ill'ores. If this sum is paid, will you have any further liability' 

Mr. Ratto-If these liabilities are not written 00'f, they will have to be 
met. They will have to be met before we make any further contribution to 
rcsfrves or F:eneral revenues. Out of future sliU"Pluses the loan from the 
ot'peciation fund is first to be met and secondly all the arrears of the 
contributiol1s. 



Mr. Ramsay Scott.--So your lot erores is now increased by' 57t before 
you make a singlc payment Y 

Mr. llau.-lOi crores is recurring: 571 crores is non-recurring. 

Mr. Ramsay Scott.-What are you goin~ to do a.bout it , 
Mt·. Rau.-Either it must be written off or the liability must continuo. 

So far us thl.' contributidn to generlal revenues is concerned, the liability 
docs not arise until the Railways begin earning surpluses. So it is not a 
Joan in that sense, but the loan from the depreciation fund is a liability, 
h(.au~c it W!i8 used to meet deficits. 

Mr. Ramsay Scott.-But this loan will go on in~reasing year by year 
until yo'u become solvent Y 

Mr. Rutl.-Not solvent under the 11 crorf calculation, but solvent 
under the present method. 

Mf·. Salyamurt'i.-When can the Railways be ex.peeted to im.prove 
sufficiently their financl.'s 1 It:~. 8\ matter to be decided here as to wb.&ti 
that sufficient improvcmpnt will be. Whether it will include 571 croreB 
01' not is a matt~r for the GdVernment to decide. 

11[1'. Rau.-'fhiH lli a contingent liability which you must take into 
aCColmt in considering t hp fbI :mces of tne Railways. 

JIll'. Das.-Don't you think from the point of view of Railways as a 
cOlnmf'rcial concern, it is more important that they should provids fronl 
their own revenues for amortisation t 

Mr. Nixon.-If this item were intr'odllood, it will be a new (eature 
cc.mpletely outside the 1924 convention, and therefore for the purposes of 
distributing money to the Provinces it 'would be ignored. So the Provinces 
would not suffer if the Railways wel~ td do t'his. I think I can give an 
assurance to Mr. Das on that. 

Mr. Das.-Do you want us to express our opini<Yn on the whole or 
tmlyon (a) and (b) from your point of view? 

Sir Ernest Burdon.-I myself express my own agreement. 
!tIr. Ram.~ay Scott.-What Mr. Nixon has just said should be put in 

t..i:Je Report, I thinlt. 
(Jhai"nan.-L~ us take p~e 3 of the Auditor-General's letter, para-

graph 8. ... 
Mr. Satllanwrti.-Before you ~ On with it, I should just like to ask 

a question on last year's Rep<Jrt wh elr'e it is stated ' , We are of opinion: 
that there is considerable room for improvement", It means that Rail-
way Administ.rations should see to accuracy. Then on the top of page 4 
it it; stated " We consider that the Rail'way Boani should take all possible 
&tCPIS to secUl'C great~r accuracy in estimating". Then there is thc next 
paragraph which saY8-" While examining t.he question of the control of 
the Railway Board over Railway Administrations ............ ". Have 
you done anything in tll~ matter? 

• 
Sit' Gu·thrie RURsetl.-We have delegated considerable powers to 

agentH, and Mr. Rau a·nd I propose to go into the question again.· 
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Mr. Scityamwt'.-Haa it resulted in anymore e«eetive l'e$Ulte , 
Sir Gutkrie RusseU.-Certam. delegations of ;powers have led to .. 

reduction of wQ'rk and this is why we propose gOIng into th~ questiol1l 
of further delegation. Delegations are always directed to decentralisa· 
tion. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Paragraph 59, Annexure B, page 34 of the Pi.t;tk 
Book. Look at the impressive list there. 

Sir Guthrie Russell.-l entirely agree. When these come to notice, 
;ney are taken up with the Railways, 

P,'of. Ranoa.-Page 4, third paragraph, first sentence. 
Mr. Rau.-We have already taken a<ltion about it. We have tried to 

reduce it as far as possible by the system of lump sum cut which you have 
introduced. 

M,'. Satyamu1'h.-I am surprised to note this, that because the RaU· 
" .. ay Board cuts down 10 per cent., in the original estimBttes they put 
10 per cent. more. What sort of dililiO'nesty is th.is, I think we mnst 
apply to each estimate a vigorous test and you must punish .people. I 
"'ant your help in advising us whether you can evolve a system by which 
you can control this sort Cjf thing. You must have some kind of cutting 
down wit.h reference to actual figurtes with reference to the la.~t 2 or 3 
yeMS. 

Sir Guthrie RU88ell.-We are doing it now. Mr. Rau and I go through 
the programmes. We know pretty well which of the Railways come near 
their estimates, and those which are extravagant. 

Pro/. Ranga.-I have already dra·wn Mr. Rau's attention to this, pago 
84 of Mr. Rau's Report, item 4, paragraph: 59. 

Mr. IWu.-I have already promised to 'Write to the North ... Westarn 
Railway about it. 

Chairman.-Let us take page 3 of the Auditar·General's letter. 
Mr. Satyamurli.-I have some .paragraphs besides the paragJl'llphs men. 

tioned there. .Auditor·General's letter paragra.ph 19, page 8, allocation 
of expenditure. . 

S~r Gttthrie Russell.-As rega·rds the Bengal Nagpur Railway, we 
have taken up the matter with the Secretary of State. 

Afr. Rau .. -Onl;v the Bombay, Baroda and Ce1]tral')India Railway are 
objecting to the prInciple. The convention is that there should be cll\ssl. 
ficatirln of the rolling stock a·nd·· tha.t "e must act on the general priMiple 
that renewals have precedence over additions. Only Bombay, Baroda and 
Central India Railway say that it is not in consonance with their contract 
provisions and past practice. Weare trying to persuade them that it is 
"nt 80. The 'whole thing is at present under correspondence between the 
~r metary of State and the Board of Directors. Most of the Railways 
have agreed to it. Wit.h regard to ot.her ccYmpa·ny-managed RAilways thl) 
only qUC!ltiO'n has been one of claRRifieation of details, and T think We can 
erma to Rome compromise with them. 

(J 

Sir 01dhl'ie Russell.-ParagrRDh 20. 'I'his is at present nnder cor-
reNpondcllce with the Secretary of State, and he has raised queries. 
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Mr. SotYGmvrli.-What i. your experience of the SecretarY' of State, . 
Does he side with you or with the company-managed Railway.' mti-
mately it goes to arbitration if you cannot agree , 

Mr. Ra-at.-There is an arbitration clause, but it is seldom used. 
Mr. Satyamtwt'.--Can the Railwa.y Board invoke arbitratioll proceed-

ings' 
I 

Mr. Ra;u,.-We invoke the aid Of the Secretary of State, and if he 
cannot make them agree to a compromise, it goes to a.rbitration. It is 
usually the eompany that &Sks for arbitration. 

Mr. Das.-Can you recover any of the share Cif. surplus profits paid to 
them , 

Mr. Rau.-Under the contract 'we can. If any mistake is discovered 
11l the accounts, under the contract it can be rectified. 

Mr. Das.-In the past have you had instances where they have paid 
back f 

Mr. Rau.-Yes ; sometimes the decisions have been in our favour and 
sometimes not in dur favour. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Paragraph 24. When you decided in the Railw8.l' 
Board that this should be a·bandoned, you anticipated this loss f 

Mr. Rau.-We decided to abandon it to save further. 1088. '.f.'he 
as. 31 t lakhs is composed of the foUowing items. The prospecting I\ud 
purchase of property cost us about 16 lakhs, royalty paid 2 lakhs, col1ll-l'Y 
(qUlpment 1 lakh, so that the total was 19 la·Jr,hs, and interest charges for 
the period in whic'h we kept the colliery hoping tha·t we might require it 
sooner or later came to about 10 lakhs . 

• Yr. Satyamurti.-If you look at the second paragraph, it says, " In 
1923 the Home Boards of the Bombay, B!I1roda and Central India RailwaI 
clnd the Madrw. and Southern Mahratta Railway agreed, at the instance 
of the Railway Board ". You took the initiative. 

Mr. Rau.-The mistake was made when we bought the colliery. 
Mr. Satyamurtt~-Why f 

Mr. Rau.-At that time the coal prices were so high that the Railways 
thought that they shoulc!'ohave their own collieries. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-This was at ~ insiBnce of the Railway Board. 
Mr. Rau.-We asked all Railways. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-" In 1927, when the development of the colliery had 

hardly commenced, it was decided by the Railway to suspend further 
development as there was no railway cO'mmunication to the colliery, and as 
the outturn of railway collieries was likely to be greater than the require-
ments". I want to know whether the requirements 'Went down in those 
four yea.rs. 

• 
8i,. O-attlt.ri. Ru".u.~t that time in 1923 the price of coal was 

&. 6-8-0 and the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway, esti.m.ated 
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too 'getooaJ f~ B.s. 4-12-0 and save B.s. 7 lakhs a year when the colliery was 
fully developed. In 1927 the price of coal dropped very considerably &11(1 
it did not pay to open the colliery. Subsequently the Kurasia Coaldel4s 
"ere developed, these were near Bombay, Buoda and Central India 
llailway and actually it wa'S cheaper to go on with a colliery in this field 
than to go on developing this colliery. It was a mistake in 1923, there 
is no question about it. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-You made the mistake first, then you decided to 
suspend it, and then it took six years td abandon it. Wha·t happened in 
the Railway Board not to abandon it in 1927 when the facts were so clear, 
!\nd ;why did you go on paying for th('J3e years Y 

Sil" <tuthrie Russell.-l do not think that even in 1927 we could have 
foreeasted that cQia,l prices would continue to go down as they are going 
down now. 

Mr. Rau.-The colliery possesses 30 million tons of ;first class eoa~ ; 
w£'have ah:eady spent about 20 lakhs, and we must think twice before 
abandoninJ:l' it altogether and losing everything. 

Sir Guthrie RusseU.-Paragrap.h 27 dea·ls with the East 'Iwlinn, 
Bengal Nagpur, and Eastern Bengal Railways purchasing Ameril'811 
wagons. In 1919 we had t~ get wagons. At that time special permit!! 
were issued for importation BInd tli('8e American wagons were bought. 
America was the only place where we could get them in those days. They 
came from America, but they were originally meant for Russia. 

Mr. Satyam1trti.-" Such as condemnation of unsuitable wagd.ns ou an 
t'xcessivc sca.-Ie ". 

Mr. Rau.-What the Director of Railway Audit means is that more 
,,·agons had to be condemned in these years as unsuitable than usual owing 
to the special factors mentioned. 

Sir Guthrie Russel1.-It 'Was the case that Railways had to get wagons 
at that time and they were shOirt of wagons, and this was the only pla~" 
thry could get them from. ( 

M'f. Satyamurti,-Par8{,'Taphs 32-33. "The material had boou 
iuspected and passed hy the Consulting Engineers, the contractors were 
net liable for its replacement ". " 

Sil' G1tth"';,e R1tssell.-I do not quite agree with the Auditor's Report, 
hecause actually these are hi,~h voltage in~ulators, _!!-nd j'. do not think you 
can blame the framers of the speciflcation becauSe it was based on in-
l1ufficient technicn·l data both as :uegard;;,the type of insulator and as regards 
Tndian conditions. . 

,Mr. Da.~.-How much blame waS ;Wid at the door of the Consulting 
Engineers for ordering this type of insulators 1 

Sir Guthrie Rus.~ell.-I do not think there is any question that the 
!;pecification 'Was not fulfilled. The specification was not gOOld enough for 
the work for whieh it was intended. I do not think you can blame the 
Consulting Engineers, for I believe they inspected them and the iDSpe~
tiun was up to the s.pecification. If yO'n know- anything about Bombay, 
the salt from the sea .air there CODles on to the insulators and that gave 
ulJ the trouble. 



Mr. Das.-If you had chosen the right type -of COD.SultJDg Engineera,' 
1.lm. loss would nm; have occurred. 

Sir Guthrie RusseU.-I do not think 80. They are very famous Con-
:.Jlting Engineers. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Paragra·ph 33, " The suppliers do not accept thiq 
on the grounds that the l:lUpply was made according to the &ilway's speci-
:ficatio'n and stood the neceslllI.ry test at the time ". Who made the speci-
fica:tion ? 

Sir Gtdkrie Ru.yseU.-The Consulting Engineers, the same peopie. 
Mr. Satyarnurti.-PlI.ragraph 38. It is a matter of accounting. 
~b·. S'unda1·am.-There has been some delay in adjusting. The (;h:ef 

Accounts Officer had been waitin~ for certain inspection reports. 
Prof, Ranga.-'l'hey say this is a very complicated one. Is there any 

chance of its being disposed of ? 
. Mr. 8a,(yarnu1·ti.-At page 20. it is said, " The Administration btate 

tJJat. they came to a decision in December 1933 with regard to the disposal 
~f the equipment, etc., borne in the Belghurriah Manufacture accounts 
aud also on the Calcutta ChO'rd H,ailway a·nd Dum Dum junction an'an~e
r.wnt account but there was delllY in implementing the decision due to tile 
transaction being a very complicated one lI.nd also because it involved land 
relinquishment ". Whllt is the position to-day T 

Mr. Ratt.-It is expected t.hat all adjustments excluding the cost or 
hind will be completed in the curr(mt year, 1936-37. 

Mr. Satyarn1trl'i.-What about land 1 
Mr .. Rau.-As regards land relinquishment, 88 I eXlllained to you 

yp:s.terday, we ha·ve to depend upon the courts. I cannot say when the 
fiual decision will be given. 

Mr. A<;atyamurti.-All other accounts will be clo>sed before the end of 
the year. 

Mr. Rau.-Yes, they expect to do that. 
Mr. Satyomurti.-Paragraph 43. "This hea·vy loss was occasioned 

by the defective ~,'Wording of the agreement. The engineer, who was 
l'Pr.ponsible for the defective wording, is no longer in service ". He 11119 
t·~1.ired with all h~ours I suppose! 

Mr. Satymnurti.-riid they ·consult legal opinion in this matter' 
Sir Guthrie R1tssell.-YCf>. - - • 
Mr. Rau.-The point here wa.'I that the Court held tha<t, though the 

contract said that the Chief Engineer was the final authority, he was /,Iotin" 
;n Ii quasi-judicial capacity and ought to have heard both sioes befo;' 
giving a final decision. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Paragraph 44. 'It appears from the arbitration 
p1'rceedings thlltt in two eases the original records were missing and that 
tllt're were delays in taking and rooording measurements. It was maiuhr 
due to these circumstance. and to the absence of supplementary or revised 
arreements drawn np from time to time that a dispute arose and had to 
bC' referred to arbitration ". Are these things imprOving at least y 
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sw GuthtW Buu~'L-The -'PDt stat.ea that the delays inmeuur11ll 
find failure to draw up revised and supplementary agreements were th~ 
direct and inevitable, resultl of the endeavour to carry out thi8 new con· 
It.'uction with the minimum of supervising staff, in order to keep I. down 
the capital cost. These delays and disputes were partly also due to the 
obstructive tactics adopted by two of the contractO'rS. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Does the Railway Board agree with thia explana-
tion , 

8;'" Gutht-ie Russell.-This is a statement of fact. 
Mr. 8atyamurti.-Wha.t about the missing of original records , 
Prof. Ranga.-What action has been taken against these contractore 

who used these obstructive tactics , 
Mr. R,au . ..-This w~ the work of that sort on that Railway and 

naturally they thought they were quite safe. 
Cluurman.-Is the contractor's name still on the list , 
Sir Guthrie R'US.~ell.-1f they have not removed their name&. we will 

give the Railway instructions to do so. 
Sir Guth,-,ie Russell.-Paragraph 50. The Chief Controller of Storea 

ar:d the Deputy Controller of Storffi who were responsible have been 
dir,missed. 

Mr. Ratyamurti.-The East Indian Railway stores are now in a goad 
condition T 

Mr. Sttndaram.-I think 80. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-On What basis is Mr. Sundaram making the state-
ment that the stores are all right now Y • 

Sir Ernest Burdon.-They have been test-audited. 
Mr. lllitra.-There is a continuous test-audit. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-You are satisfied that it is all right now' . i 
Mr. Mitra.-Yes. 
Sir Guthrie Russell.-T.here is a new Controller of SltOres, Mr. Marthl, 

aDd he has done a great deal to improve efficiency. 
Sir Gutil,rN Rus8eZl.-Paragraph 57. What aetually happened was 

this. These fruit consignments were loaded at Chamtfn between 18 and 
24 hours. The train carrying them left at 0-30 'bours arrivi~ at Nuttal 
at 14 hours the same day. Af.ter tM £r&t fruit tr&in was held! up at, 
Nuttal it was estimated that by 14 hours the next day the breach would be 
repaired as the flood water showed signs of subsiding. Therefore there 
was no question of stopping the booking. The repairs could not however 
be carried out as early as was expected. They were completed in time to 
aIldw two mail and two passenger trains, which had by then overtaken the 
fruit train and wlUch Ib.ald to be given preference, to be p88Bed. Aft~ 
thescpas..<renger trains were p8.8ll6d e:nd befOl'e the fruit trains could be 
passed a second flood washed out the repair work already accomplished. 
The third lot of fruit left Chaman at about thi. time. .As the ice in. the 
buttkers of the vans had melted, it was considered advisable to send the 
fruit trains to the cooler climate of Quetta instead of keeping them at 
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Nuttal where it 'WaS very hot. 'l~he v.a.ns were not opened uu1il it Wd 
decided to sell the fruit. As it was not thought useful to send the fruit 
on a long hot journey WithOLlt being re-iced, it was sold in the best in-
teres~ of the merchants and the sale proceeds and unearned portion of 
the freight was offered; to t'hem in accortlance with previously accepted 
practice. The officer did not know the law. 

Mr. SatyamUf'ti.-'l'his is railway law and he ought to have kndWJl it. 
Rhollid you not pt:nish the railway officer who did not know the law' 

Sir Guthrie RU8sell.-When the ca-se was decreed against the RailWay J 

they took the opinion of the Government AdvOicate, Lahore, and also their 
legal officer at Karachi. He was not sure whether the Judge 'was quito 
correct but advised againlltEl:ppeal on account of the costa of appeal. .AJJ.y 
man with a train load df fruit which 'he knew per~ctly well was going 
bad,-the right t.hing ~o do was to save the fruit. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-But he must also save the Railway from 10_. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Page 4R, paragraph 101. Have you got any further 

information on tht·se o-qtsta:nding points 7 
Mr. Rmu.-We are informed $.at t'hc Chief GOOds Clerk has bean 

arrested. The Inspector of Station Accounts is under trial and the qv.«I-
tion of gratuity to him as 'well to others involved in this case depends upon 
the r-esults of the trial. 

Mr. Satyamu1·ti.-With regard to paragr&ph 110, may I know why 
the Railway Board gave up the claim for Rs. 20,000' W!J.o is responsible' 
Is it not po.'!sible to trace the man and puniRh him, if he is living , 

Mr. Ratt.-This thing started in 1917. It is really a war case . 
.l111·. Satyamurti.-Are there no records to prosecute the man con-

cerned t 
Mr. Ramtsay Scott.-Paragraph 111. May I know if it is not pouible 

to terminate these agreements t 
Mr. Ra'l/,.-We have consulted the legal advisers and we are told that 

it i.'! not pOflSible to terminate the agreements except in certain circum-
R'to.nces. 

Mr'. Satllam1trt1t-Are any such agreements still gIOing on , 
Mr. Mit,.a.-N~. 
M,·. Satyamurti.-Will you take steps to revise them' 
111'1'. Rau.-We are advised tiratl-it is flOt po$ible to do it. We can 

consult our Solicitor here. 
Prof. Ranga.-With regard to 112. has anythill~ been done to com'ert 

tlll' lillC int.o a bl"Olld gauge line , 
.sir Guthrie RlI.9seU.-This is a case f1f a road project and we 'hope to 

meet Hit' view point of the Local Oovernmf'!nt.. Th*, propOBal to constract 
a bnlud gauge line if! undllr {,,onsid crat ion. 

Prof. Rnnga.-With regard to paragraph 114, may I ask why the 
engi~ering authorities of tour Railw.ys have not found it po.ble td pe 
clear <te'I"dficates 88 to the standard of maintenance of the asset.. 

LeFinD 
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Sit· G'Mt/tri.e Russell.-(Read out copi&l of certificates). These certi-
. neate.sllre supplied eVf!ry year. 

Prof. RMlga.-Wfjre they placed before the DirectO'r of Railway 
.A udit f Was he satisfied f . 

Sir G1tthrie Russell.-The Direcror of Hailway Audit is perfectly right 
in point iug out that some of these certificates have been qualified. Of 
course they have been qualified in some re.spect~. There is no question 
of safety being involved and that is the main thing. 

Prof. Ranga.-Who issues these certificates , 
Mr. Rau.-They are issued by the Senior Government Inspector who 

hi appointed by Government. 
Sil' Ernest Burdon.-May I here, Mr. Chairman, make a few remarks 

of a general nature in regard to theBe irregularities. I think a few 
years ago the same gelleral question was raised morc particularly in 
connection with the Civil Appropriation Reports and Audit Reports and 
I think the Government of India in the respective departments issued 
orderl'!, after the meetings of the Public Accounts Committee, drawing the 
uttentioll of the various departmental authorities to adverse. oommenu. 
which have been made 88 rega.rdS particular transactions in the various 
Appropriation AccO'Unts and Audit Reports and impressing on them the 
neC'essity to read these comments. Even if their attention is not speci-
fically dl'awll to particular comments, they are expected to take heed and 
take a warning. 

JU,'. Rau.-We do that every year. 
Sir Erne.~t Burdon.-The Railways are an enormous organisation. 

Thl'Y arc represented here by the headquarters people and Agents never 
COWl' o<.'fore the Public Accounts Committee and I Aometimes wonder 
wh/~thel' any impression is made on them by these unsatisfactory casOH 
being <1ibcu.ssed. It is hardly pO!lSible to bring every individual casr. 
into the Report but I take it tha,t the attention of the proper authorities il" 
drawn to each item with a view to avoiding this irregularity. 

Mr. Rau.-We draw the attention of every Railway .Admrhlstration tn 
the points mentioned in the Report and we dra,v their special attention to 
the more important and serious cases which have been commented on by 
the Pul,lic Accounts Committee. 

Sir Ernest Burdon.-I presume that is being done, Sir Guthrie' 
Sir Guthrie Russell.-I can assure you on ibat p~int. This Report is 

very muc'h smaller than it used to be a number of years ago. 
• "-:.Jo ., 

Sir Ernest Burdon.-I do agree with you there. 
JJJr. Satyamurti.-Paragraphs 131, 132 and 133. Your general con-

clusion irs that everything is all right and that everybody is happy' . 
S'ir Ernest B·lf,rdon.~W e have got very definite instructiions undel' 

which the Director of Railway Audit is required to search his con.scieuoo 
and 10 express his general opinion very cOIlBcientiously. On previous 
occ8!'iiollil it has been left to the Public Accounts Committee to draw their 
owu l'OnclusboDS from a m8811 of heterogeneous material. As a matter of 
principle that is not correct and I tllink that the Auditor ought to express 
SOlllt general opinion on the resultll disclosed by the year's working. 
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M,.; Satllamurti.-I should like to put his conscience one 'Or' two quell' • 
tions. What is the standard he has in mind having regard 00 the multitude, 
variety and magnitude of the tranf:I8.Ctions on Railways' 

Sir Ernest Burdon.-Having regard to the limits of human capacity, 
I think he has expreB8ed his view as any reasonable man w()uld have done. 

Mr. Mitra.-These are based on my own experience of 25 years and I 
can confidently say this with some authority. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-My standard is a little higher. That is all 1 (l.an 
say. 

Si1' Guthrie RusseU.-I have had experience of contracts in England 
and I {'an tell you that our rOOO'l'd is very much better. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-The reason probably is that we are less exacting in 
Our sllludards. 

I will put 11 qUMion on paragrapbs 15 and 16. I merely want to 
know what is being done about the control of expenditure. 

Illr. Ra'U.-As regards this question of reappropriation we have dealt 
with it in the circular letter which I read yesterday. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Paragra:phs 28 and 29. May I know why the 
nUlterisu; were manufactured long beflorre they were required Y 

Sir Ernest .Burdon.-This is obvioU8ly undesirable. 
Mr. Ra·u.-It has been admitted by the Chief Engineer himself that 

it is Irregular. 
Mr. SatYCWlurti.-lIss any attempt been made to trace the culprits 

and bring the charge home to them. 
Mr. Rau.-They were not in a posit.ion to anticipate at the time that 

all construction work would be closed do'Wn suddenly. There was a sudden 
dehllcle in 1928 and 1929 as a. result of which all our capital expenditure 
had to be cut at a moment'8 nmice. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-My point is why did he manufacture the materials 
long b('fore the works were sanctioned? 

Sit· Guthrie RusseU.-The real explanation is that the world depres-
sion started and wf!' had to cut clown our capital programme suddenly. 
But t,he bricks have been and are being used now for open line works. We 
have been told that-the officers respongible for this have all left the Ra.il-
ways. ..... .... 

Prof. Ranga.-There is some-nftIhtion· of new bridge rulE¥! in para· 
graph 30. Do you thin}[ that this loss is due ill any way to frequent 
changes of rules T 

Sir G-uthrie R1t,,~.~ell.-UndE'T the new Rt.andard dimensiollfl they 
st.urted work on rebnilding the hridge and making preparatioJUl. Mean-
while owing to the slump work on t.he yard mopped and they s\l()pped 
work on the bridge. Later on, a new bridge was found to be neeessary. I 
do not agree that this was a 10M . 

• Vr. Satyamurli.-Paragraph 39. Do the RaUwa.y Board now agree 
that. unless the lowest tenders are accepted, there should be a satisfactory 
explantion furnished and that some higher authority lihould look into it , 
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Mr. RtJie.-The .Agent in this (lase communicates ·hiB reasons' to tho 
Chief AOOOu,nts Officer and if he is not satistiedhe is at liberty to repre· 
sent the matter to the Financial Commissioner. 

• Prof. Ranga.-Paragraph 3!). What is the position as reg.8rds the 
black list of contractors Y 

Si,' Guthrie Ru.~sell.-We took one matter up with the i}astern Bengal 
l{ajlway. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-Pa:ragraph 51. The exeess here still remained 
unregu)arized 80 that excesses have been Clontiuuing from 1929. 1.; that 
anotber example \)f "adequacy " t 

8i1' Guthrie Russ-ell.-We took exception to the acHOon of the Adminis. 
tration and we agreed entirely with the Home Board. 

Mr. Rau.-We are sanctioning the revised estimate !lOW, so this will 
be finiklhed. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-Paragraph 60: Catering Department. On the 
South Indian Railway, for instance, the European Refreshment 'ContractorI'> 
are charged nominal rateH although they enjoy the best rooms in the 
platform, whereas my Indian refreshment rooms are put in a hole and are 
charged enormous !:Jums. This is not sat.isfactory , 

Sil' Guthrie Russe-ll.-The fact iF! that Spencers make so little and 
unle\ls they were eharged these rates, there would be no refreshments at 
all at the Rtations. 

M,·. Satyamurti.-Give us equal rates. Give me 8. con~i'On 8016(" 
thnt is my p!ll'int. I must also protest against the small c.ompartment for 
our uining saloon on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway. It is actually 
too congested : sometimes there are fifty in a small room. 

Sir Guthrie Ru.~8eU.-I do not know what the number is but for the 
first year I believe the sales were an average 'Of one cup of tea a. week. 

( 

.Vr. Satyamurti.-On the South Indian there ia much better food but 
!On the Grand Trunk Express it is bad. I hope the Railway Board will 
look into the matter of equal charges for European and Indian refresh· 
ments. • 

Sir Guthrie RusseU.-Our general aim is to ohArge a very low rent 
80 that all the money can be spent on giving.~ food. That is of course 
on tIle State Railways. _ ... ' 

Mr. Rau.-The whole question of catering arrangeme.nts is being 
placed before the Central Advise>ry Council. 

Mr. Ramsay Scott.-I had 0008Bion onee to have dinner in the Hindu 
restaurant at Delhi and I may say I got a very much beiter dinner than 
in the Jl;ufopean one upstairs. 

C1tairman.-There are exeellent Mohammedan refreshment rOOID6 in 
the Puujab. 

Mr. SatllGmurti.-Paragrallh 115 at page"55. Vizagapatam Harbour: 
I suppose we shall take up its management and 1088 with the ~erce 
Department, . l; .. 
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.. Sir Ernest Burdoft.-As & matter of convenie,nee up-to.:dat~ 4lccount8 
of' the Vizagapatam Harbour have been kept by an officer working under' 
the supenisioD of the Director of Railway Audit. The. Accounts Il.Il.d 
Audit Officer will come under one of the Civil Accountants-General and 
htl will be required to ,prepare proper commercial accounts, The fulle3t 
information will then be given. 

P"of, Ranga.-Sub-paragraph 3 !of paragraph a of Financial Com-
rnulIl;oller'8 Memorandum. Stores Purchases. Quarterly reports conta..in-
jl1~~ full reason for all c8.8eS' where orders are placed for lIl't.icles of f(Jrfoign 
ID<mufacture. Instead of asking them to render to you 8. po.~t mortem 
IWC(lUnt, is it not advisable for you to require them to first of aU seek your 
sanctioll before they accept foreign tenders Y 

Sir Gmlrie RUS86U.-A large number of purohases are made ·by the 
Raihvay Board. The cases of rails and wagons and locomotives and such 
like coine up to the Railway Board and the tenders submitted to the Rail-
ways concerned are sent up to us with their reoommendations, it is for 
the Uailway Board to decide whether a tender for an indigenoU.8 manu-
fa('tw'e is suitable or what price preferenee is reasonable. Of course ,\ e 
have no control whatsoever rIVer the company-managed Railways ; UDder 
the coutract they have got full poweJ1l. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Page 1 of the Financial Commissioner's Memo-
randum of the policy of the Railway Department abdUt stores purchasers. 
Dops Go,'ernment pay them any compensation if they buy Indian 
material 1 

Hir Guthrie Rtt8sell.-In the ease of certain materials, if we ask 0010-
panies to purchase indigenoU.8 articles there if,; an adjustment in the profit 
and }OII'S account. lInder tht' contract they have a· right to place that order 
in the cheapest market. If it is placed in India at {lur request or undor 
0111' (lrders and there isa difi'erenc,e in price, an adjmltment. is made in t.he 
pr()tit and loss account. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Are there exceptions in which they need. not come 
into line with you' . 

Sir G1dhrie Russell.-For big thingk like rails, fish plates, sleeperb, 
the purchasc of steel sleepers, a reference is made to us. 

Prof Ranga,..!.Paragraph 3, Rub-paragra.ph 2, purchase (~f 1000-
motives. Are there any instances in which they refer to you before thf'Y 
J,ul'chase foreign fnate~' • . 

Sir Guthrie Ru.~sell.-Irf"~e of.big thin~ like carriage and rail 
fittitlgS, locomotive fittings and so on they refer to u.s. 

Prof. &nga.-Do you see that the price preferencCH fixed are re~on
able f 

.'iir Guthrie RII.ssell.-There lu'e thousands of cases and it is imp06-
sible to check everything. We «et a report a.nd if we think that in any 
caSe tbfir attitude is unjul!ltifiable, we take it up with them. 

~lr. Satyamurii-Paragraph 191. How does the matter stand now' 
• Mr. Rat&..-In },aragraph 3 (3), this was one of the reoorume,ndatioDS 

and we have accepted it. 
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Indian Stores Department in the case of practically all the big things 
exeept, for example, non-ferrous metals, and they settle the price. They 
give the price preferences. 

Mr. Satyam1trti.-There is a statement here showing the value of 
stores purchased by the State and company-managed railways. There are 
three eategories, (a), (b) and (c). I want to know whether the Railway 
Hoard have examined this question under (a) and (b) a,nd are satisfied 
:'IJll.t t.hese are all stores which cannot be purchased or manufactured in 
Jndia even with the price preferences. 

Sir Guthrie R1useU.-So far as the State-managed railways are. con 
cerned, yes. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-Are you constantly exercising your preswre U 
Sir Outhrie RusseU.-Weare always trying to persuade them. 
Prof. Ranga.-Paragraph 119: system of bulk purchases : what is 

t.},C position 1 
Mr. Rau.-We meet l.he Indian Stores Department ~ery six months 

lIud w(\ decide whether any more items can be usefully handed over to th~ 
Illdi&J1 Stores Dt'partment for purchase. • 

Sir (}uthri.e RU$sell.-Every six months the Chief Controller of Stores 
brings up the list. We go int.o details with him and decide where we 
"honld pnrchase. 

Prof. Ranga.-Si.nce you are the biggem purchaser of some of these 
things, and since very often you agree to pay a higher price for Indian as 
against foreign goods, have you ever tried to insist upon these people 
im)lroving their efficiency' We oa.nnot subsidize these people eternaUy 
and we must certainly insist upon improvement of their- efficiency. 

Sir G1tfhrie Ru.~.~ell.-One of ·the main tasks of the Centra.l 
StRudard~ Office is to standardise articles with the object of enabling Indian 
('ompanies to compete against foreign manufacturers. 

Prof. Ranga.-What is your experience of the last few y?rs Y 
Sir (}uthrie RtMsell.- -We are purchasing many things qui·te elasily 

in 1udia now and the prices also are coming down, and the quality is 
iJllproving. ,. 

lIIr. Satymmurti.-We are told that the railway Itolicy is being nsed 
to <lump manufactured goods in India and tQ,.£lXport raw products to 
fmeign countries, and especially your. ~01llitry. Weare told that the 
railway policy is in favour of , importing foreign articles and exporting 
raw' products. Is that 80 , 

Sir Guthrie Russell.-Our researches, and we went into the allega. 
t ion very thoroughly. do not bear tha~ out. 

Mr. 8a.tyamurti.-Historieally speaking, however, you admit that this 
wal' 110 at the beginning ? 

Sir (}1,thrie RILSScll.-T.he position was different at the beginning 
whclI -tberie was practically no manufacture iyt India. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Bnt since then, conclitions have cbanged radically' 
Sir G-utkrie RusseU.-Yee. 
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Mr. Satyam'ltrli.-I merely want to ask one question., whether the 
. dctailed .examina'tion-vide paragraph 9-made by the Ra.il~ Board does· 
not indicate that any of these rates is detrimental to Indian industri~. 

Bir Guthrie Russell.-Mr. DeSouza and we went thoroughly into the 
matter and our investigatiolls do not bear that allega.tion out; 
of course ther(' are one or two cases like wheat to KRrachi where there is a 
rcbate o,n export, and that is to help the wheat. ~'Tower. 

Mr. Sa.ty{1murti.-In revising tarifi's, do the Railway Board keep in 
mind ,that there should be no room for thlS/ allegation 1 

Sir Guthrie Russell.-I agree. But except in the case of wheat to 
Karachi, manganese, coal and pig-iron, we have not been a.ble to trllOO any 
other case, all these special rates ~e given to benefit tile Indian producer. 

Prof. Ranga.-IIand-loom weavers have to import ya.rn from foreigners 
as well as the Indian cotton mills, but the former feel that they are made to 
pay higher rates on the finished products. . How is that Y 

Sir Guthrie Russdl.--You see khaddar takes up more room. YaMl. 
if it is packed in exa.ctly the same way in all cases, mU8t be charged 
exactly the same rate. Khaddar and hand.loom cloth take up more room 
and are charged higher ra.tes. 

Prof. Ramga.-Handloom weavers complain that weaving millii call 
get their yarn from spinning milhll at lower rates than the hand-loom 
wtluvers. 

Mr. Ramsay Bcott ......... I think recently you have been encouraging the 
import of sugar into Kathiawar by reducing rates from the United Provinces 
to Kathiawar , 

Sir Guthrie Russell.-The idea is ·to get Indian sugar into teh ports 
cheaper than Java sugar. 

Mr. Satyam1trti.-There is an excellent memorandum whieh has 
been sent 'to us regarding the supplementary grant'! showing the &'teps 
taken to increase budget control a.nd regularize supplementary grll,nts. 

Mr. Das.-This report by Mr. Rau is one of the finest reports that I 
have seen. I hope the Railway Board will continue to produce reports 
of the same standard. 

Mr. Satyctmurt!'-I should like the Committee to express its apprecia. 
tion on the excellent note that has been presented to us . • Mr. Sp.tyannurti.-Niic, I want to ask one or two questions on the 
Secretary of State's I~po~ o~uO ~t more information with regard 
to Railways. Do these gentlemen come l'hto the picture? 

S·ir Ernest Burdon.-The Home Auditor does that. But you can ask 
questions. 

Mr. ~~atyamurti.-Page 3. What is the arrangement under which, 
you agree to a figure 1 Does it correspond to facts or ill it an arbitrary 
figure f 

Mr. Rau .. -What the Auditor mAans apparently is this that the total 
amount of money is spent in sterling on stores, etc .• in England. Bllt 
'when the stores come in l&re it is not possible for the India Oflice to ~y 
whether they are used here on capital 8000UUt or on revenue account. 
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Mr. SafYIUtf/l&f'1t.-What &bout ~ pensionary cbarges in reapeet of 
thll rairnay employees f 

Mr. Rau.-Some military officers are employed by the Railways and 
when they finally retire they get n penllioll and for that. portion of their 
ijCrvice which 'Was on the Railways we bear a proportionate share. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-'l'hen I want to ask one or two questions with 
regard to these outstanding points. With regard to the first point regard-
ing military traffic, Government have decided that these concesswWI should 
oontinue. Why have you done so without OO'llSulting us, Since 1928 we 
have been dealing with it and before we could be consulted Governmeut 
('oolly says that thi.\! thing should be continued. 

Mr. Rau.-T'he Committee dellired last year that Ii decision should 
be rea<,hed by Government on thi.s question as e&rly as possible. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-We will take up this matter when the Finance 
Mombe!' returns. What about this postal service Y 

Sir (fu·thrie Russ81l.-The prt'Jilent position is that the postal a.utho-
ritit's lJu"e certain claims against UB and we have certain elaims agairu;t 
them and we are dealing with them. ' 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Then about this rail-road policy. We have got a 
memorandum on this subject. 

M,·.· Das.-I would like to know the exact position as to what the 
Provincial Governmenta and the Government of India are goiog to Jo Y 
Have they agreed to levy a uniform tax all over India' 

Sir Guthrie Rus.~ell.-The Government of India propose to introduce 
in the nex.t session .of the Legi.slature an enablibg Bill which will enable 
the Pl'ovince.s to bring in their own Acts for controlling motor traffic. It 
is generally agreed that if a pa8Benger vehiele has its home in one Pro-
vince it should only be charged one tax. 

Mr. Das.-Is it fair that private motor lorries plying 00. behalf 
of private industries should be taxed to the same exterlt as the public 
motor vehicles , 

Sir Guthrie Ru.~sell.-Yes, because there is mUflh swindling at tile 
present JOOment. Private motOT lorries are taking a considerable amout.t 
of public traffic. If they do the btUriness of one manlf)nly, all is well and 
good. But if they are caught. carrying publil> traffic, they will have t:> 
pay the same t.ax 8B the public vehiclesl>ay:'" ,j t....-r .. -

Mr. Da.~.-You do not want to makE' the motor vehicle tax uniform , 
Sit· Guthrie Russell.-I thought we were here for the interests of the 

Ra.ilways. That is our main object. 
Mr. Satyam,urti.-I would like the Railway Board to realiRe this 

fact t.hat after all you can mef't this competition only by efficiency. You 
cannot depend UJXlll thr !;trong arm of the (':J(}vernment. The public will 
he against you. 

Sir Guthrie RU.8SCU.-We muRt improve' <Olu'ilelves. 
Nr. Satya.mvrti.-Y Ott C811 ollly S1l1'Vive if y(jQ are fitter. 
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Sir GtJ,thrie RUs86ll.-1 have already said that if we ~. get a fair • 
. field we can improve our services and. giv'6 the public better service. Dut 
uufortunately we do not get a fair field. 

Prof. Ranga.-YQu have done very little to improve the lot of the 
third cla88 passengers. In spite of this competition ytOlU do not seem 
to be improving in your mannerS Y 

Sir Guthrie RusseU.-You read this document and you will find what 
we have done for the third clftSB passengers. ('1'he document was handod 
OVtll' to Mr. Satyamurti.) 

Cltairman.-u. the third cl888 p&tienger really better off when he 
trl1 vels by bus , 

Mr. Satyamurti.-He is taken from his hoUM and is brought to hi~ 
houlle. 

Mr. Rau.-The riaks are much greater and he cannot get the same con-
venience which he gets if he travels by the railway. 

Sir Guthrie Russell.-The number of people who are killed in these 
buses js about 60 a month i whereas in the case of railways one year none 
was killed, in another year 7 were killed and in the next two yearS· about 
23 were killed. 

Chairman.-All that is required is that the railway officials should 
show a little more courtesy to the railway passengers. I have noticed 
that the Indian officials <fu not behave properly. My complaintB are 
more against Indian officials than against :Europeans. Last year there 
were two occasions when I had to send dead bodies by train and I j'ounJ 
that European official!! were extremely courteous and were willing to do 
everything while the behaviour of the Indian guard 'was most objectionable: 
Also the porters were very courteous and they did not take a pice for 
carrying the coffins. . 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Page 9 of the red book. You must try and pull 
up the Bengal Nagpur Railway. They charge the highest fares. 

Sit· Gtdhrie Russell.-Actually, the cost. .of haulage on the Bengal 
Nagpllr Railway is the lowest in India except the East Indian H.ailway. 
Th(·y Lave got more difficulties tl) face. They have very much heavier 
gradients. • 

Mr. Satyamurti.-I draw your attention to para. 9 .of Mr. Rau's 
Report, top of pa~ 5. I think you will admit that the present state of the 
Railways is largely due~is foolish fever. Supposing by luck you get 
HOme profit, will you again s~er h. 'ft'~ foolish fever' 

Sir Guthrie Russell.-As long as I am here they will not get this fever. 
You must remember that there were two Railway Commissions and the 
trend cYf both Rcrwrts W8.8 that India must spend money if she wa.nts hel" 
Railways to prosper. If you will re.nd some of the debates in the ABSemblr 
you wUl find that every Party said that we must have a huge capital pro-
graJDm~ and they voted 150 crores. 

Cha.irman.-But even in these days of adv'ersity you are going to 
build 8. new station. at AJigarh. Could you not add some moOre platforms 
to the present 8tatilon , 

,Yr. Rau.-They could not widen the railway station, but we will look 
into the matter. 
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Prof.' :ROtftga.-You should certainly undertak~ the oonstruetion of 
tltilwllYs wherever they are found to be profitable. 

Si,. Guthrie Russell.-Weare going into the financial. implications 0If 
differeuL railway lines in different Provinces. 

CTwirman.-Profitable projects must be put through because uo 
c.ivilised country can go on 'Without expanding its Railways. 

Mr. Rau.-When we ask the Railways to prepare their capita:l pro-
gramme, we ask them to show lIeparately those works which are absolutely 
essential from the point of view of administration and those which are 
remunerative and we divide the money that itt available acoordingly. 

Prof. Ranga.-You also ask them to show what their new schemes of 
development are , 

.Vr. Rau.-Yea. 
,- M,'. Satyamurti.~Para. 61 of Mr. Rau's Review, annexure J of 
the Appropriation Aooounts. I hope steps are being taken to correct ibis. 
This is a mischief which ought not ro happen with an efficient officer. 

Bit· Guthrie Russell.-Weare trying to improve the state of things. 
M,·. Satyamurti.-Para. 66. I liee that the matter is being further 

diBcussed with the Auditor-General. 
Mr. Rau.-The Auditor-General has decided that it is the best thing 

though he does not agree that it shows it quite correctly. He thinks that 
we can continue the prMent method till the question of the 1068 ~ finally 
settled. 

Sit· Ernest Burdon.-That is so. 
Mr. 8atyamurti.-Page 39. As regards gb:)res, Mr. Rau says it is 

.0 per cent. I take it that the Railway Board would ·'Wotk up to 40 per 
cent. 

Afr. Rau.-.As a matter of fact, it is 45 per cent. at ptesent. But the 
ideal 1M to reach 40 per cent. as early as pOllBible. 

Bit· Guthrie Russell.-One of the reMons why our stores ~aD.Ce8 are 
dropping is that we are buying more in the country. In the 'old days we 
intporied six months' or a year's supply at one time. Now we get Indian 
manufactured storPB for two months' supply. • 

. Mr. Satyamurti.-Are the Railways attending to Jhe publicity work 
in this country T Are they applying their mint,J,~o advertising the beauty 
spots in this country , C"'''.J'.l~- LilT' 

SilO Guthrie Russetl.-Yes. I will send you a package of pamvh1ets 
that are broadcast throughout the WlOTld. 

Mr. Satyam'UKt1.-You ought not to stint money on this. 
Sir G1tthrie Russell.-I am glad you agree with us. 
C1tairman.-Before we disperse., We have to thank the Chief Com-

missiouer ~nd the Financial Commisaioner and the other members of 
the Railway Board f!or the way in which they have answered OUr ques~ions 
during the last three days. • 

The Committee adj<mrned till 2-30 p.m. on Thursday, the 23rd July 
1936. 

UU'iDD-8M--2.7·87-GlP8 
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